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Th'e RUqER is teirl
its big build through a Si~;:!.r~ In,e tree. It ist~e rifle that gives you that
instantaneous' second shot 'whichis',sometimes so important. A~d, it is the
rifle that you wjl( practice;shoqt"Yith pl~a~ure and safety. Like any good
hunting companion, the RU,GF:R~'Carbine js always ready, rugged and
reliable ... Price $108.00.' ':., --

$

There is a lot more to know about this. new riffe. Your request for.complete catalog
will be filled promptly.

MATCHING CALIBER SUPER BLACKHAWK®
superbly finished, single-action $116.00.

Manufactured in Southport, Connecticut, U.S.A. by

.STURM~ RUGER & ~OMPANY~ IN~.

31 LACEY PLACE

Canadian Distributor: Peterborough Guns, Ltd., Peterborough, Ontario



Prices subject to change without notice

Your BROWNING Dealer
®

Browning Arms Co., Dept. 345, St. Louis 3, Missouri

- in CANADA: Browning of Canada, Dept. 345, P.O. Box 991, Montreal 9, P.Q,

3" Magnum, 12,20,28, .410 gauge. Hunting, Trap
and Skeet models. Five grades -from $315.00. All
barrel lengths. Any combination of chokes. Also with
extra sets of barrels of same or different gauge.

INNERWORTH

This is the real innerworth of a Superposed. It inspires
confidence, enriches your shooting pleasure .•• and lasts,
as does the Superposed mechanis:rp., for a lifetime.

It is not just the patience and skill with which every part
in a Superposed is made and fitted that makes it so valued
a possession ... neither is it the richness of polish and
finish, fine hand-checkering and hand-engraving.

The Superposed's greatest eminence stems from an inherent
efficiency that makes every man who knows fine guns
want one ... and shoot better when he has one. It plays
no favorites among its users or uses. Each owner acquires
faultless reliability and"every shotgunning sport is silent
witness to unusual excellence.

Write for new
44-page

FREE Catalog

Giving complete information on Browning guns and
containing special chapters about shooting. For

. shotgunning, chapters on gauge, choke, barrel length,
. fit, technique and loads for various game. For rifle,

chapters on proper shooting, sighting in, bullet
, trajectory, where to aim and recommended calibers.
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Jim Dee Junior Hunters

THE COVER

They're just around the corner again
those days when wildfowl will be winging
in to the lakes and marshes and flaring up
out of the grassy coverts, stopping a man's
heart with the thresh of wings and the
sound of guns and the curving plunge
that proves a shot well placed. There is a
touch of that excitement, we thing, in the
fine kodachrome by Onie Sweet which
graces this month's cover. To all of you
we offer it in token of that best of all
toasts for Autumn ••• "Good hunting!"

EDITORIAL OFFICES: E. B. Mann, R. A. Steindler, 8150 N. Central Park, Skokie, III., ORchard 5-5602.
Kent Bellah, St. Jo, Texas.

REPRESENTATIVES: NEW YORK, Eugene L. Pollock, 60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y., YUkon
6-9280. WESTERN, Michael R. Simon, 8640 West Third St., Los Angeles 48, Calif., CRestview 4-2939.
MIDWEST ADV. OFFICES, 8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, '"., ORchard 5-6967.
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THERE ARE SPLIT-SECONDS WHEN THIS SCOPE IS PRICELESS
(~t the optical precision of a Weatherby Imperial costs as little as $6950)

Your first step in purchasing a scope is to decide whether it should
be a Weatherby Imperial or something less. In making this decision,
consider the high purpose for which this superb"~pticalinstrument
was conceived: The ultimate in sighting precision for the world's
most powerful and accurate rifles, the Weatherby Magnums. The
scope features exclusive dual-dial adjustment for windage and
elevation. Focusing by fingertip binocular-type adjustment. Lumi-

nosity unmatched. All this becomes priceless the moment your
trophy steps into view. Five models: 2% Power - 90 Luminosity;
4 Power-81 Luminosity; 6 Power-62 Luminosity; 2 to 7 Power,
Variable; 2% to 10 Power, Variable. See your dealer for free liter
ature and the new 12th edition of our 140-page book "Tomorrow's
Rifles Today," $2 per copy. Or write to Weatherby, Incorporated,
2781 E. Firestone Boulevard, South Gate, California.

. See your 2fJead4 dealer



invading the American market. The pistol
won; it shoots exactly where it's held. In
other words, its accuracy equals that of any
handgun we have ever fired, which includes
some costing more than twice its $79.90
price.

The Invader weighs 38 ounces, with a
barrel length of 10 inches. There is a "ballast
chamber" in the butt to permit adjustment
of weight to personal preference. Center of
balance is directly above the trigger, which
produces excellent "feel" and holding quali
ties. It comes equipped with a full-fashioned
thumb rest grip-somewhat on the big side,
which is good, because it provides wood for
custom-fitting. Rear sight is microadjustable
with a square target notch; front sight is
undercut on a steeply slanted ramp. Ham·
mer is rebounding, trigger is hand-grooved,
and pull is crisp.

American competitive pistolmen are not
much given to single-shots, but in matches

(Continued on page 70)

Webley Invader
For some weeks now, as opportumtIes

offered, we have been testing our skill against
the accuracy of an "Invader"-a handsome,
single shot, target grade pistol made by
Webley, of Birmingham, England, and called
"The Match Invader"-possibly because it is

Shotgun Sights
The William Tell Gun Sight Company,

P.O. Box 308, Homedale, Idaho, has a simple
to install Wm. Tell Speed Sight that will
stop shooters from canting their smoothbores.
These sights can be had for either ventilated
rib or plain barrels, and they do help con
siderably in lining up on flying claybirds as
well as pheasants, grouse, and crows. The
plastic inset used in the sight has a good
deal of light gathering power, and even on
dark days, the sights are picked up instantly
by the eye.

perfectly, and shot like a house afire. Lee
has half and. fully jacketed bullets, in a wide
choice of weights and for a large variety of
handgun calibers. Bullets for the .22 Jet,
.38, .357 Magnum, .44, and .45 can be had,
and Lee will also make custom bullets in any
weight that you might specify. Recently, he
has added a velocity testing service, but be
fore sending him your loads, write and tell
him what is in them. He has a right to know,
and handles only safe loads.

Jurras Bullets
Lee J urras, Shelbyville, Indiana, makes

some fine bullets that looked neat, miked out

'Jaeger Scopes
Since we shoot our S&W .22 Jet a great

deal and 'af fiilrly long distances, we got one
of Paul Jaeger's fine scopes to put on the
gun. Paul is a crack gunsmith, making his
home in Jenkinton, Penna., and he imports
the fine Nickel scopes for mounting on hand·
guns. Scopes are available in IX, PhX, and
2X, and Paul produces mounts for nearly all
makes of handguns. There is no trick to
mounting one of the scopes, and each unit
comes complete with instructions and some
Locktite sealant. The scope is detacbable in
a jiffy and the rear sights are instantly avail
able. The scope is fully adjustable and once
you have used one' of these scopes, you'll
wonder how you got along without one on
your S&W Jet revolver.

Ideal for
personal protection

4 inches long - 7 cartridges
Many'safety features

$30.95 Standard 9 -& ounces. All steel,
richly blued. Precision crafted.
$42.50 Lightweight 7% ounces. Pearl
grips, satin gray with chrome plated slide
and gold plated trigger.
$75.00 Renaissance. Hand engraved.
Chrome plated. Pearl grips. Gold plated
trigger. Prices 8ubject to change wi~hout notice.

DIMINUTIVE
I•• • on purpose.

TOUGH and DEPENDABLE

BROWNING@
.25 CALIBER AUTOMATIC

SEE YOUR BROWNING DEALER
Browning Arms, Dept. '415, St. louis 3, Mo.
- in CANADA, Dept. 415, Bo' 991, Montreal 9. p, Q,
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This isWinchester's neW"
264 Magnutn:The"Westerner:'
It tnakes a helluva noise and
packs a helluva -wallop.

This model 70 is a man's rifle.
It's most at home in "one-shot-or

nothing" country. You know the kind of
terrain - it's out where the plains seem
endless and up where the high sheep
grazing seem to flow in and out of the ."
clouds. That's where your 264 earns
its keep.

Touch off a 140 grain Power-Point
it roars out at 3200 fps and at 200 yards

delivers over a ton of wallop! Want a
tack-hole varmint rifle? It's still your
264 - with a 100 grain Soft Point that
takes off at 3700 fps and rides out
almost flat!

You don't live in 264 Magnum coun
try? Fine. Your ideal model 70 Win
chester can be 220 Swift, 243 Winches
ter, 270 Winchester, 30-06 Springfield,
308 Winchester, 300 H&H Magnum,

338 Winchester Magnum, 375 H&H
Magnum or 458 Winchester Magnum.

How's that for a choice-in the finest
bolt-action rifles in the world!

The 264 Magnum Winchester model
70 is made in standard 26" bbl. (81f4
lbs.) or 22" bbl. Featherweight model
(6% lbs.). Receiver tapped for most
scope and receiver sights.

$154.50.

7YINCH£ST£R~•
'WINCHESTER·WESTERN DIVISION "liD



Remingtons sporting proposition:

Ifeven one· Remington or
to perform perfectlJ~lou get
Other shells may claim superior performance,
but only Remington-Peters guarantees it! Re
gardless or-hunting and weather conditions, if
even one Remington-Peters plastic shell fails to
meet any of the guarantees listed here, through
the fault of the shell, we'll send you 100 brand
new shells absolutely free! *

Guaranteed against power loss for up to
oneyear from date ofpurchase. Onlyplastic locks
in factory-fresh power, regardless of storage or
temperature conditions. Paper shells can lose
power from day they're made.
Guaranteed perfect power sealing. No
paper wad in a paper shell can match the perfect,

See why no paper shell can guarantee
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The photographs above show two shot charges as they leave
the barrel. The top one is from our plastic shell; the other,
from a paper shell. Notice how the powder gas in our plas
tic shell stays behind the shot, pushing it with maximum
power and velocity. The powder gas from the paper shell
has leaked past the wad into the shot, weakening the shot
charge -proof that only our plastic wad in a plastic body
gives you all the power you paid f9r.

Laboratory tests under varied conditions show that ordi
nary paper shells can lose power and velocity from the day
they're made. On the other hand, Remington-Peters plastic
shells lose nothing ... keep 100% of their power and velocity
after a year or more. Unless you're extremely careful in
storing your paper shells from one season to the next, you
need the full-power protection you are guaranteed with
Remington-Peters plastic shells.

You can get powerful plastic shells in all 12, 16 and 20
gauge Remington "Express" and Peters "High Velocity"
high-base loads, including buckshot and rifled slugs. And
they're priced the same as any high-base paper shells.-

If you ever find that your Remington or Peters plastic

shells fail to measure up to any of the guarantees stated
above, save the box and any unfired shells, send fired
shell to Earl Larson for ballistic analysis. He'll be in
touch with you immediately. Remington Arms Company,
Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.
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Peters- plastic shell fails
100 SHELLS FREE!
gas-tight seal of plastic against plastic.
Guaranteed to fit your chamber. Only
plastic shells are waterproof, can't swell or get
soggy like paper shells ..
Guaranteed against.scuffing or splitting:
Only tough, self-lubricating plastic shells can't
scuff, scrape or drag ...won't split even in sub-

zero cold or extreme heat.
Guaranteed perfect ignition. Waterproof
plastic keeps moisture from seeping in to ruin
powder. And exclusive "Kleanbore" priming as
sures perfect ignition.

·Guarantee offer valid only in U. S. A.,for one year,
on shells purchased before Dec. 31, 1962.

such power and performance

The high-speed photograph above shows the shot charge
from our plastic shell when it's three feet from the muzzle.
Note the short, uniform stringing and good distribution.
You get this because our friction-free, plastic-against-plas
tic design seals powder gas perfectly. There's no escaping
gas to scatter or disrupt the charge. Result: better patterns,
longer range ... thanks to all-plastic construction.

Remington-Peters plastic shells and ordinary paper shells
were tumbled in an automatic washer for one full cycle.
Our plastic shells were unaffected by the ordeal ... and sub
sequently fed, chambered and fired perfectly. The paper
'shells were completely destroyed. One Louisiana hunter
confirmed this amazing plastic-shell endurance by firing
plastic shells that had been under water in a duck blind for
12 months. They performed perfectly!

lWmingtOlt <[~"P~,tIDPETERS
UHigh Velocity" is a trademark of Peters Cartridge Division, and uExpress" and "Kleanborc" are Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. by Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

GUNS • OCTOBER 1962 9



PRIMERS •.. that's my choice

impact today. They have every desirable
quality combined with excellent uniformity.
No wonder they have set so many world rec
ords and other records!

Credit for the exacting. manufacturing
technique and high quality control is due
President Richard A. Speer. Credit for the
superb formulas is due the world famous
munitions chemist Dr. Victor lasaitis, CCl's
Director of Chemical Operations since 195L
Dr. lasaitis has over 30 years' experience,
much of it with Europe's leading arsenals.
He makes explosives perform near miracles.

His greatest accomplishment is the revolu
tionary CCI Magnum primers for metallic
cartridges. Little information has been re
leased on these, as the factory has difficulty
supplying demand.

They give perfect ignition with coated
powders, with a long, sustained, high heat.
They are "hot," but not violent, Heat was
increased with additional fuel and oxidizing
agents, with the pellet weight within de
sirable limits. Violent compounds increase
chamber pressure, with little velocity in
crease. CCI Magnums do not increase the
primer pressure. The No. 250 Magnum, for
example, has a softer flame than the No. 200
standard primer!

Any rise in pressure is due to perfect
combustion of the charge in the bore, rather
than ahead of the muzzle. Normal charges
do not require any reduction, if other primers
give "good" ignition. Maximum loads in a
normal pressure range should be reduced
about 2.0 grains with Magnums to start. You
can generally work back up to the original
charge, unless it was near the primer blow
ing stage. Primers seldom blow in modern
cases until pressure is near 70,000 psi, which
is much too hot anyway.

Magnum primers may increase velocity
from one to four per cent, depending on the
efficiency of the other primers, the powder
type and amount. Burning all the charge
increases pressure very slightly. Blown
primers and excessive pressure may be due
to factors other than the charge. I'll cover
pressure in a future column. "Hot" primers
without excessive violence are very desirable
for fast, perfect ignition and a uniform
velocity spread. CCI is now making the No.
450 Magnum Small Rifle primer. We'll report
on it after extensive tests.

Magnum pistol primers give fast, perfect
ignition with powders such as WoW Ball,
2400, AL-8, and H-240 in 4" to 6" barrels.
Some chaps pack pistol cases pregnant with
2400 for short tubes, and actually get
Unique ballistics. B.M (Before Magnums)
a writer said 2400 was OK for reduced loads.

(Continued on page 59)

By KENT BELLAH.

CCI Primers

CASCADE Cartridge, Inc., Lewiston,
Idaho, has made more than a flash in

the primer field. CCl's enviable reputation is
fully justified by the ten types of civilian
small anns primers they make, all designed
for reloading. CCI made primers for the
military, and still do, starting long before
they entered the civilian market in 1935.
Ralph Pride used them the first year to set a
new official world's record. America and CCI
can take pride in Pride shooting five 10-shot
groups at 100 yards averaging only .3430.
His largest was only .461, his smallest a tiny
.224. That's accuracy!

Early CCI primers are as good today as
ever, even if stored under less than ideal con
ditions. We have tested many lot numbers
over the years, including some of the first.
All have been perfect. We have never found
even one substandard primer. Those on hand,
stored under unfavorable conditions of heat,
cold, and humidity for current testing, have
passed every drop test and all other tests
with flying colors. In addition, some 1955
and 1962 primers have the same center of

$32 50

LARGEST PRIMER SELECTION FOR RElOADERS
POWDER ACTUATED TOOL CARTRIDGES FOR INDUSTRY
MAGNUM PRIMERS FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE LOADS
RED-JET BUllETS FOR INDOOR SHOOTING FUN

FEATURES
Exclusive features: perfection in design
j~g .. speed ~ accuracy .. simplicity. Ama
teurs load perfect shells their first try.
COUGAR, the most feature~pocked,fool
proof loader available.

ORDER AND ~-ft4U! .
NO RISK! TRY IT! Order today, use it
for 10 full doys, compare itwithtools
selling for 3 times as much. If not
lOooIo satisfied, "return for a full reo

fund. Sold by moil only at less than
wholesale prices. Write

IIConsistently uniform ignition

-that's why I prefer and recom
mend CCI Primers."

~£
Cascade Cartridge, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho

ny. GIL HEllARD, Knoxville, lilinoi.
Outstanding shooter and shooting goods
distributor.

"YOU
CAN'T

ARGUE
WITH

SUCCESS"

The FIREARMS HANDBOOK
New Illustrated Reference Book for ha,d-to-find
gun parts which we can supply by return mail.
The FIREARMS HANDBOOK is $4.00 postpaid.
SHELLEY ~RAVERMAN, ATHENS 12, NEW YORK

Never b<'.
fore has an
achromatic t e) e·
scope sold for any·
where near this amazing
low pricel You ~et clea
sharper pictures at all
because of the super compound
Achro Lens. No color, no fuzz. Vari-

~~~e~~er~~:ra~joU~~~lee~~efl~nt4~oror~l~et
f~~Ol~~~ :Jig1!;:l~~da~~i~ori~'irii~gGu'i:f~[:eSo~e~~ot
. 22 holes tn the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring

g~~':i~ie o~~;~~;;s,Pi~r~eme~lat'riet;ieae~Cing60br~~~~~~::ir;;iO~
lenses. A precision American made instrument, uncon
dit.ionally ~uaranteed. Carryin~ case inclUded. Send only
56.98. Cash, check or money order. We pay po~tage.

Criterion Co., 31:3 Church St.• Hartford. Conn .. Dept. TSA·81
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If you buy the cheapest variable power scope instead of a Balvar 8, your saving will

amount to only 14¢ per hunting day. This figure is based on a survey of actual scope

use. We doubt if you're interested in that small a saving, but you are interested in

what you get for any extra money you spend.• For the extra fourteen cents you will

pay for Balvar 8, you'll get the complete reliability and unexcelled optical performance

which have proved themselves in the field for years. You will have the brilliant, sharp

image, the swift, easy aiming and rugged endurance of the most famous of hunting

sights. And you will enjoy the satisfaction of owning a producf universally recognized

as the finest-backed by over a century of optical craftsmanship.• Yes, you can

save 14¢ per hunting day, but you will lose a lot in other ways. Check that out at your

franchised Bausch & Lomb dealer. For a comprehensive 98-page manual, "Facts

About Telescopic Sights", send 25¢. Bausch & Lomb Incorporated, Rochester 2, N. Y.

BAUSCH & LOMB Y
GUNS • OCTOBER 1962 11
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"IJN1111/~ELEPHANT
BIILllf oWN AllFARll
oNVO ~ ~

---Z·
3 WEEK

AFRICAN SAFARI ~~fr\
with aFamed White Hunter and GU N DIGEST Editor, John T. Amber t::~

HUNT AFRICA'S FABULOUS UGANDA REGION WITH.
All EXP~NSE$ PAIDI All EQUIPMENT SUPPlIEDI

You'll fly with Editor John T. Amber to U~anda in Africa with a stopover in Rome, the Eternal City. You'll hunt the
strange and wonderfUl wild game of Africa ,n glorious days on the veldt and in the bush. You'll be guided by famous
·'white hunters" during this safari-your "hunt of a lifetime."

If you were to pay for this trip, U~anda Wildlife Development, ltd. offers this wonderful 3-week safari, including
round trip air fare from New York via Alitalia Air Lines for $2300!

MORE FABULOUS PRIZES
2nd PRIZE;
$1500 Winchester Model 70 Rifle, to be made and eus·
tom stocked at the factory to the winner's specifications and
in the best quality fancy walnut. This superb rifle will be
fully engraved and gold inlaid.

31'd PRIZE:
Browning Arms Coo's beautiful $585.00 Pointer Grade Super
posed, an over-under shotgun handsomely engraved and stocked
with select fancy walnut. Gauge, barrel length and choke at the
winner's option.

4th PRIZE:
Smith & Wesson-your choice of any revolver or auto pistol in
the company's line, fully engraved, gold inlaid and monogrammed
for the winner. $500 Value.

5th PRIZE:
Marlin's Twin Rifles! A 336 Texan in 30-30 and the 39A in 22
rimfire, both in De Luxe grade, with matching fancy walnut
carved stocks, each with scope and mount. $500 Value.

6th PRIZE;
Weatherby's Famous Mark V De Luxe rifle complete with
Weatherby 2X-7X Variable Scope in Buehler mount. Any Weather.
by Magnum caliber except 378 or 460. $450 Value.

7th PRIZE:
Tradewinds' Husqvarna big game rifle, the Presentation
Grade, their top fancy import, your choice of 30-06, 270 or 243
caliber. $350 Value.

8th PRIZE:
Newest Firearms International rifle. The lever action Finnwolf,
cal. 308-the cover gun of the 1963 GUN DIpEST. $300 Value.

8th PRIZE;
Ruger's Matched Pair-the newest Ruger carbine and a Ruger
Blackhawk revolver, both in 44 Magnum caliber. $225 Value.

'lOth PRIZE:
J. P. Sauer Model 60 Shotgun, double-barreled, 12-gauge, with
engraved action. Imported by Stoeger Arms Corp. $198 Value.

'11th PRIZE:
Navy Arms Revolver, a Civil War replica, cased and engraved
with all accessories. $189 Value.

... and ALL THESE TOO!
Beretta Silver Snipe 20 gauge over and under shotgun. Single
trigger, checkered Italian walnut stock and fore-end.
High Standard's Newest Shotguns-one each of their best
quality Trap and Skeet guns-2 Supermatic autos and 2 Flite
King pumps.
Savage's Model 110 Bolt Action Rifle, any caliber, and for
either right- or left-handed shooter, plus a Fox Model B De Luxe
side-by-side 12 gauge shotgun.

Artistic Wood Specialties. Gun Cabinet for 10 Rifles or Shot
guns and matching Pistol Cabinet. $170 Value.

Evinrude "Ducktwin" the hunters outboard motor-3 H.P.

Remington's New Model 700 Rifle in 7mm Magnum big game
caliber, and in BDL De Luxe fancy grade.

Centennial Arms' Civil War Percussion Replica, the 1860
Pistol-Carbine combination in 44 caliber.

Colt's New Flat Top 45 Caliber Single Action revolver.
De Luxe finish. Adjustable rear sight, walnut grips with silver
medallion.
Ithaca's 49 Saddlegun, in Presentation Grade, stocked with
$675 grade walnut, complete with de luxe leather scabbard.

Harrington & Richardson-2 Rifles, 2 Shotguns and 4 Revolvers
from the famous H&R line.

Plus hundred!;! of other valuable prizes. such as: 2 presen
tation cased 4 Barrel Derringers from Navy Arms.• Bausch &
Lomb BALvar 2)1-8x scope. Redfield 3-9x variable scope with
mount and base. Weatherby 2-10x· variable scope. Bushnell
7x35 Binoculars. Bushnell 4x Riflescope • Bushnell Phantom
Pistol Scope. 25 different guns from Hy Hunter-auto pistols,
percussion replicas, carbines, etc.• Three 22 revolvers by I ver
Johnson. Weatherby Mark XXII handsome new 22 auto rifle.
Assorted gun racks from Artistic Wood Specialties. Redfield 4x
scope, }2lus mount and base. Weaver V-8 variable scope, with
mount. Mossberg's new Model 500 pumI? shotgun. Mossberg's
new Palomino 400 lever action 22 rifle. Kodiak 22 Magnum
Auto Rifle. Six Lee shotshell loading tools. Dakin's Model
60-20 gauge folding shotgun. Crosman's 140K Air Rifle Kit.
Sheridan's Silver Streak 20-cal. air riflee Crosman's 189 C02 (gas)
Rifle Kit. Weatherby 3-piece rifle reloading set. 2-10X Hunting
Coats. 20 I-year subscriptions to the American Rifleman. 250
I-year magazine subscriptions-50 to Field & Stream, 50 to Out·
door Life, 50 to Sports Afield, 50 to Guns Magazine and 50 to Guns
& Ammo• • 200·copies of the scarce 5th ed. GUN DIGEST.



Enter the Treasure Hunt with
Purchase of Either Book!

17th ANNUAL

GUN DIGEST is the
MAGNUM GUN BOOK!

THERE IS NO OTHER LIKE ITl

88-1 GIANTALL-NEWPAGESI HUNDREDS OFGUNPHOTOSI

One full year and a quarter of a million dollars have gone into
the making of the All-New 1963-17th Annual Gun Digest!
World's Finest Gun Authorities, working under Editor John
T.. Amber's able direction, have again created a sparkling
collection of articles, facts, figures, illustrations and tables
on every facet of guns and shooting. Old Pro's and novices
alike acclaim the GUN DIGEST the only complete, unique
and up-to-the-minute gun book! Fully priced and illustrated
Catalog Section of all domestic and imported guns and acces
sories. Included! ... 32-Page Section of handgun, rifle and
shotgun Exploded Drawings!

HANDLOADER'S

CHECK ONE: 0 I am ordering a Gun Digest or Handloader's Digest below.

o I have already purchased a 0 Gun Digest 0 Hand
loader's Digest at (Give dealer's name and address.)

PLEASE RUSH: for 10 Days Free Examination:

o 1963 Gun Digest $3.95 PPD 0 Handloader's Digest $2.95 PPD

o Enclosed is $ 0 Ship C.O.D. plus postage, etc.

• • • • • •
GUN DIGEST ASSOCIATION, Inc., Dept. 185
4540 W. Madison Str••t, Chicago 24, Illinois

FALSE

o
o
o
o
o
o

THIS IS YOUR GUN QUIZ:
IT MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ENTRY!

TRUE

o
o
o
o
o
o

1. The projectile alone, not the cartridge or shell, is
called the bullet?

2. A revolver which requires two separate motions to
fire-cocking the hammer and pulling the trigger
-is called a double action?

3. Constriction of a shotgun barrel at the muzzle is
called the choke?

4. A barrel etched or eaten away by rust or chemical
action is said to be eroded?

5. The crosshairs in a telescope sight is called the
reticle?

6. The science of projectiles in motioR is called the
trajectory?

Correct An8wer8 Can Be Found in 1963 Gun Digeat.
Don't Forget to Include Your E88al/.

MY NAME _

ADDRESS, _

CITY ZONE STATE _

__ • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. __ •

The first comprehensive encyclopedia for rifle, pistol and
shotgun reloaders! 260 jumbo pages! Filled with original
articles by foremost world authorities such as Phil Sharpe,
Kent Bellah, Bob Thompson, Col. Townsend Whelen and
Jim Horton. Includes: complete catalog section of tools and
components, self-computing bullet energy chart, die apd
shell holder chart, cartridge dimension tables, ... plus tips,
notes and shortcuts from experts on choosing and using
handloading tools. Edited by John T. Amber.

DEALERS! You Win Too! Write for Dealer Bonus Cash Prize List!



ALL SIMILARITY
ENDS
WHEN YOU
LOOK THRU
HERE-

See your -dealer or write

MARBLE ARMS
CORPORATION
GLADSTONE, MICH., U.S.A.

Good Idea
I hear that finally, after years of doing

nothing but writing ineffectual letters to
politicians safely in office, there is a move
ment among gun owners to beat the anti
gun laws. A friend of mine wrote me that
the gun clubs back home are getting to
gether to demand that the candidates for
election this fall make public statements on
what they will do to protect the rights of the
shooter. I for one will vote only for the man
who promises to do something about my
right to keep and bear arms.

Uncle Sam thinks I'm good enough to
carry a gun for my country; I hope when I
get back home I won't be treated like a sus
pected criminal when I apply for a pistol
permit for target shooting. If we all get
together and let the lawmakers know we
have a lot of votes they need to get elected,
the honest law abiding citizen will finally be
treated like one.

Disgusted
I read with amazement and disgust the

article in June issue titled, "We Hunt by
Radio." The days are surely passing when a
person went on a wilderness hunt in order
to get back to nature for a few days and
forget this mad modern world with all its
gadgets. Now he takes it with him!

Future improvements in technical devices
and armaments will doubtless soon remove
all element of chance in man's pitting him
self against the natural craft of the creatures
of woodland and meadow. That will be
the day!

Sp4 Gerald J. Evans
Fort Carson, Col.

Raymund Jans
Durham, California

Mr. Jans, you have a point there. Next
time we plan a hunt in, say, Jackson Hole,
we won't fly out there, or drive; nor will we
use a Jeep after we get there; and we'll tote
nothing but a muzzleloadin' rifle. What was.
good enough for Kit Carson is good enough
for us! (P.S. If the magazine is late some
month, you'll know we started! )-Editor.

The right to keep and bear arms is a valid
civil right which we can secure for our
selves by gaining a bit of political sophisti
cation. By limiting our fight against the anti
gun laws to a few letters to congressmen, we
have been neglecting our strongest weapon.

In the coming political campaigns, every
politically wise group will demand from the
candidates a statement of his position on the
issues with which they are concerned. We
must make the right to keep and bear arms
a political issue. The owners of firearms are

(Continued on page 19)

More Survival
I would like to see more articles on per

sonal survival like "Guns for Survival" in
the December, 1961, issue_

I like GUNS Magazine very much and I
have all except 3 issues. I am keeping them
for rereading and looking up information.
Thanks for a very, very good magazine.

Roy T. Bird
Great Bend, Kansas

Understandable
I have been reading your GUNS Magazine

for many years. Your articles are very inter
esting and are written so that anyone-not
just gun experts-can understand them. I
like to read your articles where they help
the reader with their own problems.

R. H. Molenaar
Rensselaer, Indiana

Iowa Regulations Tightened
I enclose newspaper clipping of Scott

County Conservation Officer Charles Adam
son's protest against the new gun permit
regulations imposed by State Safety Com
missioner Carl Pesch. Adamson says that 72
persons, mostly State Conservation Commis
sion employees, have been deprived of their
state permits to carry guns.

In .this state, a pistol is considered "a
concealed weapon" as soon as it is put into
a car. It is virtually impossible for the aver
age citizen legally to transport a pistol to or
from target areas unless it is unloaded and
in the car trunk. I feel that a law-abiding
citizen should not have to break a law when
he wants to do some target shooting or hunt
ing. I have already written numerous letters
about this to our legislators and others, and
thought that you might be interested.

Ed Neavor
Davenport, Iowa

First-hand Facts
Congratulations on your brilliant expose,

"GIs Are Rotten Shots." The writer evident
ly got his information first hand.

Even in the Security Agency, we are not
exempt from being miserable shots. Once a
year, we are driven out to a range to qualify
with some iron-mongery misnamed the Ml
carbine. They are sighted in by the first
firing order, and shot without change by

.,about 50 other individuals per weapon, at a
tremendous bull painted on a cool, white
background, at the incredible ranges of 100
and 200 meters. All in all, about two hours
are spent becoming familiar with "A Sol
dier's First, Specialist's Second" best friend.

William R. Sleightholm
U.S.A. Security Agency Bn.

New York, N. Y.

here's
what
happens
...with a
MARBLE'S
SCOPE

•••••. .

MARBLE TURNS
RETICLE "RIGHT-SlOE-UP" TO
GIVE YOU THE MOST PRAC
TICAL SCOPE ON TODAY'S
MARKET!

Lightweight? Corrosion
proof? Fog-prool? lO-lens
optical system? Parallax
free? Self-centering reti
cle? American made? You
bet! But, from your stand
point ... the practical
standpoint ... there's a lot
more to buying a scope
than bein/f a "professional
optician' - comparing
brands with such things as
optics, parallax, eye re
lief, etc., and matching
them against reasonable
pricing. That's why Mar
ble has designed a quality
4-power hunting scope
wIth features that enable
you to make a choice
based on a "common
sense" approach. Because
. . . doesn't this rT\ make
sense to you? 0 It's
Marble's "ri&ht-side-up"
reticle. Here s the story!
You always bring the rifle
"down" on target.· Shopt
once and miss ... the -rifle
recoils and, again, r,ou
merely brin~ it "down' on
target (not "down" and
then "up" again as with
other scopes ... there's a
time lag). With a Marble
Scope, your rifle comes
right "down" on target
without a precious second
lost. The field-of-vision in
the lower half is always
open. Make sense? It does
to everyone.

II
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NEW CARBINE IN POWERFUL .308, .243, .300 CALIBERS... $99.951

99·E ••• outstanding new value! Delivers all the solid virtues
of the time-tested 99 design with NO frills to increase the
cost. Standard side safety. Barrel length 20".

S9-F •••.a real featherweight at only 61/2 pounds! Easy to tote,
quick to point. Same new top tang safety and trigger-sear
mechanism as 99-DL. Barrel length 22"••300, .308, .243, .358
calibers. $126.50.

. 15

Write for free catalog of Savage, Stevens, Fox
firearms. SUite Arms. Westfield 83, Mass.
Prices. subject to change. Slightly higher In Canada•Sal/age

TAKE YOUR CHOICE I
Now there's a famous Savage 99 for every
kind of hunting•••prices to fit every bUdget

Pick the 99 that fits your kind of shooting, in heavy brush or open plains ••• any
North American game from white-tail to antelope or elk. You can now choose the
world's favorite lever-action big game rifle in calibers and barrel lengths that fill
the bill exactly. Easy on the bank roll, too •.• prices start at less than $100.,

This is the renowned Savage lever action and unique rotary magazine that assure
quick operation, utmost dependability. You can fire six shots as fast as you can aim.
See the~ 99s -at your sporting arms dealer now!
(left) 99-DL ••• truly de luxe! New top tang safety is fast, quiet, convenient. New trigger-sear mechanism assures
crisper trigger pull. Monte Carlo stock. Barrel length 24"••300, .308, .243, .358 calibers. $134.50.

model
99DL

GUNS • OCTOBER 1962



VARIABLE POWER 3X to 9X

Less than a full turn of eyepiece produces from
2.5 to 8 power . . . without focus adjustment!
Finest lens system-all lenses magnesium fluoride

hard coated-nitrogen filled for fog proofing.
Precision made crosshair reticule. Compare at $2988$59.95 elsewhere! Pay $1.00 Down, Balance
$1.51 a Week for 22 Weeks.

-B20-T1285. Klein's Low Price ..............•

In an instant with only a
twist of the wrist you can

have any power you want
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9. And finest

optic and craftsman
ship assures bright,

sharp and clear images.
Built in parallax ... shock

and weather resistant crosshair reticule.
Compare at $69.95 elsewhere! Pay $1.00
Down, Balance $1.77 a Week for 22 Weeks.
B20-T693. Klein's Low Price .

•EB

B20-T1l90. S24 888 Power.
Klejll'~ Low Price '

for bright. sharp clear
imazes from edg-e-to-

~R"eat1~~St"'S56~o8xFoe/'\h~
qualityf Crosshair reticule. Pay
81.00 Down. $1.55 a Week for
22 Weeks.

2% and 4 POWER
TASCO RIFLESCOPES

FIXED RETICULE

Aim better ...
get the shot YOU
missed before with

this t.igh Quality. special
ly low priced scope. All
the Quality features de

scribed above plus fixed reticule
always accurately centered. Only the
image. not the reticule moves when
adjustments are made. Compare at

S37.50 elsewhere! state choice of
Crosshair or Post and Crosshair reti- $1988cu!e. Pay SLOO Down. SLOO a Week
for 22 Weeks.
B20-T1187. 2 '/2 X or 4X. state choice.

Cros~hair
or Post and

Crosshai,.

EB
Fixed Reticule

"

6 and 8 POWER
.' TASCO RIFLESCOPES

Perfect for big game in open countr !
... Ideal ro, "armlnt 5hooUn". T"U["
amazing' quality for such
low prices! Fixed reticule is
always centered . . .

l foz proofed with nitro·
: ~en fillin2' • • . ,
". optically precise

~~=~=======::~=~!!!!!----m-us-'tbe satisfied that here
you, and only you . ualities experienced

yOU BE THE JUDGE • 'with optical and constructlo.n q yourself these are
are truly ftne sC~P~O~6AYS FREE TRIAL ... conv;c~ in the field where
shooters deman. . images ... that stan u built to
scopes th~t givehb~19h:, ~~~gISION OPTICAL INSTRU~;~:9hIY inspected.
others fall. Ea~ I.S carefully englOeered ...
exacting specifications. . . 'd hard coated lenses for

RES' Magnesium flu?r1 e l\d elevation settings
CHECK THESE FEA~~Ck stopS for instant WI~daget a I-inch tube to fit
brightest l.mages il . . shock and weather reslstanh . t' strong metal
... built-IO para ax .. , metal parts blued throug ou ". 'ctive lenses...
all standard mounts '.' . ps Large eyepiece and oble . b t "the
reticules and fine cowhide lens c~ . You'll never again complalO a ou
Nitrogen filled to" prevent fog9109·
one that got away .

CHECK THESE DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS

I Objective Tube 80dy Tube Ove,all
Diameter Diameter Weight Length
38.5MM 1 in. 13.0 oz. 12.0 "

47.5MM 1 in. 14.5 oz. 13.25"

28.1 38.5MM 1
1

in. 10.0 oz. I 12.6 "
16.0 38.5MM in. 10.5 oz. ---;1-=4"'.3~",---1

176.9
19.3

163.8
16.0

Relative
Brightness

--1?~~__I__--'-i~iii;'--_I 1:.;6;:;3~.8~_+_~38~.~5+.Mi'iM'i-_I__~1-::-in':.._ 9.5 oz. 11.4 "
64.0 38.5MM 1 in. 9.5 oz. 11.4 "

Power X Field of view

I I

Item No. Obi. Diam.-MM at 100 ya,ds Eye Relief Exit Pupil

820-T697 2.5X to 8X 36 ft. 3.2 in. 12.8MM
32MM 15 ft. 4.0MM

820-T693--- 3X to 9X 35 ft. 3.2 in. 13.3MM
40MM 14 ft. 4.4MM

820-T1187 -2- 1/2 2.5X 32MM 37 ft. 3.2 in. 12.8MM
820-T1187·4 4X 32MM 30 ft. 3.2 in. 8.0MM
820-T1189

-- 6X 32MM 20 ft. 3.5 in. 5.3MM
820-T11~0 8X 32MM 14 ft. 3.5 in. 4.0MM

B20-T1199.
Pay S1.00 Down.

S1.72 a Week
for 22 Weeks. or

Compare to binoculars of this quality selling at
S49.95! Feather-light magnesium B & L stYle
body holds hard coated prisms and lenses in. ac

cur.ate alignment . . . prevents
plOlsture penetration. Fast sight
Ing with center focus and large
eye pieces. Wide ang]p.--gives 500

ft. field of view at 1000 Yards_
Only 23 ozs.. 5" high 7 '14·
wide. Leather case and carry
ing straps inclUded. A perfect
lifetime companion for ~ports
men! Klein's low price in
cludes 10% Fed. Excise Tax.

NEW! GENUINE TASCa WIDE ANGLE 7 X 35 BINOCULAR

53287 IN~tU~ED

SA V E - BY - M A I L C 0 U P 0 NON 0 P P 0 SIT EPA G E ..

1.2 in.
23 in.

7 ft. 8 in.

USE6-PLEASE

INCLUDED!
Sturdy tripod
adjusts from
151/2" to 21"
heighth . . .
plus handsome
wooden carry
ing case. Com
plete instruc
tions.

Z-O-O-M-S from 20X to 60X

Compare at $95.00!

Now... With the flick of your wrist
choose the right power for every "spot
ting" or viewing need. Finger tip control
-from 20 power to 60 power. Brilliant
images at every power!
Specifications: Fine Quality coated optics
with prism erecting sYstem ... 60mm
achromatic objective lens . . . micro
altitude and azimuth adjustments.
Adjustable sunshade ... dust cap. Built
in camera tripod adapter. Overall length
19".

:?~8T~2~ee~alo~\igo\~.?e~~: 55988
or .

Windage and Elevation Movement at I
1__D_is_ta_n_c_e_o_f_' I__50_Y_d_. 1_0_0_Y_d_.+_2_00_Y_d_'_

1
Movement each click (Minimum) 1~ 1.4 in.

I-:':'M:':'o:':v-'e:':'m:'::e:::n:::t-'4;':;6:':c'-';l-'ic7k:':("'1-';;.Re"-v"-.::':0-';f"'d7ia'().-------1--,5% in. I 1]1/2 in.

Move",en! 184 dick (4 Rev. of dial) 23 in. 3 ft. 10 in./

TASCO SPOTTING SCOPE •••

I KLEIN'S, CHICAGO



New carrying
ease-Collapse to

a handful
Unbreakable!

Never Before at This Price!

HANDGUN PURCHASERS: Please send signed .tatement stat·
ing that you are 21 or over, not an alien. have not been con..
victed of a crime, not under indictment, not a fugitive or
druQ addict. Also send permit if your city or state require•.

RUSH ITEM NOS. (For 30 Days Free Trfall)

ENCLOSED IS S' 0 Check 0 Money Order

o :fJto ~:rE~:refUD~~c:,MJ:ySr:.e;rt~ ~:~e: l°a':trdr::e~i ~:~~
employer and names and addresses of 2 or more companies with
whom you have (or have had) credit accounts. Also your age,
occupation, no. of dependents, date present Job began, and your

'C:~kiro~~a:,y;N:~~~d:;fsO:l~.:t;gnpe~~o::~~d~~~l'.lr On First

NOTiCE: Credit orders from this ad will be billed monthly for
five months for your convenience. No credit carrying charge will
be added if account ia paid in full within 30 days.

o :~~~~~I::::p~~~I~~~ ~:u~D~~wC~:r~~:::~i:IlS::~h1~pC:
at once and added to your account.

O CASH CUSTOMERS: Send check OJ' money order in full.
(See below regarding POSTAGE.)

O C.O.D. CUSTOMERS: Include at least 100;& deposit with
order.

POSTAGE AND HANDLING: If item number begins with "A".
send 25c for Postage and Handling. With "B" send 51.00.
With HC" send 51.50. With HD" send nothing-we pay post·
age. With "E" send nothing_shipment is made Express,
charge. collect. If you order more than one item. send Postage
for only the one item carrying highest amount of Postage.

World Famous HDeeks" Decoys at unheard of sav·
ings! And brand new, latest mOdels, fresh stock!
Molded of finest latex rubber with beautiful nat..
ural lifelike Colors permanently cured into the

b~:~~~g Ir~~~~e:r JJ~'nP~tdb~::~~gchirp,~~~e;h~~
come apart-won't sink if shot up. Ride perfectly
In any weather. Collapse to only a handful-earry

~o~~z:~o~~uy"~urC~~:I~\~W~the~~Ch~~i'~O~~SsG~~:~
Head Mallards only. Hurry! .•. these won't last!

:;g~I~~:.el~f~~at::·:~dP;r~:~:~'.•••• $8.44
820-1169. 6 Drakes and 6 Hens ..•••••. $15.88
B20-1170. 18 Drakes and 18 Hens .••... $44.88

- - MAIL TODAYI IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI - ..

~
Our 77th Year of Qualltlr

.. KLEIN'S-Dept. 238
227 W. Washington St.

• • • • • • Chicago 6. Illinois
Pleue print l/'ouJ' name and Gddre.s. aeP4ratelu.

Famed Engl ish Serv..
ice Revolvers at les.
than 1/4 original cost. Favorite
of all the combat forces of the
BritiSh Commonwealth during
World War II. Strong rugged de
sign, double action. 6-.hot, auto

~j:~icond~trok;~~e:Ch:::i::I·IY::~ect.

NEWl RUGER BEARCAT REDUCED!
Was $49.501

PLUS FREE CREDITI
Made to standards of pre·

~~s.;0~:~dw\~al~tXd~~::a:~~1:'~~Ci~~~~.
arms. Comfortable and secure even In a
large hand. .22 cal. Long Rifle. ~ong or
short, high velocity or regular. SIX shots. En·
graved steel cylinder with recess~ chamb~rs,
4" barrel. 17 oz., 87/." overall. Single ActIon.

~:~~:6:i.7~ht~e:e:r:::i:2~:e~~.IYo~.l:~~ $3950

With RECOIL PAD .. SWIVELS

~~O!!J!!!!!~~~~~ SLING .. PRICE CUT $25.07!
THIS IS FOR YOU: For every man who ~now~ a

solid $25.07 savings on the most wanted lever actlo.n rifle
madel ••• and you not only get big savings .but given with everr rifle. are

factory mounted .wivels! •.• a factory mounted reCOil pad ... and a fine sllngl
THESE MARLINS ABSOLUTELY BRAND NEW, facto~ packed latest 196~ models with full

Select oiled ::r~~~ :;:~~fn;~ip :t~r;;:.usF~:~~~ ~~sr~i:h~lcr~~~C:::O~:;eba~~::;n·HO~::I~~m,;a?r~~reSi;~~~sad~u:rao~i;
open rear sight. receiver drilled and tapped for adapter mount (f':lrnish~) for tlp-~ff scope bases.. 20': barrel.
381Jz" overall, 7 I.b.. Included FREE: fact~ry fitted .recoil pad, shng sWivels and Oiled leather sling With brass $6988
fittings. State chOIce of 30/30 or .35 Remington caliber. .
C20-T773. Certified 594.95 Mfr's List. Pay only 51.00 down, balance 53.60 a week for 22 weeks, or .••...•
MARLIN 336C WITH 4X SCOPE-Mounted ••• Ready to shoot! Famed Tasco fine qual~ty 1" diameter 4X .Scop~ with hard
coated magnesium fluoride lenses, click stops for windage and elevati~1 adjustments. TID-off m~unts.for qUick, Simple scope
removal. Scope is nitrogen filled to prevent fogging. Leather lens caps Included. Scope has crosshalr reticule.

~2AO~~~~4~3;~~~~.~gO::":"n~~~~9iS~~~~~I~rP::,w~::s~Y~~~.~~~~~'. ~~I.~~~~.•.~~~~~r~.~t. ~~~~:~~.e.I~~~~~r.e: $94.88
MARLIN 336C WITH 21/2X to 8X SCOPE. Mounted ..• Ready to Shoot! Tuco fine quality variable pow.er scope changes power
from 21/2 all the way up ~o 8 ins~ntly. Nitrogen filled, magnesium fluoride coated lenses, cross-hair rettcule. leather lens caps.
Tip-off mounts. State caliber chOice.

~~~2~~~gell~e:h~~~!INp::;;'.02;/~~:~:~.~'=rE~ :~eUkN~~.2~E~~~~s~:~:•~~~~~~ ~~. ~~~~.P: .~~.I~~~~: .~~~~~:~ .a~ $104.88

u. S. SPRINGFIELD MI903-30/08
SPRINGFIELD M1903'SI LIMITED QUANTITY! Most pop·

ular military rifle for sporting use of them all! .•. and this
lot are all Model 1903-Al's with high number Nickel·Steel

receivers, milled working parts. Made in Rock Island Arsenal
flOt commerCially assembled. 30/06 caliber, 5 ••hot magazine. Adjustable
rear leaf sight. blade front sight. 431/4" overall. 8.69 Ibs. American

:2ari~~~5~~C~~yC;0~JOD~';~~:2~4 ~o~::~o~~r 22 Weeks, or $39.95
E20-TIOOO. AMMO••80/06, 156 gr. 120 round8 ...••••••..• $7.20

U. S. Model 1917 Rifle-3D/OS Springfield Cal.
The Famous Enfield Model 1917 is the LOWEST PRICE RIFLE in the MOST DESIRED 30/06 SPRINGFIELD
CALIBER! Known supplies are very limited-more are not likely to be available!

Top gun au~hority Major General Julian S. Hatcher in Hatcher'. Notebook says of the U. S. Model 1917 Rifle-"bas..
ically a tYPIcal Mauser, it was improved in several respects, and has a bolt and receiver of high grade Nickel Steel

that gave it a superbly strong action." General Hatcher further says-Umany tests over the year. have shown the Model
1917 barrels will always outwear the .03 Springfield barrels."

SpeCifications: 6~shot. top loading, 1 in 10" 5-groove 26" barrel with sharp clean rifling, rifle overall 46.3". Peep sight adjustable
from 200 to 1600 yardS, blade front sight. Foolproof safety. Turned down 1:;"lt. American Walnut Stock and hand guard with sling

_':"";":'~:;:"::;;-;;;;;;;;;:;:;::;-Po::7l'''''';~;n';;---n.;;;i'''1H-;n~;nSWjVels.All milled parts, perfect shooting condition!
MATADOR DOUBLES! SAVE $50.00 ••• ONLY $119.50! ~~~,;rc~3$L~~/~6w~~~C fO,;a~~':>;'2E~::~~~eo,. ~~~ •~~.~.O.•~~":'~'. $29.95 BALANCE $1.51 A WEEK

$169 50 V.li~~li~!:~~'::~~~~~::~~ C20-T34. 30/06 Rifle made by Remington 0' Wlnche.te' ... , .... , .$34,95 FOR ONLY 22 WEEKS
. .,.,.,..,._.3 ue IIE::2~0:.T~102:0~0~....!A~m:.:m~0~'''';3~0~/~0~6::''21;:5~6:":9~'::"21~2~0~,:::0:::u~nd~.~•.:•.:.!$!.7::.2~0~:~W~It~h~'~lfl~e~•..:,.:..!$!.5.~8~0c...!!:::===================!
. SAVE $50.00 Now! First I·

,. quality, the very latest 1962 models. Deep

fication~u~rIf:"t~:~c,;;rn;1Il6~e;a~s:IS~fM~i:~~r~i:~:
arms International by the world renowned house of AYA.

CHECK THESE QUALITY FEATURES: Selective automatic ejectors; .••
single selective trigger: ... Anson & Deeley double underlocks; !' ••
hand engraved receiver; .•• gold inlay •.. firing pins individuallY
spring mounted; ... close grained hand checkered French Walnut stock
and beavertail forend. Chambered for 23/4" high-velocity, Magnum or
slug loads. Weighs Sl/:::·Ibs. in 410 Ga., up to 71/4·lbs. in 12 Ga.
Overall (with 28" barre.s) 45", le"gth of pull 133/4". drop at comb
13/8". drop at heel 21/4", pitch 21/8".
C20·T1197. MATADOR FOR 23/4" STD. or HI-VELOCITY SHELLS. State

~~:i~~~~:~12~~~t~~d:~~~~~~1~.~~~~~~~" ~~~.~;~~~~~~e~n!~~ $11950
C20-T1198. 20 GAUGE MATADOR FOR 3" MAGNUM SHELLS. 28" or
30" Mod. and Full Chokes. Pay $1.00 Down, $6.19 a Week for 22
Weeks, or $119.50
C20-T1132. 12 GAUGE MATADOR FOR 3'" MAGNUM SHELLS. 32"
Full and Full Chokes. Pay $1.00 Down, $6.34 a Week for 22 weeks,
or •..•...•••••••••••••••.••..••.••••••••••••••.... $119.99

•303 Br.
Terrific

Bargainl

MARK II HI·POWER RIFLE •••
FN SUPREME ACTION

Unusual value in a top quality high power rifle. PrOven
FN Supreme Mauser action with adjustable trigger, sliding

thumb safety, hinged floor plate. Precision tapered barrel, hooded ramp

~~~te s~~~:;, :~~:;~?:Ce~~~e~v~rc~~~~:~edH::r~~~m:n:':li~t~1~~~~ siii~~
swivels. 22" barrel. 423/4" overall, 7-lbs. State choice of 30/06 or
•264 caliber. $1695
::o:~~~~~'..~~y. ~~ ..~~ ~~~.n: .~~.~~. ~ ~~e.k. ~o:.~~ ~~~k.S: $1 09.88 E20.~~:.$8~~0i:;; :;ec~:~r~le·l;~ti~';,· it" d;sir~d. I ~ _ _ _ _ ..

Klein's big All New 1962 BaTgain All..SpoTts Catalog u FREE with orders from this Ad and FREE to our past and pTe.sent Customers. others please send $1.00 (refunded with fiTSt O1'der)

.38 S & W ENFIELD NO.2
6.5 ITALIAN CARBINE ~i~fn;fa~~e e~:~t~~~ I~:~~r';ers ever

onl)" 36" o"erall, weighs only SI/2- lbs. Shows only slight made and certainly one of the saf••
use, lightly oiled, test fired and head spaced, ready for shoot- est. Double action only. 26 oz. 6

ing. Turned do."n .Jolt, thumb ~afety. 6-shot, clip fed. Rear sight ad.. shot. 101/2" overall. Hinged frame,
~~~~:~~9~.r e~:~~~~~~; p~~:etd I:d~~~y~~~ • ~a.s~ •~r.i~~•....•• $12.Q,8 break.open action, fixed si~hts, hard rubber grips.

~~~-,:r~~~~e~::.b~seif.~:tr~~=~.~~~ .~~~. ?~~I.i~~ ~~. ~~o.p~. $19.95 ~::~cii~~y~ition outside. erfect me.. $1488
:~g-~"'s~I: .. ~ ..~ .~~ . ~t.a~i~~••":i.l~t~?: •~~~~ •~~t~ .•f~~~ •~-.s~;~ stl.ilo I_E_2_0...:-~:::~::~:...':c:.$0::3n:.:.h:.:Yo:...·:.:fo.,.::·_·s::p:::e::Cta::·::i...:·s=:'e::·l€::c::,i::o:::,;:...• ...:If:-::d.::.es:..:l.:..:re:..:d::..__

~=:';~l~:wtco.eand Mount Only •••••••••••••••••.•.•... $8.88 .38 WEBLEYS-LAST CALL! 200 LEFTI
FREE HOLSTERI

SPECIAL WAR
SURPLUS PURCHASE!

ENFIELD SPORTER-NRA EXCELLENT I
AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT SCOPES •••

Amazing low price due to huge special purchase from British Air Min..
istry! The finest lot of Enfield No.1. Mark III Rifles we've seen •••
.and possibly the last of thiS quality that may be avai lable for a long,
long tintel Buy with complete assurance your gun will be mechan..
ically perfect _ •• with clean sharp rifling .•. with smooth, oiled
fine-grained Walnut stock with little appreciable wearing of wood.
$porterized stock has 1;1000 clean lines. balances well-permits fast han·
dling. Rear sight adjustable for windage and elevation. blade front
sight. TurnP.d·down bolt handle, solid brass butt-plate. 10·shot remov·

~~~_~~i:5;~in:i~:,iv~~~y.~~I(~':~~~~a.Il:. ~~~. ~:i~i.S~.~~I~~~r: $19.88
ENFIELD RIFLE with FLEETWOOD 4X SCOPE, 3/4" diameter, Mounted-

::~:r :o~e:~o::;n:i ~~~k~~~~: .~~~ .~1..?~. ~~~.n:. ~~I.a.n.c~.S21.88
ENFIELD RIFLE with new TASCO 4X SCOPE, illustrated, 1" diameter,
eros.hair reticule ••. Mounted, Ready for Shooting! Leather Carrying
Strap Included!

~~k~~9:~ .p.a~. ~~'.~~ .D.o-:'.~•• ~~I.a~~~ .~~.~~. ~ .~~~~ .f~~ .~~ $44.88
E20·T999. .303 Hr. Military Ammo, per 100 rd.s ••••••••••••• $8.88

U.S. M1 .30 CALIBER CARBINE



For the hunter who
wants the least expen
sive way ta a Magnum
rifle, the Narma .308
MAGNUM is the answer.

Class AA-Shuford Johnson, Lookout
Mountain-49x50

Ralph Price, Atlanta-49x50
Bill Murphy, Nashville--48x50
James Cates, Nashville--48x50
Gordon Street, Chattanooga--47xSO
William Brackman, Nashville--47x50
Class A-Clarence Pierce, Chattanooga-

48x50
Sgt. Max Quick, Ft. Campbell--48x50
Harry Wolberg, Nashville--47x50
Class B-Eugene Wenz, Louisville--49x50
Dr. Ed Cocke, Memphis--47x50
Fred Emens, Decatur, Ala.--46x50
Class C-Robert Nesbit, Memphis--48x50
Lt. Col. Ralph Disser, Nashville--48x50
E. F. Ragsdale, Nashville-47x50
H. R. Kuhns, Dayton, Ohio--45x50
Lloyd Crain, Birmingham, Ala.--45x50
Harold Payne, Nashville--4lx50
Class D-Ralph Polk, Atlanta, Ga.--49x50
Charles Ross, Birmingham, Ala.--47xSO
Grant Hulgan, Bessemer, Ala.--47x50
Chester Payton, Louisville-46x50
Al Wolberg, Nashville--45x50
Dr. W. O. Greene, Nashville--43x50
Mrs. Judy Street, Chattanooga--43x50
William Crutchfield, Lookout Mountain-

43x50
Class E-Glen Wright, Nashville-48x50
Jack Tillman, Nashville-47x50
Clyde Craddock, Memphis--45x50
Tommy Tillman, Nashville--44x50
Lowell Hill, Nashville--44x50
Sam Rutherford, Franklin, Tenn.--42x50
William Scribner, Nashville--42x50
Donald Ridge, Donelson, Tenn.--4lx50
Mrs. Jeanette Rudy, Donelson--4lxSO
Mrs. Cassie Kuhns, Dayton, Ohio--40x50

410 Championships-Tennessee State:
Champion-Eo F. Ragsdale, Nashville

49x50
Runner-up-Owen Frisby, Nashville--48x50
Class AA-William Brackman, Nashville

-42x50
Cordon Street, Chattanooga-39x50
Class A-Shuford Johnson, Chattanooga-

45x50
William Crutchfield, Lookout Mountain-

44x50
Major Mack Hunter, Fayetteville--44x50
Carl Skeen, Jefferson City--43x50
Robert Nesbit, Memphis--41x50
Jimmy Cates, Nashville-36x50
Class B-Harry Wolberg, Nashville-32x50
Class C-George Thompson, Chattanooga

-34x50
William Scribner, Nashville-30x50

28 Gauge Championships:
Champion-Major Mack Hunter, Fayette

vilJe--49x50 (shoot-off)
Runner-up~Shuford Johnson, Chattanooga
Class AA-Ed Cocke, Memphis-48x50

(Continued on page 63)

SKEET is as hot as the weather in
Tennessee.

This year's Tennessee State Shoot and
Volunteer Open drew record crowds and
top attendance. This column had overlooked
the date of the ashville affair, but was
reminded when I turned on the TV set in
a motel at Huntsville, Alabama, and caught
some fine coverage of the shoot by Channel
5, WLAC in Nashville. WLAC showed a
number of squads in action, and featured
interviews explaining the tournament and
the game of skeet.

Bob Steber, outdoor editor of the Nash
ville "Tennessean," gave the shoot excellent
coverage and a good picture layout in the
Sunday sports pages.

Shooting star of the early events at the
Volunteer state program was Major Mack
Hunter, who flew in from Anchorage, Alaska.
Hunter locked horns with the always-tough
Shuford Johnson on the 28 gauge shoot-off,
and blitzed the trophy after extra rounds, by
24-23 in the 3rd extra inning.

He also racked up 50 straight in the pre·
liminary all-gauge event, to tie with Bob
Smathers of Canton, N. C., Owen Frisby of
Nashville, and Sgt. Bill Wooten of nearby
Fort Campbell. These four shooters split the
preliminary purse without a shoot·off.

Shoot-offs with fellow Tennesseans are no
novelty for Major Hunter. He had to top a
fellow Volunteer from Waverly, Sgt. Carl
Poston, to' win the Alaska all·military cham·
pionship at Ft. Richardson, at Anchorage,
in the 49th state. He is also a member of
the tea~, with Sgt. Poston, that won the
world-wide military shoot at Colorado Springs
last year, and successfully defended the title
the team had won at Lynn Haven, Virginia,
in 1960.

Fred Emens, of Decatur, Alabama, secre·
tary of the neighboring Alabama Skeet Asso
ciation and chief referee for the Volunteer
program, predicted before the shoot that
skeet was zooming again in Tennessee. One
of his clubs had scheduled a shoot early this
Spring, and snow had cut attendance to the
bone. Local shooters were about ready to
call off the event when Sue and Harry
Wolberg skidded in from Nashville ready to
shoot. And shoot they did.

Emens also predicted a 100 per cent gain
in entries at the Alabama State Shoot in
Decatur, which this column hopes to cover.

Deadlines and travel problems do not
.permit the inclusion in this month's column
of complete Tennessee results, but we do
offer readers the preliminary all·gauge, 410,
and 28 gauge results.
Preliminary All-Gauge:

Champion-Major Mack Hunter, Bob
Smathers, Owen Frisby, and Sgt. William
Wooten, all 50x50 (no shoot-off).

The .308 Norma Mag
num cartridge fits the
standard .30-06 length
action. It's easy to have
your .30-06 rifle mag
numized, simply see
your favorite gunsmith.

With moderate breech
pressures, the .308
Norma Magnum gives

. this kind of powerful
performance:

• 180 grain bullet
• 3100 feet/second
• 3842 foot pounds

Want more handloading info?

Send 25¢ to the "Norma Man" for
the new "Gunbug's Guide"

Box GM-l0

Both the New .308 and .358 are
available as hand loading compo·
nents with the "maximum life" un.
primed case.

look to NORMA for leadership.
Producers of the world's most ad
vanced line of:.

• PRECISION BULLETS
• UNPRIMED VIRGIN BRASS
• LOADED AMMUNITION

To obtain SUPER Magnum Ballistics
with a Standard Length Action use
the SUPER POWERED, smashing .358
Norma Magnum Cartridge.

JHE GREAT,
NEW.30B
ROlma
MAGNUM.
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HI-STANDARD

'NOW
FLITE-KING
takes 'em all

all the way from
Doves to Ducks .

RiflesShotgunsRevolvers

New 20 GAUGE MAGNUM FLITE-KING
Pump.Action Shotgun weighs only 6%
pounds, yet loaded with 3" Magnum shells,
delivers the same punch as regular 12 Gauge

shells. TROPHY model (shown) comes
equipped with full-length ventilated rib, deep
diamond-checkered American Walnut stock
and forearm, adjustable choke, rugged
mechanism- feature for feature, the best
gun buy on the market today. Handles all
regular 20 Gauge shells, too, of course. Exactly
as described and shown ... $98.95 - the one
gun for all game. FIELD model, same action,
Magnum 20 Gauge only $76.95

• Companion .410 GAUGE FLITE-KING
FIELD model in full choke fires all 2%" and
3" shells, weighs only 6 pounds, is ideal for
young shooters ... only $76.95 at your dealer's.

Pistols

r------------------------------------------,
FREE· CATALOG, INFORMATION I

." To: The High Standard Mfg. Corp., Hamden 14, Connecticut I
Please send me FREE "Great Guns" catalogs and literature. I
Write Dept. B-IO-62NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE_-..,..__

David Back
72 Melrose Road

Norwich, Norfolk, Eng.

More Help Wanted
You kindly printed my request for infor

mation about Manton firearms last year and,
as a result, I have received a good deal of
information. If you can spare space, I'd be
most grateful if you would again ask owners
of Manton guns to get in touch with me so
that I can include information regarding
their arms in my records. I hope to publish
my report in about a year.

We said, "Bits of brass from torn cases
may fly a few feet, but not with sufficient
force to penetrate an' ordinary cardboard
box." This has been proved by many tests.
However, a jagged brass fragment could
make a nasty, though probably shallo'w,
flesh wound, and this is doubtless what you
saw happen.-Editor.

Disagreement
In your July '62 issue, on page 12, "How

Deadly Is Gunpowder," you stated that a
bullet exploded in a fire wasn't dangerous.

I disagree. I once saw some boys throw a
.30-06 cartridge in a fire. A few minutes
later, there was a bang, and 'one of the boys
had a nasty gash in the neck; not too serio
ous, but painful.

I enjoy your magazine very much.
Thomas D. Neal

Fontana, Calif.

J. Robert Pflieger
Riverhead, New York

(Continued from page 14)
potentially a strong and even a decisive
political force which no candidate would
risk antagonizing.

Individuals, gun clubs, all concerned must
demand from each candidate a concise and
irrevocable statement as to the extent he will
uphold his oath of office to defend our
rights as guaranteed in the Bill of Rights.

Residents of states taking the view that
the framers of the Constitution were illiter·
ate men who didn't know the difference be
tween the word "state" and the word "people"
must use their political power to convince
the candidates for public office to take a
more respectful view of the intelligence of
our Founding Fathers.

Remember-no Senator or Governor, not
even the President of the United States, is
too important or too busy at election time to
concern himself with our inalienable rights
... if votes hinge on it.

Identification
With the story, "Last Shot At Bull Run"

(May, 1962), you printed a picture captioned
"unidentified members of Mosby's Rangers."
These five men are identified in the book,
"Reminiscence of a Mosby Guerrilla," by
J. W. Munson, published in 1906 by Moffat,
Yard & Co. of New York. They are: left to
right, standing, Lt. Ben Palmer and Walter
Gasden; seated, John W. Munson (author
of the book), Tom Booker, and Sgt. A. G.
Babcock.

I and a lot of my friends enjoyed this
article very much. We especially like Civil
War and modern military stuff.

James Williamson
Dallas, Texas
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By JAMES E. SERVEN

JIMMY BRUCE was an accomplished gambler. If
you don't mind a play on words, you might say

also that he was a good hand with a gun, too, when
the chips were down. One day, a fellow with whom
Jimmy was playing poker had more up his sleeve
than a dirty arm. But, even with the hidden cards,
this fellow played a losing hand. He became Number
One of Jimmy Bruce's five lead-weighted victims in
Panamint City's boot hill.

Panamint City was one of the toughest towns strung
along the western perimeter of Death Valley. It
extended a mile along a gulch called Surprise Canyon,
and the most popular establishments there were the
saloons and the shacks along Maiden Lane. Wells
Fargo & Company were so much concerned about
Panamint City's lawlessness that they refused to
handle its silver shipments, caustically describing this
little mountain community as "a suburb of hell."

There were all kinds of people in Panamint City.

OCTOBER 1962GUNS

Many western Indians carried trade guns like the tack.
studded Leman flintlock (left). Many emigrants bought
caplock Hawken rifles (center) for westward trek; and
Model 1841 "Mississippis" served many ex-Army pioneers.
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Horse pistols like this Model 1842
Aston shot heavy .54 caliber balls,
very deadly at close ranges. These
were the largest common handguns.

Every year, California gun collectors
stage colorful '4ger pageant, showing
and demonstrating guns of the era. At
right, Buck Brown (right) with his ox
team, covered wagon, and participants.

DEATH IN AMERICA'S MOST DANGEROUS VALLEY

GUNS COULD MEAN EITHER LIFE OR

Gun collector Otto Vegrot
wears buckskin, the broad
cloth of the West, holds a

. half-stocked caplock rifle at
Death Valley Encampment.

In the late 1880s, Neagle came to the
attention of the U. S. Attorney General's
office. They needed a man with Neagle's
qualifications to serve as bodyguard for
Federal Justice Stephen 1. Field. Justice
Field had been threatened by Judge David
S. Terry - and nobody took Judge Terry's
threats lightly.

Judge Terry had killed Senator David
Broderick in California's most famous duel,
and it looked as though he had the same
fate in mind for Justice Field. Terry was
bitter over a case wherein he represented
a fair lady and in which he had been held
in contempt of court by Justice Field.

On the morning of August 14,1889, Judge
Terry encountered Justice Field and Neagle
at Lathrop, California. Judge Terry slapped
Field in the face, and Dave Neagle, without

Many old western .45-70 Springfield trap
door carbines are still serviceable today.

Two of the most colorful were stage robbers
John Small and John McDonald. They
drifted into Panamint City and began to
make a name for themselves by running off
some Chinamen, conducting a private war
with the Indians, robbing, and raising hell
in general. Finally, when other targets be
came scarce, McDonald shot his partner
Small.

The Panamint City gun-slinger who re
ceived greatest national recognition was
Dave Neagle, one-time owner of the Orien
tal Saloon. Before arriving at Panamin~.

City, Neagle had come to prominence in
the diggings at Tombstone, Butte, Bodie,
and other western camps. He had made
himself a reputation as a fast man with a
gun, and he showed no inclination to let the
lustre grow dull.
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further ado, put two bull~ts into Ter
rey's middle. It seemed like a rather
unfair exchange-two bullets for a
slap. But Neagle got away with it.
Here, indeed, was a very big notch
for the Panamint City gunman's six
shooter.

A short distance north of Panamint
City sprawled a mining camp bearing
the unique name Skidoo. Possibly as
unique as the camp's name was a
violent bit of business which occurred
there when Joe Simpson was too·
quick on the trigger. This Joe Simp
son was a sometime saloonkeeper,
a bad hombre who had a reputation
for shooting up places when in a
drunken temper.

One day, being short of cash, Joe
went into the Skidoo Trading Com
pany and demanded a "loan" of the
storekeeper, Jim Arnold. Dire threats
and compliments of a sort were passed
back and forth across the counter on
that mild April dilY. Finally, Joe
was thrown into the street.

Smarting under this indignity, Joe
returned to his shack, tossed down
some fighting whiskey, strapped on
his six-shooter, and marched back to
the store. With utter disregard for
the fabled west~rn code of fair play,

Favorite "hideout"
guns were .44 cal.
pocket models made
by Henry Deringer.

Joe shot and killed Jim Arnold.
Jim Arnold was one of the founders

of this proud if rough camp, and he
was as popular as Joe Simpson was
unpopular. The aroused miners, armed
with violent rage, assorted firearms,
and a coil of rope, descended en
masse upon the Simpson shack. They
dragged Joe out and hanged him to
the nearest pole. Early next morning,
some of the miners cut Joe down and
deposited his remains in a. shallow
grave.

Up to this point, events following
the shooting of Jim Arnold had pro
gressed as one might expect among
rough men who believed that such a
cold-blooded murder warranted tak
ing the law into their own hands. But
there was an anti-climax to Joe's
hanging. The next day, a photogra
pher appeared at the camp. He was

so downcast that he had not arrived a
day earlier to picture the hanging that
the obliging miners dug Joe up,
dusted him off, and again strung him
from the pole where he had served
what Skidoo liked to call his "sus
pended sentence." So Joe Simpson
was hanged twice, the second cere
mony properly recorded on film.

This was a great occasion for
the editor-publisher-printer of "The
Skidoo News." After reciting the grim
details, he proceeded to try his hand
at humor and philosophy. He wrote:
"Joe was a true Bohemian to the end;
he hung around all night." Then he
added: "Local gunmen are already in
a chastened frame of mind ... it is a
matter of deep regret, but it was the
will of the people."

The will of the people in and.
around the rough camps of this deso
late country was a fickle thing indeed,
one time expressed with open-handed
charity and then again with hard
fisted violence.

Let us now turn our steps back a
bit in time to the white man's first en
counter with the awesome wonders of
Death Valley. Members of a wagon
train, seeking a short route to the gold
fields west (Continued on page 64)
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Popular types of shoulder arms used in Death Valley
caplock shotgun, (center) brass framed Henry .44
These guns were made in many calibers, did yeoman
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and throughout the west were (top) double barreled
rimfire repeating rifle, and (bottom) Spencer repeater.
duty both as meat-getters and for more sanguine uses.
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FROM FLINTLOCK TO MACHINE

GUNS. THIS ROMAN FIRM CAN FURNISH

FAKES OR DEWATS FOR 'THE MOVIES

Giovanni Stacchini, head of unique Esplovit company,
examines flintlock pistol made especially for a film.
Company makes good copies of antique firearms, has an
extensive stock of all military weapons-all dewats.

Device hidden under
coat simulates the.
riddling of victim with
fake bullets. As "gun"
fires, man pushes
button that releases
charges that simulate
hits. Heavy leather
armor protects wearer.

Guns are carefully filed and maintained, ready for use
on a moment's notice. Guns will fire blank ammo only,
but sound effects offset the non-shooting condition.

Esplovit company builds movie guns that produce
noise and flame only. But they also make shot- ~
guns for the domestic market-and they shoot. L.-
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WE TOLD YOU ABOUT RABBIT HUNTING

"FOR DOUGH DOWN UNDER'" AUSTRALIA ALSO HAS

EXOTIC BIG GAME. INCLUDING BUFFALO

Fine boar trophy rewards a hunter.

Big crocodile makes an exotic trophy
for these U. S. hunters in Australia.

An Australian safari guest takes aim at a
wild pig, not visible to camera. There is
a wide variety of terrain as well as game.

24
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This is not a big pig, as pigs go "down under." But the hunter
is not worried; there's plenty more, including a trophy tusker.

By JEFF CARTER

AFRICA has always rated tops as a big game hunter's
ft paradise, but the "winds of change" across that teem
ing, dark, tormented continent have somewhat dimmed the
picture in recent years. The last thing a hunter wants is to
get shot up himself in the middle of a rebellion! Political
turmoil, increased restrictions, a reduction of available
game, and the mounting cost of an African safari, are all
factors in the slow-down on African hunting. But as Africa
ails, a new star rises. That star is-Australia!

There are no rhinoceri, elephants, or lions in Australia,
but there are some pretty lively substitutes. These include
buffalo, crocodiles, wild pigs and kangaroos. The first two
are big, dangerous game in any man's language-and un
like Africa's elephants and lions, they are far from being
in short supply. (An enraged Australian wild boar, with
razor-sharp six-inch tusks gnashing, is something to be
reckoned with also, when he charges!)

The last government census of buffalo, made four years
ago, put our visible herd population at 80.0,000. Until that
time, scores of professional shooters kept the numbers
down, supplying vast numbers of hides to the leather in
dustry. But the bottom fell right out of that market four
years ago, and since then, unmolested, the buffalo herds
have been growing fast.

Today, there are well over one million of them roaming

GUNS OCTOBER 1962

the plains and swamps of northern Australia, only a few
hundred miles from the international sea- and airport of
Darwin. Only .one or two professional shooters still oper
ate, to meet an occasional small order for a few hundred
hides or a few tons of (quick-frozen) pets' meat. Deprived
of their commercial value, the buffalo are regarded as a
pest animal, and there is no restriction whatever on hunt
ing them. You don't need a license, you don't need a
permit, and there is no limit to the number you may shoot.

There aren't as many crocodiles as there are buffalo,
but there are enough. About a dozen professional shooters
still make a good living hunting crocodiles in northern
Australia. The skins are worth from $35 to $60 each, and
the pro shooter expects to kill several crocs a night. (The
shooting season lasts only five months; the rest of the year,
rain and floods make it impossible to do anything in far
north Australia.)

For the sport shooter, crocodile hunting is as exciting and
more productive than any other form of big game any
where in the world outside Australia. Shooting by spotlight
from a guide boat at night, any sportsman who can put a
bullet between and behind a croc's eyes at ten or fifteen
feet is assured of at least one trophy every night.

The average length of the crocs shot by professionals is
ten feet, with a sprinkling of bigger (Continued on page 41)
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By WALTER RODGERS

'"DON'T LET A FINE GUN

DECEIVE YOU. YOU'RE NOT

AS GOOD AS IT IS!"

or My Job, I'll Take
a , "

"They taught me to take my gun down with me when I quit the saddle.
Hung this way. it comes easy and ready for business. This is not a
show outfit; it's a well-worn working rig on a battle-scarred pony."

Author's working gun today is M-94
carbine .30-30 with a shotgun butt
plate and a gold beaded ramp sight.
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I WAS BLAZING away with a Model 1894 Winchester
.30-30 carbine at a gallon molasses bucket some 300

yards down the draw. I'd just traded for the old gun,
and was already wishing I hadn't. Though I'd punctured
several holes in the soft evening breeze of southwest Texas,
the bucket would still have held another gallon of molasses.

An old puncher came ambling along behind a heavy
steerhorn mustache and paused to roll his'self a smoke.
"What 'cha doin', son?" he asked. "Tryin' to make a rifle
out'n thet old saddle gun?" When I informed him that I'd
like to make something out of it besides what it was, he
told me I just didn't know what I had. "Them's carbine
sights, Slim. They're made big and open ·so's yuh can see
'em quick and fast, and git yuh onto what has to be shot
while it's still shootable. They ain't fer distance."

Picking up im old slab of board busted off the corral
fence, he ambled out some 50 yards and leaned it up end
wise against a big live oak tree. Returning, he lifted the
slabsided lever-handling outfit out of my hands. Without
awaiting any comments from me, he slammed the lever
down and up, the action closing just as the buttstock
touched his shoulder, and whanged away. He didn't pause
to see where his bullet landed; he repeated his fast reo

"I hang the little gun low, so if I have to make a hole in the end of my rope and
lay it over a cow's head, I won't snag my loop on the gunstock. The gun goes into
or comes out of the scabbard from the nigh side easily, even on a snorty cayuse."
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This is the Model 94 Short
Rifle, caliber .25-35, with
heavy octagonal barrel and
sheared gold front sight
the gun that helped to kill
the big Jicarilla mule buck.

loading action and whanged away again. And again, and
again, until he'd run plumb out of whanging material.

Now, I'd noticed that old sun-warped board dancing a
jig to the tune of those hot slugs beating into it; but I
was amazed, when we'd walked out there, to discover that
I could cover all six shots in the middle of that improvised
target with my two outspread hands.

All this happened down in the cow-country of southwest
Texas, back when this century was so young its brand
hadn't finished peeling. My own brand hadn't haired over
good yet, either, and the Model 94 was four years older
than I was. But that was the day I received my sight, so to
speak, on what my gun and cartridge was made for.

Down along the sun-scorched Rio Grande, riding the rough
string in thorny mesquite and cactus, sharing campfires
with grizzled old cowmen, prospectors, hunters, trappers,
and grim-faced gentlemen wearing the small five-pointed
star of the Lone Star State, I got much word-of-mouth in
formation, and many demonstrations on gun-handling. One
old Ranger cussed me out proper when he caught me trying
to pull a bead on a tin can with my hogleg. He taught me
to lay my whole front sight against it, and shoot at the
ground beneath the can. That one tip-off increased my
gunspeed over 50 per cent with knowledge never published.

I'm talking, of course, about guns and cartridges-and
shooting methods-now considered obsolete. I know some
about shooters who brag about dime size groups made out
yonder further than I'd care to ride a horse on a hot day;
but what I'm trying to get over is-it don't take a quarter
mile gun to kill a deer in a forest.

High up in the northwest corner of New Mexico some
three years ago, Conservation Officer Don Price and I
were patrolling a big game hunt together. A large old mule
deer buck, so fat on pinon nuts that he was running all
spraddled out, came dusting out of a sagebrush flat on our
right, crossed our trail some quarter mile ahead,and
plowed up a steep mountain (Continued on page 54)
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Sandhill cranes are big birds, blue-grey with
scattering of brown feathers, weigh 6-12 Ibs.

Birds are sharp-eyed, too smart for simple "quicky" blinds.
Pioneering this old-new sport, New Mexicans found decoys
most effective. flat cardboard cutouts, larger than life,
seemed to work better when painted darker than shown here.
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SHOTGUN TARGET

Bob Kinghorn takes wing measurements, Don
Price records data to be used in positive
identification of lesser sandhill cranes.

most highly prized of all our game birds. Great flocks of
enormous whooping cranes, white with black wing tips,
came trumpeting southward each fall, and when they
alighted in grain fields they stood regally, five feet tall.
The greater sandhill cranes were resident by tens of thou
sands on the plains and other good feeding areas; and their
cousins, the "little brown" or lesser sandhill cranes were
just as numerous.
. Possibly the birds were more naive then, but they were

.difficult enough to get near. Because they stayed in flocks,
stood so high, liked to feed in open country, and were
amazingly sharp-eyed, they could spot danger quickly and
at long distances. Their "approach distance" was several
gunshots at best. However, settlers had found out quickly
enough that the breast and legs of the cranes were utterly
delicious, that they were among the most delectable of all
dark-meated birds. Their substantial size and fine flavor
put them immediately into the delicacy class. The hunter
who contrived to bring down a crane had a real prize.

During those years, there were (Continued on page 50)

SANDHILL CRANES ARE NOW ON

HERE'S THE LOWDOWN ON THIS

PROTECTED FOR MANY DECADES.

THE GAME LIST .IN CERTAIN AREAS.

By BYRON W. DALRYMPLE

FLOCKS of gangling but great-winged birds riddled the
dawn with their din as they rose from the shallow

alkali lake in Eastern New Mexico to silhouette themselves
against a sky richly tinted by the rising sun. There were
literally thousands of them-each bird measuring roughly
four feet from tip of beak to tip of toe, six feet from wing
tip to wingtip. These were sandhill cranes-one of Amer
ica's oldest, and certainly America's newest, game-bird
target.

With two shooting partners, I lay in a ditch a quarter of
a mile from the lake, watching flock after flock pass, out of
range. Big though they are, these are deceptive targets.
You know how big they are, but it is hard to make your
shotgunning reflexes believe that a bird that looks two feet
across is still far out of shotgun range!

Finally, a small flock swung toward us. They would pass
almost over my partner down the ditch to my left, and I
wondered if he could wait while those birds loomed bigger
and bigger. He waited-stood finally and poured a 12
gauge load at the leader. The big wings folded, the legs
dropped, the bird tumbled. And suddenly we were all
running, careless of our own chances for shots in our
eagerness for a first close-up of this new game trophy.

The sandhill crane is blue-gray in general color, with a
light scattering of buff-brown feathers. The toy, of the head
is featherless, a bright red-orange. The bill is long, heavy,
sharp; the legs and neck are very long. The birds are
amazingly light for their size, ranging from only six or
seven to ten or eleven pounds. They are probably the most
wary, the most difficult to hunt, of all migratory species.

When the U.S. was first settled, cranes were among the'

NEW·
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Latest of the 7 mm Magnums
is Remington M-700. Author
used new rifle on a Kodiak
bear hunt in spring of '62,
killed this husky 9-footer
with one well-placed shot.

Taking advice of Guide Les
Bowman, Herb Stone dropped
big elk with .300 Weatherby
Magnum on Wyoming hunt.
The rifle pictured above is one
belonging to Askins, a .280.

Flat-shooting, hard-hitting new
.243 caliber is hard to beat
for those longer shots at
whitetails and pronghorn an
telope as pictured above.

Urial sheep is not a trophy
the novice hunter is likely
to get. Herb Klein took his
in Iran with .300 WM; calls
this ideal all-around rifle.
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THREE GUNS CAN MAKE YOU A REASONABLY

WELL EQUIPPED HUNTER. IF YOU PICK THEM

ACCORDING TO THESE SUGGESTIONS
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By COLONEL CHARLES ASKINS

Author says choose the action you like, but a 12 gauge
with 28" modified barrel is the best all-around choice.

Best first-handgun choice is a .22 automatic. A dandy
learner's gun, it is good for plinking and small game.

Fine Browning over-under puts both hands on the same
level, making gun point better, hitting targets easier.

NOBODY seems to know exactly how many new sports
men join the hunting clans each year, but one thing

is certain: they number high in the thousands. Magazine
editors as well as the makers of guns and hunting equip
ment are keenly aware of these new Nimrods-well aware,
too, that a high percentage of them need advice and guid
ance in the selection of their equipment. Here are some
tips that may help. No claim is made that these are the only
answers; they are, in fact, strictly one man's opinions; but
they are based on a considerable number of years of ex
perience, and they may at least guide yi'iur thinking in the
right direction.

To any neophyte, the field of guns and shooting must
seem vast and full of mystery-loaded with a lot of con
fusing terminology and laden with a bewildering over·
abundance of guns of many makes, more models, and a
plethora of calibers. He hates to expose his ignorance by

GUNS OCTOBER 1962

asking questions, yet he needs answers to many questions
if he hopes to invest his money wisely. Which guns should
he buy?

Let's face it: telling a novice which guns to buy is a lot
like telling a man which gal he should marry. The best any
one can hope to do is to offer a practical, workable, under
standable set of values. In the case of guns, let's say that
the guns chosen should be well made, accurate, reliable, and
as versatile as possible-this is, useful in different kinds of
hunting. For the sake of brevity, let's limit our recommen
dations to new models or new calibers wherever possible.
To be sure, each new model and new caliber will have its
counterpart or near-counterpart (maybe several of them)
in older guns; but once you start measuring guns in terms
of use and effectiveness, you can pretty well follow your
own likes and dislikes in selecting guns of nearly equal
characteristics. (Continued on page 46)
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Not big but fast on his feet. the wary
javelina tusker is an illusive target.

FirstFind Your
JAJ1ELINA

Then HitHim!

I BROKE THROUGH the dense mountain brush, slid,
fell, swore, dug in, gained traction, then halted as the

boar flushed. I took one squint through the Bushnell
"Scope Chief" 4X, located the target, squeezed the cold
trigger of my Savage Model 99 .300-and the 150 grain
NosIer bullet knocked the javelina kicking.

Pauline Doescher, standing downhill and to my right
some 50 yards, fired her .257 Roberts a second later, and
her 100 grain Silvertip handload spun another running
pig into a long slide that ended as it dug into the brush
and rock cover.

This fast action took place during the third year that
Pauline and Ted Doescher hunted javelina with me in
Arizona in midwinter. For two years, during the statewide
open season when the non-resident hunter could purchase
a javelina license for $5.00 and a game tag for $1.00, my
two guests had failed to score. In 1958, Pauline spotted
game deep in a sandy wash at the foot of Ox Bow Hill
under the rugged Arizona Mountain Range one afternoon;
but you don't track and trail javelina in silence for an
hour, then crawl from beneath a tight barbed-wire fence
strung along a hogback ridge, stand up, yell "There they
go!" and expect to tag one of them. All that any of us
could do that time was to whisper, "There they go!"

But Pauline and Ted are great sports, and hunting
javelina is in their blood. So, when they departed our
home in Payson, Arizona, in late February, 1958, their
promise, tucked in with a warm good.by, was, "See You
Next Season!"

Between the seasons, many things can take place. The
increase in license fees on many of our game species
caused much concern, for the $5.00 fee jumped to $20.00,

EYER TRY TO PUT A BULLET INTO

A FOOTBALL BOUNCING DOWN THE ROCKY SIDE OF A MOUNTAIN?

THAT'S WHAT IT'S LIKE WHEN YOU GO FOR ARIZONA PIG

By RALPH A. FISHER

Rough, brushy terrain adds to a hunter's problems.
But those who sample the sport come back for more,
are not even deterred by rising fees for licenses.



plus the one dollar fee for a tag. That made pig hunting
for out-of-staters a bit steep. My friend, Sam Johnson of
Phoenix, a licensed guide, had 13 hunters withdraw reserva
tions that year when they heard that the price of pig-meat
in Arizona had jumped to $21.00. (Javelina are listed as
big game in Arizona but non-residents hunt 'em on a
small game license.)

The Doeschers hunted dove with me that September, and
we told ourselves over and over that "The third year will
be the lucky one" for javelina. Then, on February 4, 1959,
the well-laden "Country Squire" drove into my driveway.
"Any pigs, Ralph?" Pauline asked as she deposited no
smear lipstick over my whiskers.

"We'll find 'em," I told her, "if it take~ all winter!"
We took off the next morning, well armed and hopeful.

Pauline's rifle was a .257 Roberts on an FN action, with
4X Bausch & Lomb scope, loaded with 150 grain Silvertip
handloads. Ted carried a Marlin carbine in .35 Remington
caliber, with a 2V2X Bushnell scope on Pachmayr Lo-Swing
mounts, using 150 grain Peters ammo. My own rifle, in
case you're interested, was a .300 Savage Model 99, with a
Bushnell "Scope Chief" 4X scope. There's a wide latitude of

choice in rifles for javelina; the main trick is to hit them!
It was a trick we didn't accomplish that day. We were

hunting the Fred Chilson range, with results that were
pretty discouraging. The waterholes were dry, and the pig
sign we found was old. Then, as I was beating the brush
on a sandstone ledge above a brushy dry wash, a lone sow
darted out and down the shadowy trail some 40 paces from
Pauline. The .257 cracked, but the pig never wavered. It
was a clean miss, but not one to shame any hunter. A pig
running downhill through brush and shadows is a testing
target.

Sitting around a cheerful fire of juniper logs that
evening, Ted and I brushed down three dusty rifles and
repeated our slogan: "This is the lucky year!" "At 21
dollars a pig, it had better be!" Ted grumbled. "Let's pick
only the big ones!"

Next morning, at 4 A.M., we found ourselves with
another hunter. Outside our door, parked in the early
morning frost, was a Ford four-wheel·driver with a camp
equipped interior-its driver, Marshall Smith of Phoenix,
fast asleep inside.

We acquired still other (Continued on page 68)

Pauline Doescher wears victory smile as
she displays her Table Mountain trophy.

Fisher, at left and in top picture, is long-time Arizona guide who
likes hunting the wily pigs, has written "Guide To Javelina" book.
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There is no "best" rifle for pigs. Take
the one with which you are most familiar.
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YIGMULFYS
Hu TI IG MULEYS is a man-to-buck proposition-the buck

trying to see you first and leave you behind him with those
great, rubber-ball bounds; you trying to see him first, trying to cut
him down with your favorite rifle.

And just in case you had other ideas about it, muleys are not
boobs. You may see them, picture-wise, on an open slope, before the
season; but let a gun or two crack off in season, and mule deer get
downright crafty. Oh, you may blunder onto a big buster, but that's
usually a case of such mutual surprise that you may not even react in
time to pop a cartridge. The buck will react fast-that much I will
promise. They always do.

Wyoming muley licenses are easy to come by and, although the
State is divided into assorted deer-hunting areas, your license is
good anywhere during the individual area open seasons. Most areas
permit the taking of a deer of either sex, which allows you to hunt
for a bragging buck, or to take a doe, at your option. This light
control of the huntl<r harvest adjusts the number of deer surviving
each season, and their prosJ::>ective fawns, to the available forage,
insuring strong and healthy herds. It also, when combined with the
long hunting season which Wyoming has in common with all other
muley-rich Western States, practicqlly guarantees that even the
slick-eared greenhorn will get his chance at venison. Note that I said
"His chance." Nobody guarantees nobody more than that, with
muleys.

I live right on the transition line between the habitats of whitetails
and muleys. Where whitetails begin to taper off in population the
burgeoning muleys rapidly take over. In some places, where suitable

Game-wise guide Ed Rickman, who put the
hunters close up to two muley trophies.
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habitat exists for each, they may be very nearly 50-50 in
distribution. But such areas are limited.

The Allemand ranch, where I had been invited to hunt,
offers a choice deer-hunting area approximately 100 miles
from the ranch headquarters. We could have had good
hunting right on the ranch premises, but I chose the more
distant area. Muleys should be, I feel, hunted in woolly
wilderness. The hunter who doesn't enjoy new country
should confine his exercise to the bridge tables.

To my vast delight, the map given me led into the
famous Hole-in-the-Wall country-the area where "Butch"
Cassidy and his Wild Bunch of train and stagecoach rob
bers holed up between raids. This was also the hangout of
the Hole-in·the-Wall Gang of horse-thieyes and cattle
rustlers. Both groups of outlaws lived in peace with the
legitimate local ranchers of that era; what friction devel
oped was strictly confined to wrangles between the outlaws
themselves and with various law-enforcement agencies that
tried to "smoke up' their hideouts.

Following my map, I got to the very edge of the red
limestone wall from which this country got its early-day
name. There Ed Rickman met me with a Jeep, and we
trundled another 15 miles back, paralleling The Wall for a
third of that distance, into the fringes of the Big Horn
mountains. Our headquarters were to be, Ed said, in a line
cabin at the very edge of where four-wheel-drive vehicular

travel came very close to its good-weather end. It sounded
like pure wilderness, which suited me.

We found the line cabin humming with evening activity.
Two other hunters, the MonteVerde brothers, Joe and
Rich, of California, were there. So were guide Warren
Chadwick and his young son. But, two hours later, the
only sounds were the final pops of burning wood in the
range, an occasional bit of bed restlessness, and the outside
scrabbling of a pack-rat that could smell the goodies inside
the cabin.

After a rib-sticking breakfast we split up. Joe went with
Warren and his son toward The Wall to scout that country
for muleys. I joined Rich and Ed in the Jeep, with cam·
eras, binoculars, and rifle, for a long day of exploring the
higher levels. We were in no hurry. We wanted to get ori
ented with those new surroundings and observe the game.

We saw some 30-odd muleys that day, plus an early.
morning bobcat. It was highly significant that the young
bucks were running with mature does and fawns. The
mature bucks were still herding off by themselves. Wy
oming's very sensible early deer season offers the great
advantage of hunting bucks before they go into the rut. It
takes only a few days of avid doe chasing to run off much
of the tallow which gives muley venison its fine flavor.
Once the rut gets under way, the bucks eat little, travel a
lot, gaunt up rapidly, and their (Continued on page 52)

SMART..BUT LUCK HELPS. IF YOU LIVE RIGHT

IN THIS RICH MULE DEER COUNTRY. YOU CAN

FILL YOUR TICKET FAST. OR YOU CAN PLAY IT

Another hunter smiles. proudly over a fine
black-tailed buck, this one taken when he
crossed an opening in less rugged country.
As writer says, they're where you find 'em.
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Target carriers are easily portable, can be set
up anywhere, for bullseye or silhouette targets.

HOVV TO MAKE

APORTABLE TARGET
FRAME AND BARRICADE

By COLONEL LYMAN P. DAVISON

D URING SOME recent test firing, the need for
portable target frames and barricades produced

the most practical solutions I have encountered.
With just some rough ideas in mind, I requested my

associate Lawrence A. Severson, to design and con
struct a portable target frame or standard, and a stable,
portable barricade.

The target frame had to be light in weight, and yet
be capable of being set up on any type of terrain. Once
set up, the target frame had to remain stable even in a
fairly high wind. These requirements posed some
problems. However, Mr. Severson solved the stability
problem by the ingenious use of four eye bolts and two
sections of steel reinforcing rod.

The target frame can be easily set up by simply
dropping a section of the reinforcing rod through each
set of eye bolts, and driving the rod from several
inches to a foot into the ground, depending upon the
firmness of the ground.

Properly constructed, stable barricades for use in
simulated combat firing of the handgun are not always
available even on the better (Continued on page 58)
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THE COMPACT. LIGHTWEIGHT AR-15 THROWS

A SMALL SLUG. BUT IT HITS LIKE A HEAVYWEIGHT!

By PAT SNOOK

A wall of regular block and mortar
construction was built as a target.

T IVES WERE SAVED in World War II when our GIs, mopping
L up in towns and villages during Allied advances, blasted
their way from house to house rather than through streets
vulnerable to enemy fire. Every test I made with the AR-15-that
sleek, light, high velocity, little rifle-submachine gun- developed by
Armalite and manufactured by Colt-increased my respect for the
amazing power it delivers at point of impact, and when a buddy
reminded me of that house-to·house fighting in Europe, I decided
to try an experiment. I'd build a masonry wall and see if the
AR·15 would shoot through it.

GUNS gave you a thorough run·down on the AR·15 ("New Gun
Against Crime") away back in April, 1961, so all that is needed
here is a brief synopsis. The AR·15 fires a 55 grain, .223 caliber
bullet at a muzzle velocity of 3300 feet per second-with accuracy
enough to hit a man's steel helmet at
500 yards, and with enough terminal
energy at that range to bore straight
through both sides of that helmet. I
know, because I've done it.

In my opinion, the AR·15 is so far
superior to the M-14 rifle adopted many
months ago for U. S. ground forces (but
so far supplied to less than 10 per cent
of the troops) that any comparison is
ridiculous. The M-14 weighs 10 to 12
pounds, the AR·15 weighs only 5lh.
Figure that in the weight of the AR·15
ammo, and you've got some 200 rounds
ready to fire before the M·14 soldier ever
picks up a cartridge. A 500·round maga.
zine for the AR·15 weighs less than 20
pounds, is carried on the back, feeds
into the gun through a flexible chute.
Ten men so equipped would carry fire·
power of 7,500 rounds per minute, with
almost 400 tons of energy!

Words are not needed to tell the story
of the results of my test on concrete -"
masonry; the pictures tell the story! A
man armed with an AR·15 doesn't need
a bazooka, or tools, to help him through
a wall like this; he can cut his ~
own door! ~

Hip-held and firing full automatic, the AR-15
cut its own door through the masonry. Lighter
than Army's M-14, new gun has great firepower.
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PERSIAN M98
MAUSER

CARBINES!
Cal. 8MM

(Ammo in Stock)•WHA'r A FIND I The
ultimate, ultimate, ul
timate Mauser 98
Carbine at an unprec
edented low price. The
slrongest.yet trimmest
carbine ever available
-forerunner or VZ33
and almost identical
to the famed GS3 / 40
Mauser. In top shoot
ing shape and in good
or better condition.
complete with PER~

SIAN S1:N LION
CRI~ST AND 18*11
harrel. S 0 M E
BRAND NEW IN
ORIGINAL FAC
TOR Y CONDI
TION ONLY $15.00
ADDITIONAL. AN

TNCREDffiLE
OPPORTUNITY I
Bayonets wit h
scabbards $3.951

ONLY

M98
PARAGUAYAN

MAUSERS!
Cal. 8MM

(Ammo in Stock)•Another in the Ye
Old Hunter Series of
Famed Mausers. From
};)araguar-lhe great
Mauser 98 Model
1927. sporting the
unique (ultra rare)
Paraguayan Receiver
Crest and in the pop
ular 8M~:t: Caliber.
All in superbly good
or better condition ...
a collector's dream in
SHOOTING condition
and at a BARGAIN
price. Some in select,
very good condition
only $5.00 additional.
Another exotic Maus-

er frontier pene
trated to the an
guish of our less
pioneering competi
tors. Under 19.631
left so rush your
order today and be
sure to include a
genuine M98 Bay
onet with scabbard
at only $3.95 today)

ONLY

M98
7MM MAUSERSl

Cal. 7MM
(Ammo in Stock)•Heralded World Wat
I Model 98 Mauser of
famous manufacturers
such as Spandau. Am
berg, etc_ Special
7J\IM barrels, for spe
cial use make theSE
a unique addition te
any collection and tOIl
rate for most North
American game.· Thi!
special shipment from
a special arsenal. in
a special country has
Ye Old Hunter's com·
peti tors absoilltel~
seething with lh-id
rag-e due to failure te
solve September'l
crypto~ram in time.
Plenty of 7l\lM targe1
ammunition in st(){'~

at only $6.00 pel
100 rounds ane
ori$tinal :\,(1)8 'Mau·
ser Rayonets witl
Scabbard $3.95

ONLY



EGISTERED DEALERS Write on your official business lette"'head for new sensational discount lists. Visit HUNTERS LODGE or
E OLD WESTERN HUNTER during wcekdays for greatest Dealcr bargains EVE R. Also many choice unadvertised items!

Culver City, California

ONLY

•

M93
GUATEMALAN

MAUSERS!
Cal. 7MM

(Ammo in Stock)•B uge lY.Jalload or this
Central American
treasure just unloaded
and ready to go! The
flne, compact )1auser
)103 in your favorite
7)DJ caliber-becom
ing more popular by
the day. Let this ac
curate, potent rifle or
the daY solve ALL
your shooting prob
lems tor ALL time to
come. Plenty or su-

perb 7~IM :M. C. am·
munition in stock
at only $6.00 per
100. Rel;\' on this
TUn>TESTF.D fa
vorite. All in in
credibly very good
or better <,ondition,
and simple to spor·
terize in whatel"er
length you desire.
Lonr;: on Quality and
short on p ric e r

ONLY

One or the most ex
pensive Abusers e.er
made. Manufactured
in Gennany during
the per i 0 d when
craftsmanship was
earmark or produc
tion. The special
model with the late
turned down bolt han
dle and the smooth
est of the smooth.
Special for )'OU who
insist only on the fine
conventional 1\.I!)5 with
all the great convcn
tional features. and
in good or hetter con-

dition. Uscd slings
50c and NEW Ger
man Bayonets wi th
Scabbards $1.95!!
The pcrfect rifle to
e a s ily sporterize!

M95 (A)
MAUSER
RIFLES!
Cal. 7MM

(Ammo in Stock)

ONLY

G33/50
SWEDISH
MAUSER

CARBINES!
Cal.6.5MM

(Ammo in Stock)

@lID
Still AN 0 THEn
shipment just in
and just in time tor
season. The finest or
the fine-the raer. su
perbly finished Swe
dish GSS / 50 in the
effectire 6.5 X 55 Cal
iber. The surplus pace
setter at a price that
e'en the most pClluri
ous cannot afford to
pass lip. Factory H.E
rOXDlTIOXF.D and
factrr:r HE- BLUED.

Select. Renlline wal
nut stocks and metal
ahsolutely excellent.
For an ultra select
specimen add only
$5.00. 6.5 Swedish
hunting ammunition
only $5.DO pcr 40
rds. Orl.tt"lnal Bay
onets 0 n I y $1.50!

~ SMITH & WESSON
~ .38 SPECIALSI

The ultimate tn
handguns at/a
ONt;-HALF
pricc! GCllulnc Smith &
WCS"OIl H('\,olv('rs eom
Illctci}' rerinlshed and
(·OllVCI'tcd to .38 Special
hy the famous London ON LY
firm of Cog-$well & Hur·
rl,on. 3'12" h"n.1 with $3995'racy ramp. and check-
ered Walnut gl'ips. Com· _
Dietel}' factory reblued.

MEMBER of the ..!J.nlerarmco GROUP -"WORLD LEADER in ARMAMENTS"

IIhferllodge Y.OldH"",.,I,

s. U N ION S T., ALE X AND R I A ;, V I R GIN IA· . rr:-::~-~-l-f-,}-:-LN-~-y,-/-A-.f-~-~r-j-i(-'~l-~-;s-~~-~-):-r-I~-I:-'~-~-1~-~-:'-~-~-I~-1-~~-~-~~-~-~-'~-!"'"
.Alexandria. Va. or Culver City. California. CalifornIa residents

OLD WBTERN HUNTER
indude 4% State Sales Tax on CuI.or City shipments. Send
check or Money Order. DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry no
COD's. Uegret we are unable to accept any "All Heart" Sale
order less than $5.~0. "Money's Worth or Uoncy Back" guar
antee when goods are returned prepaid within two days after re-
ceipt. Yo Old Hunter will not answer ascrimoneous letters. Send
them elsewhere. Sales limited to continental United States!
Rpccial sale J)rlces, above. arc good for month of pUblication
only! A selcrtlon IH::Vef' hefore or never again to be cClualed ! ! !
CANADIAN BUYERS: Writc direct to our Canadian Dis
tributor. Albion Arms. P.O. Box 628. Petcr:;horo. Ontario.
Frec Canadian Hunter's Lodge catalog and COlllplctc pri('c list.

1033 Washington Boulevard



AT THE ENFIELD RIFLE
By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN

AVAILABLE IN OVER
500 CALIBERS

All C-H dies are now electro
optically inspected three times
during manufacture to main
tain critical tolerances of
± .0010 or approximately %

the thickness of the human hair. This
unheard of accuracy assures perfect
case size and no scarring of brass.

Dies are made of finest steel, heat
treated with exteriors chrome-plated to
prevent rust and corrosion. All are pre·
cision honed after plating and given
final inspection prior to shipping.
Unconditionally ·guaranteed. .

'Electro-optical (exclusive with C-H)

See your shooting dealer for a FREE demonstration!

In Canada: 1310 W. 6th Ave., Vancouver 9, B.C.

LOOK FOR THE
RODDY TRADEMARK!]
In addition to CoHo ,
insist on other i
famous Roddy. "
products-Western k_
W·40 Fishing line . ,J~ , .~
RODDYMATIC .
Rods and Reels!

I MAIL COUPON
I C-H Die Co., Dept. G-70 I
I Div. of Roddy Recreation Products, Inc. I
I P.O. Box 3284 Terminal Annex, Los' Angeles 54, Cal. I
I Gentlemen: Please rush me FREE booklet. I
'Name I
I·Address I
ICity & State I
------------------~

IN 1917. the United States solved a
critical shortage of Army rifles by

adapting the British Pattern 1914 rifle,
then being made in large quantities by
American factories, to the .30-06 car
tridge.

The Enfield '17 is a very strong ac
tion. About a quarter century ago,
Griffin & Howe rebarreled an Enfield
for the .300 H&H Magnum, and this
gun won the President·s Hundred at
Camp Perry.

As issued, the bolt cocks on the
closing stroke. Some owners find this
objectionable: others value it for easier
extraction. Custom gunsmiths, in con
verting Enfields to sporters, frequently
alter the cocking cycle. Almost always,
the trigger guard is straightened. re-
ducing the magazine capacity to four
cartridges, and the protecting "ears"
of the rear sight-complex are removed.

The commercial Remington Model 30
series was based on this action. Intro
duced in 1921, the Model 30 was a
popular item for 20 years. and was
used by sportsmen all over the world.

About the only delicate part is the
, slender arm of the ejector, which acts

as a spring and is susceptible to break
age. This may be corrected by drilling
a small hole into the edge of the ejec
tor, and installing a coil spring.

The '17. as issued, had a 26". five
groove, left-hand-twist barrel, with a
groove depth of .005" and a bore diam-

eter ranging from .300 to .303". Later
production had two-groove and four
groove barrels with standard Spring
field specifications. The thumb.safety
and the oddly shaped bolt-handle
(which permits of low telescope mount
ingl are also attractions for con
verters.

Bolt disassembly is tricky. After
withdrawal from the action. the cock
ing piece must be held out of engage
ment with the bolt body in order to
allow the bolt sleeve to be unscrewed.
In most Enfields, the cocking-piece has
a "safety dismounting notch" around
which a piece of strong twine may be
looped. By pulling and turning at the
same time, the striker assembly may
be removed from the bolt-body. Plac
ing the nose of the firing pin on a
wooden surface while pressing down
ward on the bolt sleeve. will allow the
cocking-piece to be given a quarter
turn and separated from the firing-pin
body. In very early issue Enfields. the
"safety dismounting notch" does not
appear. In these models, the cocking.
piece may be held away from the bolt
sleeve by the use of a coin inserted
between the members by manipulation
of the bolt while in the action, with
safety in the "on" position.

WARNING: Under no circumstances
should an Enfield be carried with the
firing-pin resting on a cartridge in the
chamber.

-Copyright "The Firearms Encyclopedia."
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BIG GAME "DOWN UNDER"
(Continued from page 25)

specimens up to twenty feet. There are big- of the land: delicious fish such as barra-
gel' crocs than this in the northern rivers of mundi, ducks, geese, kangaroo-tail soup,
Australia. These giant, wily old saurians turtle eggs, and so on. This food is cooked
have stayed alive because they are too clever rather primitively, on Australian-designed
for the fast-working professional who hasn't iron "camp-ovens," heated above the coals
time to waste stalking one croc when he of your camp fire. But brother, wait till you
could shoot three smaller ones in the same taste it!
time. But these giants occasionally fall to Rifles provided are sporterized Australian-
the gun of a keen trophy hunter with the made .303 service weapons, with open sights.
time and inclination to stalk them. Twelve gauge, side-by-side, double-barrelled

In addition to buffalo and crocodiles, shotguns are provided when you decide to
northern Australia offers the sporting hunter shoot wildfowl instead of buffalo or croco-
plenty of other targets. These include wild diles. For fishing trips, an outboard pow-
pigs, kangaroos and a profusion of teeming ered 12-foot open boat is available. For
wildfowl that would make any American night croc stalking, a 16·foot Canadian·type
scatter-gunner gape in disbelief. Once again, canoe is used, because of its quietness (but
because they are present in such abundance, if you don't like the idea, the wider, safer,

. there are no permits, licenses, or regula- but noisier powered boat can be used).
tions of any kind on wild·fowling. You can The only additional costs you can incur
shoot all you like. It isn't expensive, either. are for the skinning of your crocs or buffalo,
In fact, the cost of joining an Australian big or the mounting of your trophy heads. For
game safari is only 25 dollars a day. For this work, native camp helpers are available.
this you get transport, shelter, food, guns, It's all a matter of bargaining, with money
ammunition, and a guide! If you happen to and cigarettes (no liquor); but you can take
be interested in fishing (and the fishing in the average cost at about $5 for removal of
northern Australia is as fantastically good a croc or buff skin, and perhaps $10 for
as the shooting), you also get rods, reels, preparation of a trophy head for either
lines, and bait supplied. animal.

For transport to, arotind, and from the If you like, you can bring your own shoot.
shooting areas, you travel in 4-wheel drive, ing irons. There are no difficult customs
go-anywhere Land Rover safari waggons. regulations. You can bring them ashore at
Accommodation is in tents, fly and mosquito the north Australian sea· and airport of
netted; this includes your eating quarters. Darwin without difficulty. (No pistols,
You sleep on fold·away camp cots. The food though.) For buffalo, you need a caliber at
you eat, apart from tea, coffee, canned vege· least the equal of the Australian favorite,
tables and such, is largely the fresh produce the .303. A .270 is satisfactory for other

Sholgunners don'tc:=:?' .-c=1I '

Have to die Broke!
THE AMERICAN SHOTGUNNER
by Francis E. Sell. A master shot
gunner who knows the worth of a
dollar, Mr. Sell devotes eight chap
ters to handloading shotgun shells,
a real economy item. Other sub
jects are ~auges, chokes, bores,
stocks, deSign and makes. Also
some excellent writing on the rich
American heritage of shotgunning,
its techniques and developments.
A very smart book buy. Only $6.95

OTHER SUPERIOR GUN BOOKS
PARKER ... AMERICA'S FINEST
SHOTGUN by Peter H. Johnson.
The fascinating "biography" of
Connecticut Yankee Charles
Parker's masterpiece. considered by
many the ultimate in shotgun
Craftsmanship. $6.50

THE BOOK OF RIFLES by W.
H. B. Smith. Revised and ap
pended by William Piznak, this
classic covers military and sport
ing rifles of the world. Has infor
mation not in other books. $10.00
SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD
by W. H. B. Smith. The most au
thoritative work on firearms ever
written, up-dated, revised and en
larged by J. E. Smith. Office of the
Chief of Ordnance, U. S. A. $15.00

~
At your book seller or sporting

~ ~ goods store, or write:
THE STACKPOLE COMPANY
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

5504 BIG TYLER ROAD •••••••• CHARLESTON 2, W. VA.

.. From the rifle barrel capitol of the world"

G. R. DOUGLAS CO., INC.

The Douglas ULTRARIFLED<' "button rifled" barrel is the finest produc
tion made barrel obtainable today. Day after day these barrels insure
the attainment of highest accuracy for its owner, are the least trouble and
the most profitable for the dealer-gunsmith. You can depend on Douglas
barrels. Write for free descriptive data.

·PATENTED T. M. REG. MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY G. R. DOUGLAS.

• Finest Inside Finish
• Record Holding Barrels
• Straightest Sporters
• Most Calibers 22 to 458

• Stainless Steel
• Chrome-Moly Steel
• Button Rifled since

1953

with these features

the BEST
production made

RIFLE BARRELS

For
•In

• Highest Quality
• Low Cost
• Best Discount to Gun

smith
Now Available

MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS
We are now able to make very good deliveries
on muzzle loading barrel blanks. These blanks
are made in 32. 36. 40, 45 and 50 caliber. They
are all CUT RIFLED with a twist of one turn
in 48" and grooves .010" to .012" deep. Lands
and grooves are of approximately equal width.
The material used is specially processed for our
purpose. cold drawn to octagon shape with an
especially fine finish that will require little or
no polishing. Presently three sizes are on hand
-~a", 1" and l~a" with 1~2" available after July
1st. These blanks are threaded for breech plugs
and the DOUGLAS name and caliber is branded
on the top flat. Finished length is 42". All this
for the very reasonable price of $27.50 for the
%" thru 1%". The 1%" blanks will be $37.50
each. These prices are subject to our regular
gunsmith's discount. Write for complete infor
mation or order from this ad.
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NEW HIGH SPEED FORMULA takes seconds
to apply ••. beautifies &. protects. Deep bl ue

{j~~r:;ab~n~~:;~~it~~tu:~l~~e~~~~:~i~~ees.1::~:
where. Guaranteed to be the best cold blue
you ever used-or your money back.
3 GUN SIZE-SEND $2.00 ppd.

INDUSTRIAL-GUNSMITH SIZE
1 PiNT-SEND $7.50 ppd.
Over 4 Million Guns have been dressed UP
with FORMULA 44-40 - How about yours?

The first north Australian safari service,
designed specially to cater for overseas shoot
ing tourists, was started in Darwin three
years ago. Its charges were around $45 a
day, and it served up to a dozen shooters at
a time. Today its future seems uncertain.

However, an ex·professional buffalo and
crocodile shooter has since established Uie
safari already brielly described, and is doing
good business with "foreign" tourists, par
ticularly "Yanks." The organizer of this
safari is a 33·year·old Australian, Don Mc·
Gregor, who calls his outfit, simply, "Don
McGregor's Safari." His headquarters are at
the tiny one·hotel, one·shop settlement of
Pine Creek, about 150 miles south of Dar·
win. McGregor takes only four guests at a
time, so that he is able to give plenty of
individual attention to each customer. His
pretty blonde wife, Nola, acts as chief cook
and hostess on the safari, while a small
team of native "boys" and "girls" do the
usual camp chores (breaking and setting up
camp, firewood gathering, game skinning,
waitressing, etc.).

The McGregor safaris range over thou
sands of square miles of completely virgin
buffalo and crocodile country between the
South and East Alligator Rivers, right on the
border of the forbidden (to white men)
31,000·square·mile Arnhem Land aboriginal
reserve. There is no hard and fast itinerary,
and McGregor takes his guests where they
want to go, in search of whatever game in·
terests them most.

He guarantees to take his guests among
buffalo, crocodiles, wild pigs, kangaroos,
as well as ducks, geese, and other wildfowl.
If his guests like fishing, he can show them

NEW REMINGTON MATCHMASTER BARRELS:
~;~O?:r .ll1 II~::, d~a~~~;e a~Ji~li~h11i ~ds~~ne~th c~~~i
suitable (or center fire calibers. Wrigina~lY made for the
513 Tar~et rifles. Special $4.95 plus SOc post.

l17utfJf!A7g !!l!JtJ@~UllRf?~
0<!d8 !lJdJt}!JlU!W

ROUND BARREL BLANKS
MUZZLIl LOADING-IVa" straill:ht 8 groove rifted lengths
1 turn in 56"- suppr accurate ... 32" ]on~ $10.95 plus
95c. (Above barrel. only fuJI 48" bench rest model •..
$18.95 plus $1.50
45/70 round blanks, 8 J(roove rifted, II/a" o.d., 1 tum in
22" ... $10.60 plus 95c.
.44 CALIBER round blanks, 27" long x 15/16" dia.~Uf'ed

(or .44 Special, Ma~um 44/40. Six JtI"Oove rifled, fine
steel ... 59.50 plus 80c.
.357 MAGNUM (.38 Special & 9mm LUl{er) blanks, 1 turn
16", .357 groove dia., 26" long, .940 o.d.- Many uses
tnciudinll:' conversion of Winchester and Marlins in .357
Magnum rifles •.. 59.50 plus 8Sc post.
.357 MAGNUM blanks, 25" Jonll:', 13/16" o.d., 6 JP"oo\'e.
This new size convenient for most conversions •.• $7.85
plus 60c.
EXTRA HEAVY .22 barrel bl::mks, fuJI 1-1/16" dla., 12
JO"'OOve barrel sUitable for center or rim fire actions,
27" lonll:', 1 turn 14" ..• Only $8.95 plus 90c post.
NEW SIZE .22 blank-6 In"oove, 25" lonll:', 13/16" dia.,
suitable {or c.l. or r.l. Only $4.95 plus 40c post.

O~~*
BARREL BLANKS

QUALITV

REMINGTON M 12
Firing pins. Our new improved
design ....••••• $2.75 ppd.

CARTRIDGE COLLECTORS
RARE

- DARDICK TROUNDS-

AMMO SPECIAL
SAVAGE SOFT POINT

32/2G-100 gr. S.P. $6.00 per 100
2S/2G- 86 gr. S.P. 5.90 per 100

$20Q..Q

k"ii§gs

SAVEl
50010

NUMRICH ARMS
Satisfaction always guaranteed

CHAMBERING REAMERS
:'u~IN;'i~~a;;;~r~;r:cr~'i:nc~~ aTi~ls Y~w:hl~~ ONLY
price that sheer volume will make up (or
our tiny, tiny profit per reamer. Understand
these are production QualitY reamers, (or S8 95
use under power or by hand. Three cali-
bers currently available-more cominR'! •
,222 Remington finish reamer ••. $8.95•
.308 Winchester finish reamer ... $8.95.
45/70 Finish reamer _ only $18.95 each.

~tad~~e~ir~iv:r:.: tft;,i~ ::teeorHSlld ~:ra~Ogse~ ,rt~~~~~~~:

IMPORTANT: Pistol sales limited to adult U. S. citizens

~:q~~drr:u:~~c~:~~~erYE~l,o~:~::: F~~e"adr~~S~~1::{r.it if

• The fine Hopkins &. Allen underhammer percussion rifle
-round or octagonal barrel--or H&A pistol.

• A new bullet mold
• Flask with quarter pound of black powder
• Box of 100 per-cuss Ion caps
• Powder measure-maple ramrod-Screwdriver
• III ustrated instruction book
• Fitted Accessory CARRYING CASE

(Shipped RR Express-charges collect)

YOU GET COMPLETE H&A KIT:

north Australian game, including crocs, pigs,
kangaroos, wallabies, and dingoes (wild
dogs) .

Australia's main big game areas are
located in the remote, almost uninhabited
Northern Territory (523,620 square miles-
white population only 18,000; native popu
lation 17,000). Apart from Darwin on the
north coast, and Alice Springs almost 900
road miles to the south, there are no size
able towns in the entire Territory. The near
est towns of even moderate size are the ports
of Cairns, Townsville. and Rockhampton,
1,500 miles east on the coast of lush, tropical
Queensland, inside the world-famous Great
Barrier Reef (Australia's biggest tourist at
traction). It's a vast, remote, sparsely set
tled area, this new Mecca for big game
hunters.

Until only three years ago, there were no
facilities at all for visiting sportsmen. Ameri.
can shooters turned up occasionally in Dar·
win, usually on world ship tours, and per
suaded a professional buffalo or crocodile
shooter to take them out for a few days'
sport. But conditions on these trips were too
spartan for most tourists, and although the
game was plentiful, not many came back a
second time!

A shooters' club operated brielly at
Karumba, a thousand miles east of Darwin
on the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria. A
few charter boats from Cairns and other
north Queensland ports still take croc shoot
ers up to Cape York and around into the
Gulf of Carpentaria; but these trips cost
real money and crecs are the only target.
There is no chance of getting amongst the
buffalo, pigs or kangaroos.

West Hurley 2 r New York

.36 or .45
CALIBER

only $29.50

POCKET CLEANER
g~:;~t~ =k~~~ 1~i~~~.':~:~ 0':
hand·driven chuck. Or can be
manually operated. Fine steel
Wire brush, with metal sleeve.

?o~lYla~;eO~t~ma~fe~~Vin:~~ther
KUHARSKY BROS.

2425 W. 12th st.. Erie, Penna.

PRIMER
Only$"~.
Pat Res. Add
.0/0 Sales Tall:

DEALERS &
JOBBERS

INQUIRIES
INVITED

DEALERS-GUNSMITHS
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS

FOR U. S. ENFIELDS
The biggest improvement in 46 .years!

(;f)QtrONOf¥KINfi-tl¥RJf

Over 27,000 Gun Po rts in Stock
- Write Wants For Free Quote

. ,., ~Gf¥Ar,y~ Muml

HOPKINS & ALLEN &.O~~~~/

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads,
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc.
Our stocks are most complete.

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE
• RUGER • REDFIELD
.S&W • R.C.B.S.
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR

Ammunition

BADGER SHOOTERS SU PPLY
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS.

Serving Sportsmen 26 Ve...

Ideal for Hunting, Plinking, Target & Match Shooting

:7 :;-- =
~ .... all at lower cost than .22 L.R.

ROUND BARREL (.45 Cal. on,y) $44·50

OCTG. BARREL (.45 or .36 Cal.) $53·50

PISTOL

REMINGTON - NORMA
Same Day Delivery

n~II..• ·lIi11Ifliliil•••• BAD;R l11
., BOLT HANDLES'

Unpolished-$1.25 Polished-$2.50
Polished and Knurled, Double Border-$3.00
(Our shop can weld to your bolt body-polished
total $8.00. Knurled $10.00'> Your bolt handles
altered for low scopes $6.50. One Day Service!

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we
will not honor post card or rubber stamp
requests! Phone CAstle 9-210l.

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received.
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Low Cost Shooting

NO OTHER

PNEUMATIC CAN
COMPARE WITH THEM

IN DEPENDABILITY,

ACCURACY AND

HITTING POWER

Scope Available

Years-Ahead Styling

King-Size Forea~m

Ballistically Correct
Ammunition

Extreme Accuracy

Controlled Power

Always Dependable

Double Safety
Feature

Note these Features:

Speed .22's. Trimmed with Ivory-Style
Grips, this newest Derringer is wallet
weight (just 11 ounces!) and sells for
a sensational $29.95. See your dealer,
or write Dept. B-I062

SHERIDAN'S
Streak" and "Blue

Streak" shoot a ballistically
correct 5 mm. pellet that has the

accuracy, balance and finish of match
ammunition. And this year, SHERIDAN

has added an Intermount to fit the Weaver
B4 Scope, thereby giving unparalleled accuracy
to the already spectacular performance of these
world-famous small bores. This mount will fit all
SHERIDANS regardless of age, and it is easy to
install. Without question, a SHERIDAN is the an
swer to today's shooting problems and a boy's
best introduction to the world of firearms. It is a
real father-and-son rifle of high caliber quality.
See your Dealer or write TODAY for complete details. Dept. 462-K

'HI-STANDARD made it modern

are absolutely the
greatest guns of their
kind on the market
today!

Hammerless, double-action HI
STANDARD Derringer is today's ver
sion of the famous old protection guns.
All-steel 31~ inch superposed barrels
fire two .22 caliber Longs, Long Rifle
or Short cartridges including High

THE HIGH STANDARD MFG. CORP.. HAMDEN 14, CONN.

5~ E~ ~ ID)(PJ r~r5
SILVER STREAK and BLUE STREAK

Exclusive

CUSTOM
MADE

ACCESSOR. ES
by Beckelhymer's

PISTOL SHOOTERS
who demand the best
equipment count on
Beckelhymer's Cus
tom-made accesso
ries to help perk up
their scores. These
miniature sketches
illustrate but a few
of the products we
offer to improve the
lot of shooters-and
to make shooting a
more enjoyable sport
for all.
Limited space in this
ad precludes even a
brief description of
the items shown.
Write us about your
requirements and
we'll gladly send you
detailed information
and prices.

• Write for FREE CATALOG

MANUFACTURERS OF ...IIIl
EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS FOR SHOOTERS 'l1li

~1!.ee1.~~~ LAREDO. TEXAS

waters teeming with fighting perch and sara·
toga fish, or the larger and more succulent
rock cod and barramundi. Because fish are
so plentiful and easy to catch, McGregor
finds that even the hottest angling enthusiast
soon loses interest in the sport.

The best game concentrations are in an
area about 600 miles wide (east to west) by
approximately 200 miles deep (north to
south). This gives a total area of 120,000
square miles, or eight buffalo per square
mile.

No one has ever estimated the crocodile
population of north Australia. Professionals
have thinned them out "iii some 'rivers, 'fol·
lowing almost 30 years of continuous shoot-·
ing. But there are scores of rivers and hun
dreds of creeks and billabongs spread along
'1000 miles of coastline east and west of.
Darwin, all inhabited by crocodiles (ex
cluding the Arnhem Land native reserve).

On the rivers visited by Don McGregor's
safaris, shooters can expect at least two
targets each during a night's shooting with
spotlights. In other words, McGregor will
get the party within 15 feet of at least eight
crocs each nigh t.

Buffalo are no trouble at all to locate. All
that is required is that shooters get up fairly
early in the morning, ready to be driven fi"e
or ten miles to the nearest swamp area. Then
a half-mile stalk on foot through long grass
on dry land puts the party within range of
a herd of 100 or more.

When shooting professionally, McGregor
always stalked on foot rather than from a
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Send 10c covering Postage, Printing of
new low-price list of ammo available.

buffalo shooting, nothing else is done. If
they want only crocodiles, then that's OK
with McGregor.

However, McGregor finds most of his
guests want to try a little of everything,
during the usual seven day safari. (Some last
only three days, others 14 days, depending
on the guests.) With such groups, a' few
typical days might run something like this:

During a seven day safari, the average all
round sportsman can usually bag several buff
trophies, at least one croc, half a dozen each
of pigs and kangaroos, maybe a wild dog, all
the geese and ducks he can carry, a couple
of barramundi up to 40 lbs., several rock cod
up to 20 lbs., dozens of hard-fighting sara
toga and perch, and similar numbers of
mullet and other saltwater species.

Cost for the seven days would be $175 to
McGregor, perhaps $25 to natives for skin·
ning and trophy mounting, $10 for return
bus fare from Darwin. Total: $210, plus
your cigarettes and liquor. Not bad.

The big expense, of course, is your fare to
and from Darwin. By air, this is approxi
mately $1,100 (round trip) from San Fran
cisco. It's about a two-day trip, each way.
Round trip fare by ship is about $800 or
$900. Not many ships go direct to Darwin,
and you may have to change ship at Sydney
or some other port, or do the last leg of the
journey by air.

Interested? Well, pick up that pen and
write to Don McGregor, Pine Creek, via
Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia. The
season starts in July (ends November), ~
so you might just make it. ...

Australian safari cook prepares
wild ducks for hungry customers.

truck or horseback. At times he shot up to
six bulls without shifting from the one spot.
Safari guests seldom fail to get half a dozen
or more shots on a morning buffalo shoot. If
anyone fails to bag a trophy, the party just
climbs back into the 4·wheel drive safari
wagon and motor off another ten miles to a
different swamp, ~here they surprise another
herd.

When making up guest lists for his safaris,
McGregor usually studies the game prefer·
ences of his intending customers (from their
letters), and arranges groups with similar
interests. His safari itinerary changes with
each trip. If guests are interested solely in

$7.50
25.00
10.00
17.50
8.00
8.00
5.00

10.00
6.00
8.00

15.00
8.00

17.50
10.00
8.00

10.00
5.00

12.50
17.50
17.50
12.00

1.00
75c

RUBBER

RECOIL BOOTS$5 DOZEN
75c each

NEW LOWER PRICES
MILITARY

.30'06 CARTRIDGES per 100
405 Winchester Rifle Cartridges

Per 100 ..•••••••••.•......
32 Winchester Self Loading Soft Point

Per 100 .......••..•••••••••••
7x57 Mauser Factory Loads

Per 100 .....•.•••.•.•••••••••
218 B Rifle Cartridges

Per 100 •••••.••.•..••••••.•••
, 9 MM Luger Pistol Cartridges

Per 100 •••••...•...•.•••...••
338 Winchester Magnum Rifle Cartridges

Per Box-20 rounds .............•
458 Winchester Magnum Rifle Cartridges

Per Box-20 rounds .....•..••••••
Cal. .41 RF Short for Derringer-

50 rds•...•.••••••••.•..•••••
.351 WInchester Self· Loading Metal Patch

Per 100-Value 514.00 ..••••..••
250·3000 Savage Soft Point

Per 100 ••..••.•.•••••••••••••
8MM Mauser Military Cart.

Per 100 ....••....•••••••••••
•35 Remington Soft Point

Per 100 ....••...•.••••••••••
762 Russian Military Rifle

Cartridges. pet 100 ••••••••••••
.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridge.

Per 100. •• •.. . ...•.•••••••••
30·40 Krag Blank Cartridges

Per 100 .. , ...••••••••••••••

: 32 L;~~ lRto ~~r~~i~~~~ .

: 32.4c:.:ro~to~oi.n.t: .•••.••.•••••••••••

: 270 ~~~clh3gt~r.~~~t. ~~i.n~•..••.•••••••

: 30.40p~r~~:i~~e~.:i~: •.•..••••••••••

: 32 R'i-,;;npa&n .S.o,,~ ~~~~t: .
Ear' Defenders MSA for the Shooter. Brand
New. Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid ••

Bore Scopes .50 Cal. Govt. Surplus: Ppd.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:AMMUNITION i
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

COLT MODEL 1917
$1995

.45 Cal. A. C. P.,
HEAVY FRAME. Not
Worked· over English
Surplus Guns.
Grade 1. Original pre-
war shOWing very little
wear - some have sli~ht

blue weal' at muzzle or
elsewhere. Bores very

~~~e ~~lber~g~il,~~e: 'may be' \VOrn 'Off$~~~e~
~';..~~1er~rearfg~dpl~~~ al~o~ec~:n~~~~te~~a
plastic $29.95 @O'.:..:r
Grad.c 3. Complete and working but need 1'e- ...
~luemg". Barrels are fair. Fine for reblue-
102" or .lust blasting- away $19.95

DETECTIVE SPECIAL
$3995@ (This model

O 1.:.,. ~rond new
.1 IS now

$76.50)

In thp .38 S&W caliber, not to be con·
fused With the very common .38 spl.
which' normally supplied by the fac
tory. (. S&W Cal. ~enerally supplied

order only). Length of barrel

Je~~ '§t;c~\ge~~t~f~:t~g·o~ac~~~:
erect walnut or Pearl.ux or Pearlite at smnll
additional cost. Add $2.00 for walnut
grips: add $3.50 for genuine Pearhlx custom
fitted to your gun.

Standard Grade. Good condition in and out $39.95

~~~r~t~l~"~[.ag~ed~~~~.~.i~~r. ~~l.a~l..s~~a.t~~~s. ~~~S.i~~.. ~~~$"1l~5
.38 S&W Ammo. current com. mfg. . $4.00 for 50 rds.

Produced in U.S.A.

WHITNEY .22 AUTO

$2995

N. F. STREBE GUN WORKS
5404 Marlboro Pike, Washington 27, D. C.

BANKER'S SPECIAL
$3995

Cal. .38 S&W. Much sought after col.
lectors item. stin the highlite of any
semi-modern Colt collection. A GUN
YOU CAN USE. ALSO AN INVESTMENT.
Standard Grade: Wood or plastic grips
checkel·ed. Good to very good mechanical
condition with some finish wear ... $39.95
Deluxe Grade: Inside excellent, outside very

i~~~d ~ra~ti~el~~ntch~~~ke~:Je~~f~r ~Y~s~nGOOd timing. Smooth
action. Some finish wear ··. $42.95

~~;a~c~t~:I~~:e~~lre~·~·~d~~~~e}uWog~~t~~n~!.~e?,~;:~i~)~.,(>T~)~l~:
finish, may show some finish wear at muzzle and backstrap $49.95
.38 S&\V Ammo. Commercial, current mfg. $4.00 for 50 rds.

@ (This model

01.:" is an unal
• • tered col·

let tar gem!)

@r (This ~~!lb~!~~!~~!~~79.25)
$4250
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Send a postcard for one, or all four, of these
helpful booklets. Please order by number:
"How To Get Your Duck" (No. 420), "How To
Bag the Upland Fliers" (No. 421), "Federal
Hunters' Pocket Record" (No. 444), "Inside
Facts on Shotgun Shells" (No. 450), Address
Federal Cartridge Corporation, Department 320,
Minneapolis, Minn.

FREE!
HUNTING BOOKLETS

f3\ Federa Is feature
\Y the exclusive AI
tite® cushion Wads, the
perfect gas seal for uni
form patterns.

f4'\Federal's extreme
~Iy stable, patented
primer assures instant,
reliable, uniform ignition.

FEDERAL CARTRIDGE CORPORATION
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

HERE'S WHY!

Q)Federals are made
with the popular

folded crimp that assures
uniform patterns.

f'2\Federals are
\Y loaded with full
count, highly polished
shot and the best quality
smokeless powders.
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Venerable old-timers like .30-0b
Model 95 will -kill game but they
cannot compare with newer rifles.

cellent Mark V action. It is a splendid gun.
The .243 is offered by several thoroughly
reputable manufacturers. Typical is the
.243 Sako "Forester" model, distributed by
Firearms International. This 6Y2-lb. light
weight, with 23-inch barrel, is made up on
the highly improved and modernized Mauser
type Sako action, especially tailored for the'
short .243 cartridge. The receiver is milled
out to accept the scope mount without the use
of the scope blocks, and the short·throw bolt
with its countersunk bolthead and adjusta.
ble trigger pull make this one of the neatest
packages on the market.

Both of these rifles should be equipped
with 4X hunting rifle scopes in sturdy mounts.
I like a bridge-type mount best, but un
fortunately there is no mount of bridge con
formation available for the Sako.

1IIIIIlI1IIIII• .,.,lIlillliPsPECIAL PURCHASE
OF 100 RIFLES.

Famous modern Black Powder
muzzle loading rifle. An exact re

production of the famous Civil War
rifle. 48*" overall. Beautiful workman

ship in today's modern metals. Oiled Walnut
stock. polished solid brass barrel bands and patch

box. bright blued steel barrel and case hardened lock.
Brand new! Only a few in our special clearance purchase.

Absolute money back guarantee. Discover the thrill of black
powder shooting. Loading and cleaning instructions included. Percus

sion caps 80¢ per 100..58 cal minie ball molds, $12.50. Blk. powder readily
available at sporting goods dealers. $5.00 deposit for C.·O.D.

WEAPONS, INC. 11 029 Washington Blvd., Culver City. 1, California

THIS OFFER CANNOT
BE REPEATED.

~;1 ZOUAVE RIFLE
$5995

HALF PRICE!

THREE-GUN BATTERY FOR NEW HUNTERS
(Continued from page 31)

A vast majority of "first guns" are rifles, yards (as you should), at 250 you will be
so let's look at them first. And since more only 2Y2 inches low-not enough to miss a
"first hunters" hunt w4itetail deer than any jackrabbit-and at 300 yards it is low only
other big game animal, what's the best rifle 714inches-not enough to miss a deer.
for whitetails? We've got 'em literally by the Not only are these both fine deer rifles~

score, each likely to be touted as the best by both are also real meat-in-the-pot guns for
some expert. ("But," you say, "my first rifle long range antelope, for coyotes, for wood-
was a .22, and my first game animals were chucks, and hawks, and other such' special-
squirrels and rabbits." So you were lucky. ized fauna as the javelina. In fact, I would
And you probably have enough gun savvy be perfectly content anywhere east of the
by now not to need these suggestions. This Mississippi' and south of Quebec with either
is for the guy who didn't have that kind of of this pair.
parents! ) Weatherby makes up the .257 on his ex-'

• The rifle that has belted down more veni·
son, over the years,' than all others put to
gether is the old Winchester Model 94, in
.30-30 or kindred calibers. There just ain't
no better whitetail rifle, within its limits.
Up to about 150 yards (and, in expert hands,
a little further), that 170 grain slug pelting
along at 2200 feet per second will get the job
done. It is well made, reliable, and plenty
accurate for its purposes. It's only in ver·
satility that gets a poor score on our table
of values. Sight it in at 100 yards and then
face a target 250 yards distant, and you've
got to figure that your bullet will drop 17
inches below point of aim by the time it
reaches the target. True, most whitetails are
killed within 100 yards of the shooter; but
maybe you will be shooting in prairie or
mountain country, where longer shots are
frequent; and maybe you'll want to hunt
antelope also-and antelope may laugh at
your efforts to get within .30-30 distance. So,
for versatility, let's look at some other rifles.

The best of these, in my opinion, are the
..257 Weatherby Magnum, and the .243. The
.257 WM fires its 117 grain bullet at a muzo
zle velocity of 3320 fps, delivering a blow at
the muzzle (muzzle energy) of 2850 foot
pounds. At 300 yards, it has a midrange
trajectory of only 4.4 inches. This means
that, if the gun is aimed on the button at.a
target 300 yards distant, the bullet will never
be more than 4.4 inches above the line of
sight at any point throughout that distance.
This means that the gent who is pretty poor
at estimating distance can miss-guess the
range by 100 yards or more and still hit
where it will count, providing he can .aim
well. This is a real advantage to the average
hunter.

The second number mentioned above, the
.243, is not quite up to the first one in zip
or smash, but it is still a fairly hot cartridge.
Its best bullet is the 100 grain slug, which it
drives at 3075 fps, with a muzzle energy of
2100 ft. lbs. If you sight in the .243 at 200

Ready for
anyth ing

/auJtu£C£
ff\\~ HUNTING
tm\ equipment

Rifle Cartridge Belt #40
Thirty double cartridge loops for .30-30 cal.
or larger. Lower loops are smaller to pre
vent cartridges from slipping down. 3"
width. Oiled finish.
As lJIustrated ••.••••••••••••••••$14.45
FREE CATALOG-Illustrated and in calor featur.
ing 0 complete line of holsters and huntin'g acces_
sories. Write for your copy.

Tapered Rifle Sling #75
Finest quality sling of pre.
mium leather. Laced ends
and tapered from 1Y2" to
~8" or 1".

As Illustrated •••••• $5.25

Cartridge Belt
Slide #66

Holds ten rifle cartridges
.30-06 ·or smaller. Weather
flap and wide belt loop. Soft
chap leather.
As lJIustrated •••••• $3.65

A heavy duty carry-all for
ammunition, or field gear.
Holds four boxes of shotgun
shells and their containers.
Hand rubbed, oil finish, sad·
die leather. Inside flaps for
waterproof protection.

As Illustrated •••••. $19.95
Plain Design •••••• 16.25

Shell'Carrier # 18

Protect your rifle for a
lifetime with this custom
styled rifle scabbard.
Handcrafted from dur
able saddle leather, de
signed for rifles with
telescope sights. Hand
rubbed mahogany oil fin
ish. Adjustable 31.1" carry
ing straps.

Plain only......$18.50
with top flap •••• 25.95

Rifle Scabbard # 8

At Your Dealer or Available by NIall

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE COMPANY
306 S. W.1st Ave.,Portland 4,Ore.,Dept.G10
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BbLLETS IN ALL POPULAR CALIBERS-SEND FOR LIST

Sharp points plus long bearing

With the Hornady Secant Ogive Spire
Point design, we have been able to cre
ate sharper points- ballistically more
efficient-than would be possible with
conventional spitzer design.

At the same
time, our Secant
Ogive design per
mits an adequate
amount of
straight bearing
surface. This in
sures proper
alignment of bul
let with bore
and minimizes
travel to contact
rifling.

Adequate bearing surface is a feature
of all Hornady pointed bullets from 45
grain Hornets to 200 grain 338s.

The essential combination

The Hornady Secant Ogive Spire Point
design provides the essential ballistic
characteristics a bullet must have for
best performance: efficient point shape
for maximum retained velocities, flat
trajectories, more wallop at target; and
adequate bearing surface for maximum
stability and finest accuracy.

Bearing surface is a critical factor
in bullet accuracy

Progress report to handloaders from Hornady research

Long straight bearing is an important

ACCURACY ADVANTAGE of new

HORNADY SECANT OGIVE
SPIRE POINT BULLETS

Bullets made to the two shapes shown
above were test fired over and over
again, always with the same result: the
Secant Ogive Spire Point bullets with
their longer bearing surface proved far
more accurate and consistently out
grouped bullets of conventional shape.
Here is dramatic proof of the difference
that adequate bearing surface makes to
bullet accuracy.

Sharp points for distance

Efficiency and accuracy are the principle
considerations in exterior bullet design.

Point shape and length determine
efficiency-that is, the ability of a bullet
to overcome air resistance and maintain
its velocity. Longer, sharper points are
more efficient as a ballistic shape.

But in bullet design accuracy is al
ways the compelling consideration.

Long bearing for accuracy

If the bearing length is too short in rela
tion to overall length. the bullet be
comes difficult to stabilize. It may cant
and be upset as it enters the rifling. The
less bearing surface a bullet has, the
more likely it is to be upset and shoot
poorly.

A longer bearing surface improves
alignment and increases accuracy.

H <»:pI1.a.d..Y
B"U"LLETS

HORNAOV MFG. COMPANY. DEPT. G • BOX 906 • GRAND ISLAND. NEBRASKA

(iun Holsters
(iUN BELTS

(A word to the wise in the matter of loads.
The johnny-corne-lately who proposes to gun
down his venison with either the .257 or t.he
.243 want.s to wat.ch the bullets he uses.
Bot.h are so hot t.hat. only t.he t.oughest. bullet.s
will perform sat.isfact.orily. The NosIer parti
t.ion bullet. is the pure quill for t.he .257 WM.
The Weat.herby company regularly offers
t.heir .257 cart.ridges loaded wit.h t.he ll7-gr.
Nosier.)

(In t.he .243, the choice is broader. The
Remington Core-Lokt lOO-grain is a very
consistent performer. It holds t.oget.her very
well and kills consistently. The NosIer bullet
is not available in .243 unless the shoot.er
handloads-in which case it is available and
is a sturdy performer.)

Veteran hunters may speculate as to why
such perfectly good deer rifles as the .250
Savage, the .257 Roberts, the .270 Win
chester, the old 7x57, the .280 Remington,
the .30·40, the .300 Savage. the .30-06, and
others, have not been named. Go back to our
opening statements. We're picking the new
ones. If you prefer an old one with roughly
similar characteristics, or characteristics you
like better-it's your money.

Let us pass on now to that intermediate
field of our game animals which i'ncludes
species which may range up to one thousand
pounds in weight-including such fauna as
the wapiti (elk), and t.he bears (excluding
the Alaska brown and the p,olar) -and in
cluding all our four species of mountain
sheep, the Rocky Mountain goat, and the
caribou. It is a fairly large group, and it
contains some toughies-targets which can
soak up lead and keep going, and other
targets which have been known to fight back.
It contains, by the same token, game which
is relatively easy to kill, like the sheep and
the caribou. (These latter species might have
been bracketed with the deer, but have been
listed wi th the larger animals because, all too
frequently, shots must be made at longish
ranges, and this necessitates a rifle of larger
caliber with added power in addition to
that essential faculty for flat shooting.)

Best for the grizzly-elk-sheep-goat-caribou
cartridges, for my money, is the .300 Weath·
erby Magnum or, equally good, the new .308
Norma Magnum. The ballistics of t.he two
are practically identical. Both use 180-grain
bullets driven at 3100 fps, and both produce
about 4,000 ft. lbs. of muzzle poosh. The
.300 WM is a complete gun·and-cartridge
combination; the .308 Norma Magnum is
a fine cartridge. At this t.ime, two of the
commercial manufacturers are in production
of a rifle for this sterling round, and within
the very immediate future, Savage will
chamber their excellent Model llO rifle for
this cartridge.
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choices, and that's all I promised.
Now for a look-see at the scatterguns:
The best shotgun is the 12 gauge. So old

Judge Bean said, "That's my rulin'," and
I'll debate it with all comers! It can be
shot with cartridges factory loaded as light
as a 20 gauge, or the ambitious one can find
hulls for it charged as mightily as the 10
bore. It is the most versatile of the smooth.
bore family.

It is useable on everything that flies ex
cept a 707 Jetliner, from reed bird to bus
tard, and also for skeet and trap. And if
this is not enough, you can stuff solid ball
in the gun and successfully fetch home the
annual buck. Twelve gauge shotguns range
in weight from 6 pounds to 11 pounds, with
the average in the 7 and 8 pound bracket.
The gun is made in every type and style
from single barrel single-shots and double
barrel side-by-side and over-unders to pumps,
bolts, and auto-loaders. You pays your money
and you takes your choice.

Most popular of the several models is
probably the pump repeater, although the
new crop of self-loaders have made great
gains on the public fancy-and no wonder,
with such auto-loaders as the Remington
Models 58 and 878, the Winchester Model
59, and the Sears and Hi-Standard gas-func
tioning guns to choose from. At any rate, the
American sholgunner is a firm exponent of
the magazine scattergun. He has been nur
tured on them, believes in them, and more
power to him.

Your shotgun should be stocked in stand
ard dimensions-unless, of course, you know
your measurements or can afford to have the
gun custom-fitted. Standard measurements
are: stock length, 14", drop at comb, 1%",
and drop at heel, 2lh". The stock wants a
recoil pad. Best length of barrel is 28 inch
es, bored modified choke. A ventilated rib
is a nice thing to have but not essential.

This brings us to our final selection for
the 3-gun battery-the handgun.

If I was compelled to limit myself to one
pistol only-if I had to look over the field
and put the finger on only one handgun to
be used hereafter to the exclusion of all
others - I would unhesitatingly pick a .22
automatic. These are the finest, the best, the
most versatile of the entire belt gun family.

Practically all our manufacturers make a
.22 auto pistol. All of 'em are good. Those
with 4%" barrels are handier than the
ones which run to tubes of 6 to 8 inches.

(Continued on page 50)

Great Barrington, Mass.

Priced at $1.50, GB LIN-SPEED is available
from all better SPORTING GOODS DEALERS•

As is well known, the oil finish has been used to finish the
stocks of "best qual ity" guns for many, many years. How
ever, as done with ordinary linseed oils the finish leaves
much to be desired. For that reason it became the inclination
of sporting writers some years ago to discourage the use of
the oil finish in favor of the more modern surface finishes.
In 1950 the trend was reversed when Geo. Brothers offered
the firstof the now famous GB laboratory refined linseed oils.
Once more the oil finish became the preferred finish for fine
gunstocks,and with good reason. GB Lin-Speed, the modern
much improved linseed oil, combines ease of application with
results of the very highest order .•. a true oil finish within
the surface of the wood, revealing all the beauty while pro
viding the utmost protection. Moreover, to all this is added
the capability exclusive with the oil finish of being easily
refreshed after extremely hard use with no necessity to re
finish the entire stock. It is the finish for valued gunstocks.

The Oil Finish

GEO. BROTHERS

In second place behind the .300s for this
class of game, in my book, is the family of
7 mm magnums. There are a number of
these, only two of which are made by our
commercial people-the brand new 7 mm
Remington Magnum, and the 7 mm Weather
by Magnum. There are several wildcats
(i. e., custom-made rifles) chambered for
such high-performance 7 mms as the Mash
burn, Ackley, and other handloaded car
tridges. My choice of these is the 7 mm
Mashburn Magnum. Ballistics for all of
them are essentially pretty much the same:
all will drive a 175-grain bullet at 3100 fps
and deliver a muzzle smash of 3500-3600 ft.
Ibs. With one of these, sighted in for 250
yards. the 175-gr. slug will be 1.8 inches high
at 100 yards•.8" high at 200, dead on at
250, 6%" low at 300, and 21 inches under
at 400.

For third place in this category, I'd pick
the .264 Magnum. This is an excellent car
tridge which drives a 140-grain bullet at
3200 fps and attains 3200 ft Ibs of muzzle
force. Sighted in at 250 yards, the bullet
falls 3 inches out to 300, and is down only
13lh inches at 400. Greatest handicap the
.264 suffers is the lighter bullet. The big
7 mm magnums get the benefit of those ex
cellent 175·grain slugs.

My choice of rifles for the .300 magnum
is the Weatherby on the superb Mk V ac
tion. Best of the 7 mm magnums is the new
Remington Series 700 rifle. This rifle re
placed Models 721, 722, and 725, and is
an improved rifle from butt to muzzle. It
retains. basically, the 721 bolt action, which
is light but very, very strong.

In the .264 caliber, I go for the Firearms
International 'Finnbear' model. This is a
Sako with a somewhat longer action, a re
ceiver painstakingly tailored for the mag
num cartridge. The Finnbear utilizes the
most modern of all modified Mauser actions,
features a 3-lug lock-up, a bolt with re
cessed head, and scope mounts which are
milled integrally with the receiver. This is
a superior rifle in every respect.

These rifles all need 4X hunting scopes,
set up in sturdy bridge type mounts-rigs
like the Buehler and the Redfield. All are
kickers, and so should be equipped with
good recoil pads.

In thes~ selections, we have deliberately
skipped over many old shoes, for reasons
already stated. If you prefer the old .30-06,
or the 7x57, or the .270, or the .280, as I
said before, it's your money. These are my

Easily slips on to any shotgun
or rifle. "Progressive Action"
absorbs shock. 'ViII give years
of service. Only $2.00.

SURE GRIP
HANDGUN CASES

3, 4 & 5 gun models
Compact, light,
these beautiful
sturdy cases have
rack for 3, 4 or 5
guns, space for ac
cessories and spot
ting scope. Avail.
with or without
back door. Exterior
is finished in choice
of 8 attractive col
ors and materials. Fully lined
to match. 3 gun model without back door
$27.50. Adjustable handgun tray extra.

NEW "SURE·GRIP"
WALNUT TARGET

GRIPS
DesIgned especially for the
target shooter, these fine
ilnported walnut grips
feature finger & thumb
grooves. Gives you better

End view Side view control, higher scores. Ex~
pertly checkered with hand rubbed oil fin
ish. Avail. in reg. or large sizes for popular
Colts, S & Wand S & W Magnum models.
Only $15.50 pro

"10 Point" Grips
Fits all modern Colts and S&W
Revolvers and pistols. Easily
installed. Improves shooting accu
racy. Prevents gun from slipping.
Can be cut or shaped to fit your
hand. Only $5.75. _ ~
See yottr Mershon Dealer or write lor FREE literature

"White Line" Recoil Pads
Unique design offers gradual resistance to
recoil, instead of "mushy" cushioning or
abrupt "bottoming." There is a lnodel for
every purpose, whether rifle or shotgun.
For quality. long life and unexcelled shoot
ing comfort, insist on "White Line" Recoil
Pads. Deluxe (shown) $3.75.

Deluxe Slip-On
RECOIL PAD

NEW IMPROVED
Mershon Sure Grip Shell Packs

Unique pat. pend. "0" ring segment design
holds variety of calibers securely. releases
thenl easily. Protects shells fronl loss, dam
age. Specially formulated of durable, light
weight, flexible molded rubber to work ~er
fectly all weather from _65 0 to + 240 F.
Fits any belt up to 1 %" wide. Red. brown,
black. Only $3.00.
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MARLIN ... symbol of accuracy-@-since 1870

Premier Mark II - hand·engraved action, checkered French walnut stock - $99.95 ••• prices slightly higher west of Rockies.

UI shoot to hit - I shoot a Marlin Premier"

I
Name I
Address ,.......... I

"When I'm hunting ring-necks, rabbits and other small
game, I always shoot a Marlin Premier pump shotgun. It's
the lightest, fastest-handling 12-gauge shotgun made. Fact
is, the Premier's action is so slick yoti can shoot it faster than
most automatics! And an extra Marlin interchangeable bar
rei lets you change your Premier into a great duck gun in
seconds. You can get 7 extra barrels, starting' at $19.95."

Shoot to hit! Get a safe, dependable Marlin Premier
shotgun - choice of 3 models - at your gun store today.

In Canada: see the Royal Marlin Canadian Guns.

Premier Mark I - 'Standard grade -
same rugged, fast action as Mark II 
$89.95. Also deluxe.Mark IV-$159.95•.•

r--------------------~
I FREE! NeW 1962 Marlin Catalog •••
I Marlin Firearms Co.
I Dept. K-IO, New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.
I Send me the new, free, colorfully-illustrated Marlin

I Catalog that gives complete information on all
Marlin .22's, high-powered rifles, shotguns.

I
I
I
I
I City......... .........Zone....... State......................... I
~----------------------~For a quick, slick shave .•. Marlin Micro-Edge Blades
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DON'T MISS THIS NEW CATALOG!
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!

(Continued from page 48)
For practical usability, these little peashoot
ers are, by long odds, the best bet for the
newly·anointed shooter. A good, carriable
.22 auto (and they're all good, whether by
Colt, Ruger, Smith & Wesson, High Stand
ard, Browning, or who have you, not exclud
ing a good dozen of the imports) will give
you more practice at less cost, and hence
swifter progress into the ranks of skilled
marksmen, than any other handgun, Given a
little practice, the little gun will provide
many a meal on many a hunt: rabbit or
squirrel or frog legs, as well as such birds
as are legal for ball ammo.

Of course, if you want a belt gun that
will save your life after a bear has chewed
up your rifle, or after a ferocious pheasant

has bent the barrel of your shotgun, the .22
is not the medicine. For these emergen
cies, a .357 or .44 Ma.gnum would be pref·
erable. More and more hunters are carrying
business·size belt guns on their meat hunts,
for various reasons, and I approve whole
heartedly. But we'ra talking about the be
ginner, and we've'! limited ourselves t9 a
3-gun battery. With those restrictions, the
.22 auto is the pistol; and it will always be
worth its weight in your camp gear, regard.
less of how many guns you later assemble.

So there you have it: one man's opinion
about three guns for the new sportsman. If
it starts you thinking, it will have accom·
plished its mission. The main thing is-get
shooting! No finer sport has yet ~

been invented! ~

168 jam-packed pages devoted exclusive
ly to the pistolman. Over 630 illustrations.
Articles by top shooting and reloading
authorities: Blankenship, McMillan, Joy
ner. Reeves, Weinstein, Toney, Cartes,
White, Weston, Shockey, Clark, Gibbs,
Hebard. These alone worth many dollars
if published in book form. National Rec
ords, all latest products and prices, hun
dreds of score improving items and tips.
Ciark, Shockey, Pachmayr, Colt custom
guns, Ruger, Hammerli, Hi-Standard, S&W,
Colt, Sig, Browning, Iver Johnson, Cros
man target and field guns.

The Pistol Shooter's "Bible" and stand
ard reference book. No catalog like it! A
MUST for competitive pistolmen or anyone
interested in handgunning.

Double your money back guarantee if
you don't agree it's the biggest pistol shoot
ing value ever for $1.00. Mailed Immediate
ly in protective envelope. Postpaid $1.00.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

GIL HEBARD GUNS
KNOXVILLE 6, ILLINOIS

A NEW-OLD SHOTGUN TARGET
(Continued from page 29)

no shooting seasons or limits. Birds were
taken in spring during their northern migra.
tion, as well as in fall. It was not long until
the flocks dwindled noticeably, and by the
turn of the last century, feeling was strong
to do something to save the cranes. To that
end, full protection was awarded, and for
almost a half century-right up until two
seasons ago-no crane was legally shot in
the U.S.

Few hunters today even know what cranes
are. Many otherwise knowledgeable hunters
have asked why I would want to shoot "those
half-tame fish eaters." The trouble is that
over the years, all sorts of long-necked, long·
legged birds have been called "cranes." The
dull-witted blue heron, not even closely re
lated to the cranes, became a "blue crane."

PACIFIC'S NEW DL·150

OCTOBER 1962GUNS

31 South Third Street
Hamburg, Pennsylvania

JIM BROBST

2·0UNCE JAR
$1.50 POSTPAID

PennsylvmJia1l8 add 4% State Tax
Jobbers & Dealer inqUiries invited.

J·B NO N·I MBED DIN G
BORE CLEANING

COMPOUND
Especially compounded for
the removal of lead, metal
and powder fouling from
rifles, pistols, shotguns.
Guaranteed to improve ac
curacy-will not harm fin
est bore.

NEW!
-, NOIl·IMBEDDING BORI

Q:-J!>
C(!ANiNG co

GUNSIGHT COMPANY
Dept. G, Lincoln, Nebraska
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because they do concentrate in vast groups
where feed is good, they have become a serio
ous problem in both the Canadian grain
growing provinces and in our southwest.
This, in fact, is how a season came to be
opened on them.

Like all cranes, the lesser sandhills· (the
only species on which there is an open hunt
ing season) form routine flight paths by
following each other. 1£ one flock crosses a
certain area, other flocks behind it usually
travel the same course. The trou ble is, if
you so much as drive near or under them,
they will change the flight route and you will
never get a shot. You have to select a well
used spot and get into it when no cranes are
in the sky. And you must stay hidden and
stay still. Cranes have eyes like hawks' and

Shooting Preserves Booming
The total number of shooting pre

serves in the United States has
grown from 1,207 to 1,663, a growth
of 37 per cent, in just the past three
years, according to a recent survey
conducted jointly by Olin's Conserva
tion Department and the Sportsmen's
Service Bureau.

The number of states in which shoot
ing preserves are lawful increased
from 38 to 41 over the same period.
New York, Texas, Georgid. Illinois. and
California are the five leading states
in the shooting preserve industry. The
greatest increase, however. has been
throughout the South - from Texas to
Florida and north to Arkansas. Ten.
nessee, and South Carolina.

About 1,275,000 birds were har.
vested on shooting preserves last
season. This is impressive when you
consider that none of them came from
the native population. At least 20 per
cent of the released birds go free. so
well over a quarter million birds have
been added to the nation's game sup
ply by shooting preserve operators
during the last season alone.

-"Target Tabloid"

they are maddeningly suspicious of all un
usual ground objects. A car left parked will
turn them. A big tumbleweed blind we built
on a fence row wrecked a morning's shoot;
the birds veered around it as if they could
see through it-as maybe they could.

After a few such experiences, we decided
to try decoys-huge folding ones with a sin
gle detachable leg to stick into the ground,
and with necks that could be posed erect or
bent to suggest birds feeding. No one knew
how they would work; no one in our gen·

$995
ACCU·RISER

FITZ GRIPS
ADJUSTS to SIZE!

(Right Hand Only)
HI-STAND .22 & COLT
.45·.38 AUTO PISTOLS

Brochure 25c
Free ONLY to Deolers

FITZ -Box 49797, Los Angeles 49, Calif.
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eration had ever hunted cranes!
The first time we tried the decoys, we set

them out at a time when no birds were in
the air, then hid ourselves and waited. The
first flock passed well out of ·range, then
seemed to see the decoys, and turned, head
ing back straight toward us. Another flock
winged by, well to our left, saw the decoys,
wheeled, and swung toward us. Almost jit.
tering with excitement, we waited for them
to come into shotgun range ...

Then, suddenly, every flyer in the flock set
his brakes. Still out of range, they swerved,
chattering wildly, wings threshing in swift
climbing turns that took them speedily to
far places. I don't know what they saw; I
don't think one of us moved so much as an
eyelash. But they were gone, and nary an·
other bird came near us.

The one encouraging point was, we knew
now that cranes would react favorably to
decoys-at least up to a point. We tried the
decoys again, and again, and yet again, with
similar results. We got no cranes, but we
learned a point or two on each occasion. We
learned some of their favorite feeding spots,
when and by what routes they went to feed,
when and where and by what routes they
flew to roost. We tried other methods of
hunting too, with singular lack of success.

Then one evening, with decoys set, we
watched a flock pass us some 75 yards away
and, suddenly, wheel like a well· trained drill
squad and wing toward us.

The birds kept calking. I remember one
voice lower than the others, and I recall
thinking that this must be an old bird tell
ing the rest that those decoys were the
McCoy. Then they were there, right on us,

enjoy that hunting trip more this year
if you wear Servus Northerners. Ask your favorite
dealer for these comfortable, American made
boots. Only with rubber can you get absolute
waterproof protection. Insulated against the cold;
Northerners by Servus will give you more hours
in the field.

Write for a free brochure showing all styles of
hunting and fishing footw"ar.

THI

S~ RUBBER CO.

General Office dnd Fcclory. Rock Island, III.
Ilremch Office & Warehouse, 330 Broadwoy.N.Y.. N.Y.
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agine anyone scoring well or often on cranes
with anything less than a full-choked 12
gauge. The birds have greater areas of wing,
leg, and neck than geese, but they weigh
about the same, are at least as hard to kill
as geese, so honker loads are recommended.
My own armament for geese is a 12 gauge
loaded with short magnum (2%,") shells,
No.4 shot. I personally like this load- better
than 2s because of the greater number of
pellets; and it has, I'm sure, enough pene
trating power for the job. One thing-if you
break a wing, the bird will come down, but
beware how you approach him! These birds
can and will wield those heavy bills with
great dexterity and telling effect on an un
wary hunter!

Cranes generally leave tbeir lake roosts at
dawn, fly out to feeding fields, scatter and
feed until mid·morning. Then they sit
around in grassy places, or gather at small
waterholes, including windmill·fed water
tanks. They fly to feeding fields again about
noon or soon thereafter; and in the latc
afternoon, they fly back to their roost lake.
Most early hunting successes were made near
the roosting places, at early morning or in
the evening; but shooting near roost lakes
is outlawed now. Conservationists learned
that disturbing the roosting places would
drive the birds away, and the lakes have
been made bird refuges.

So that's the story; the story of the bird
that has come back into htmtable category
after many decades of protection. Hunting
them is an exciting experience, one every
wildfowl hunter should seek, at least once.

And eating them is an experience, too!
Take one of these large, dark birds and roast
him (sniff that delectable aroma!), broach
a bottle or two of claret-and fall to. If,
after the final mouthful, you don't agree
that this refugee from another century makes
this century a good one to live and hunt in
you're a hard man to please, amigo! ~
Try it ... and see. ~

dropping in with great wings set, legs reach
ing down. As one man, we rose. The sky
was suddenly wild with wings and with
careening birds towering to gain altitude.

Then the guns began speaking. But not
for long. Luckily, each shooter had picked
his birds, because it was over as suddenly
as it had started. A few seconds, after days
of hard work, exasperation, frustration. Yet
those few seconds were well worth all the
shivering, the waiting, the rising long before
dawn, the walking, the crawling, the waiting.
This time, we had scored! I walked forth to
retrieve my two birds. That was my bag and
season limit. I lifted one to admire it. The
thrill was like the modern renewal of an
ancient gunning sport. This intelligent, re
gal, delicious game bird, one of the oldest
of U.S. winged trophies, had become its new
est, for a new crop of hun ters.

The idea of opening a hunting season for
cranes drew bitter opposition, at first, from
various groups. But game conservation ex
perts pointed out that the object was, by
offering some birds to hunters, to scatter the
flocks over broader regions and thereby
lessen the burden of damage to localized
groups of farmers. Hunting would not harm
the flocks, they argued-and this point has
been proved conclusively by the extremely
low percentage of hunter-success. The flocks
are huge, and the birds know how to take
care of themselves.

The first year (1960), only a few counties
in the Portales·Roswell area of New Mexico
were open. A few counties in Texas had
been given permission for a season by fed
eral authorities, but state laws had to be
changed before crane hunting could be per
mitted. The next year (1961), portions of
Texas also had a crane season; and present
indications are that both ew Mexico and
Texas will share the season for 1962.

Rifles are illegal for crane hunting; and,
since these are migratory birds, shotguns are
limited to three-shot capacity. I can't im-

only
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BIG MULEYS ARE SMART
(Continued from page 35)

ing - and the difference, incidentally, be
tween the seasoned and the novice hunter.
That very evening, we met two Chicago hunt-

. ers who had driven nonstop for 1,200 miles,
arrived at the lower camp the previous eve·
ning, then gone out and, within two hours,
busted a big doe and a forkhorn buck. To
morrow, their tags filled, all they had to
look forward to was another long cross
country ride, back to Chicago. Maybe it was
worth it, but I like our way better.

Chadwick, who had guided the two mid·
westerners, had actually come up to set up
a date for tomorrow; in addition to the
Chicagoans, he had a Texan with a muley
permit to fill. So, when we met next morn
ing, Chadwick had Joe in his pickup. His
helper, Eldred Classen, and the Ft. Worth
Texan were in another.

On the way out, we saw
leaving the Blue Creek

WORLD'S FINEST STOCK ..
NOW-"LEFT HAND" STOCKS FOR CARVED, RH $35.00
SPRINGFIELD, FN, 98,. M70, AND PLAIN, RH 19.50

SAV. 110 AT ONLY $5.00 EXTRA. RIGHT HAND STOCKS PAD INSTALLED. 7.50
FOR NEARLY ALL MODELS. P05TAGE ....• 1.00

ARMS. INC.. 3274 EL CAJON BLVD.. SAN DIEGO 4. CALIFORNIA

meat toughens by the day. This is a fact
that more Game Commissions should con
sider in setting seasons, since well over 50
per cent of the hunters hunt for meat and
not trophies.

Perhaps this is the place to further clarify
the significance of young bucks running with
does and fawns, while the mature bucks
were herding separately.

With the adult bucks herding by them
selves, where their several sets of senses
would warn them of danger, we knew that
we'd be dealing with super-wary animals,
several of them in each band. During the
day we had seen only two loners, as com
pared to three bucks in pairs, and one herd
of five mature bucks. But all, Ed told us,
"were just average. When we find one that's
big in both antlers and body, we'll shoot."

This was the object of our "look" hunt-
•

Enioy the unusuol In flne
sportswear, boots, outdoor
equipment available no
where else. One of the
most unusual catalogs ever.,_
printed. Send for your Iree
copy todoy.

SUPER DURABLE
Complete scope is permanently
sealed against weather.

SUPER WIDE FIELD
View a scene 1SO feet wide at
1,000 yards.

SUPER CL~AR
New improved 6 element glass
lens system of highest quality.

SUPER EASY TO USE
Screw type foc\ls permanently
attached. Fast, simple to adjust.
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night of foraging-all does and fawns but
no buck, not even a spike. The first inter
esting game was a fantastically wild band of
ten antelope, including a very average buck.
This excited our Californians, Rich and Joe,
for they hoped to fill out on antelope as
well as muleys. But the problem looked big
ger than the mediocre trophy to the rest of
us-and, as it turned out, it was lucky that
we waited. Less than a mile later, when
we split up to investigate some sheltering
draws, a buck antelope broke out of one of
them and raced full tilt across our front.
Rich and Joe were instantly at work. Bul
lets from both rifles, all landing behind,
spurred that buck to top speed. Then, sud
denly, he faltered, wilted along for 20 yards,
and then went down.

I've never seen a happier hunter than Joe
was at that moment. His hands trembled in
his eagerness to get out his antelope tag,
sign it, and tie it on the buck. He insisted
on that bit of claiming ownership before
he'd let anyone put a knife to it to dress it
out. It was a wonderfully ecstatic moment
to watch and remember.

"Where'd you hit him, Joe" asked Chad
wick. Joe, still speechless, pointed to the
blood-stain on the lower frontal chest. "I'll
bet it's through the heart," said Chadwick.
And, when Classen ripped open the carcass
and lifted out the critteJ:'s pump, sure
enough, it was torn nearly in two. That eas
ily doubled Joe's pride and pleasure.

Minutes later, we were on our way to
check out more of the wind-sheltered draws
which might house muleys. Joe again rode
with Chadwick, while Rich elected to join
Ed and myself in the Jeep_ The three vehi
cles now separated, the better to use our
manpower in combing out more muleys.

I don't know about these Californios; they
just must live right. We came to the upper
end of a series of dry washes, steep-sided as
small canyons, and I hopped out and led off
to the left, seeking the wind-sheltered areas
upwind. I was smart-the old hand at this
business! But Rich went to the right, where
his scent would be almost certain to flow
toward any potential game the draw might
contain. Ed, meanwhile, planned to drive the
Jeep to where these draws met, to cover that
junction against any chance of muleys sneak
ing down them.

Neither Ed nor I reached our appointed
places. The rattle of gunfire jerked us both
around. Ed piled out of the Jeep and raced
toward Rich, whose red hunting cap hadn't
yet dropped out of sight. And I, thinking
the shooting might have spooked game in
my draw, hustled on to cover the junction
that Ed had abandoned.

When the boys didn't show up after a 15
minute wait, I headed back up the one Rich
had elected. The Jeep was my location
point and, when I got almost opposite it,
there were those two jokers, grinning and
chatting and completely oblivious of any
thing else in this wide-open western world.
And Rich, a never-corne-off grin on his face,
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wounded the buck at long range and spent
the day trailing it, but let it escape. That
evening in camp, this officer remarked to me
that if he'd had my gun, he wouldn't have
let that fine buck escape wounded. When I
explained to him that my gun wouldn't shoot
that far, he said, "That's what I mean!"

The shots Don and I made were not re
markable. This is the kind of gunning I've
seen men do all my life. But remember
this: you do not hold and squeeze under
those conditions, regardless of what's pub
lished to the contrary.

Another day, several hundred feet above
timberline on a spur of the White Moun·
tains of New Mexico, the wind was having
itself a jubilee. It would pick up scads of
white powdery snow and hurl it skyward,
then forsake it, and come bouncing back
from another angle to intercept it in a blind
ing swirl that would blow a man plumb out
from under his Stetson.

Beneath a shelving ledge of rocks, two
prime mule-deer monarchs lay placidly, gaz
ing out and down at this display of the

(Continued on page 56)

Velvet-Antler dressed out to 175 pounds or
more, and the five·pointer topped that by 20
pounds. Getting them and the Jeep out of
that deep wrinkle in Mother Earth's hide
was another problem. The snow had been
just deep enough so the sun made a slippery
track of it. But, at the intersection of the
two draws, it had melted off and the ground
was dry. So, with me standing on Ed's run
ning board, I held it against grade and the
Jeep, in super·low, crawled us out of there.

My buck? Well, he was strictly anti-'
climax. He was killed beyond our line camp,
in high limestone country-an area of mag
nificent scenery, where mountain mahogany
grew eight feet tall in spots, yet was deer·
pruned to the weird shrubbery shapes you
may have seen on landscaped city lawns.

His antlers? Oh, he was five·and-four,
meaning the points on respective main
beams. He was also an elderly gent,about
to go over the hill. His front teeth numbered
only five, of the normal eight, stilI in condi
tion to permit him to browse. But, old as he
was, his meat was excellent.

Where'll I be next year, at the opening of
muley season? I seek refuge behind the
Fifth Amendment. I just don't want to have
my hunting premises cluttered up with eager
Chicagoans, or Texans, or sharpshooting Cal-
ifornios. Next season, I'd like to P'!I!I
get in some bragging shots myself! ~

For all-around shooting pleasure .•• for downright
value ... Husqvarna is your rifle. Powerful! Accu
rate! Weighs just 6 Ibs. 6 oz. This time choose
Husqvarna-world's largest selling, bolt action, high
powered lightweight. Available in calibers .243,
.30-06, .270, .308, ? mm., .358 Magnum-with strong
HVA Mauser action. Write for literature on this and
other fine imported firearms.

P.O. BOX 11 91 TA COMA, WAS HINGTON

gives you vveight-free
povver and accuracy

"FOR MY JOB, I'LL TAKE A '94"
(Continued from page 27)

side on our left like a locomotive pulling a
heavy freight. Don was driving, and raced
up to where the buck had crossed. We both
piled out, climbed a steep slope swiftly, and
glimpsed our buck angling across above us,
headed for a narrow opening he'd have to
cross. We were some 30 yards apart, Don
being on my right. When the buck's head
swung into our vision, we both lifted and
fired. Neither of us heard the other's shot.

When we'd climbed up to examine our
trophy, the dust had settled enough to re
veal blood trickling from a hole in the cen
ter of his neck on the right side. He had
been crossing to our left. My .25-35 caliber
slug, out of an old 1894 Winchester, had
entered his neck about midway. Don's .30
caliber, out of an old Remington saddle gun,
entered four inches to the right of mine,
and back toward the deer's shoulder. They
angled together and made their ill·shaped
exit through the same hole.

Ten of us were patrolling this hunt. Most
of these boys were armed with the latest
in sporting rifles. One of them had been
lamenting a buck and a day lost. He'd

was fingering a dandy rack of muley antlers.
But this didn't account for all the shooting.
Choosing the gentlest grade, I reached its
bottom fully 50 yards below Rich and Ed.
And there, shortly, I found a three-point
muley in full velvet; a big·bodied deer any
hunter would be proud to claim - fully
dressed out and already cooling. Then,
rounding the next bend of the draw, I came
back to the heart·warming threesome: Rich
and Ed, and the splendid five-point muley
which Ed was cleaning.

Briefly, Rich's story was this: He had
sighted the three-point, velvet·antlered buck
and, startled, threw two quick shots at him.
Hit once through the liver, the buck plunged
into the draw and around a turn, out of sight.

"I was sure I'd missed him, but didn't even
have time to swear," said Rich. "Because
this big boy popped out of the side draw
and looked me in the eye at about 100 yards.
So I shot twice at him, hit him once through
the shoulders, and he half-dove, half· fell into
the draw. I could see lie was hard hit. So
[ reloaded and closed in."

"When I got here, Rich was mooning over
this big one," chuckled Ed. "It wasn't until
five minutes later that he mentioned there
had been two bucks. So I went around the
turn of the draw and found Number One!"

Loading those fine bucks into the Jeep was
a project unto itself. I would estimate Young
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I South Hackensack, N. J. I
I Please rush my postpaid copy of SHOOTER·S BIBLE. I
I Enclosed is my check 0 money order 0 for $2.95. I
I Name ·· .. ······ I
I Address ·· .. ··•··••·•••••· I
I City Zone State... I
._--------------------~
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MANUFACTURERS

ARM' CALESI
COllEBEATO (BRESCIA-ITALY)

MOD. 512

32 caliber
22 L R. caliber

High quality
Sewa,.e
of oounte,.feltsl

Ask only the falftous

GAL£$I

~HOOT~RS

~ERVICE, INC.
CLINTON CORNERS, N, Y.

CHRONOGRAPHING
LOAD DEVELOPMENT
SEND 25c FOR COMPLETE

CATALOGUE OF 55 PRODUCTS
PLUS LOADING DATA,

YOUR CASES $4.75
OUR NEW CASES $7.85

PER BOX
OF 50

HUNT WITH THE
9MM LUGER

(Continued from page 54)

elements. These were wise old boys who, by
sheer obedience to instinct, had saved their
fat rumps from becoming skillet meat for
seasons. Up here, where there is no protec
tive forest, and no sounds of the dreaded
rifle shots, men just don't go. Or do they?

This day, they did. This day, two long,
shadowy members of the species Homo
sapiens stood with their forked ends down
atop an icy ledge of rock, peering carefully
through the swirling snow.

A delicate nostril lifted and twitched as
the hated man scent spelled out danger in
great big deer-language letters. There was a
shrill whistling snort, and two long gray
forms topped with wide spread antlers
sprang out and down from the ledge. Two
battered old carbines lifted and roared out
two fist· fighting cracks into the swirling
snow. Two levers swept down and up as the
old buttstocks settled again into hunched
shoulders for fast repeat shots that were not
needed. The two wise old bucks were piled
up in their wisdom, in the loose shale below.
Two calloused and half frozen thumbs low
ered hammers to the safety notches, and the
two waddies looked at each other and
grinned. Their deer hunt of "1961 had pro
gressed to the point of cutting and packing
piece-meal down to two saddled broncs in
the timber below.

Darkness here would force them to squat
around a small fire all night in sub zero
weather. They "layed out with the dry
bunch," as one of them told me later. "It was
colder'n hell with the fires out, and our
wood was soggy. But we couldn't risk break
in' a bronc's laig on thet mountain in the
dark." . . . Old-fashioned men, with old
fashioned guns; but they'd got their meat,
clean-killed-what dude could do better?

On our hunt-patrols, we keep certain
check-forms which provide the Game De
partment with much valuable information
needful in better game management. In one
of these narrow columns, we enter the cal
iber of the sportsman's gun. I was becoming
much interested in this collection of gun in
formation, and while I sat in my pickup at
the mouth of Tortolito Canyon going over
my forms between checking cars, I made cer
tain entries in my personal handbook.

The driver of a good looking car greeted
me with a broad grin and showed me his
trophy, a half-grown fawn. It had been shot
twice through the guts with a .30-06. His
sights, he explained to me, must have been
off a bit. He had only scored those two hits

Shp. Wgt. 2 Ibs.

Available in white or red.
(specify). Price for any pistol
or rifle cartridge AZ~
Shpg. Wgt. 8 02.~ V-

GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE SAME DAY DELIVER";
Write today for first FREE reloading book
that really makes it possible for you to
reload rifle, pistol, shotshell ammo in mat·
ier of minutes by superior European method.
Send today for huge FREE catalog of re.
loadin9 tools. dies, supplies. Dept. 9LK

$6!!.
Made under license. Shpg. Wgt... Ibs.
• Y.ars .head engin••ring .nd .ccur.cy.
• Two leveling screwS.
• Built in eron level.
• Frame twice as I.tge to sfop vibr.tion, prot.ct

bearings.
• Built in oil dampener.
• 1/10 grain accurate. 325 grain eapacity.

Stays accurate.

KRUPP - AMERICAN WORLD FAMOUS

POWDER SCALE

ORD'ER DIES AND TOOLS. USE FOR
SIX MONTHS. RETURN IF NOT FAR
SUPERIOR TO ANY MADE IN EUROPE

OR NORTH AMERICA.

~DlIVr
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

BUY RELOADING DIES AND TOOLS
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

KRUPP - AMERICAN CORPORAliON
Formerly Luger American Corporation

Glenwood,· Minnesota, U.S.A_

KRUPP-WORLD'S FINEST PRECISION

RELOADING DIES

STANDARD MODEL II TYPE.
2 pc. Rifle die $5.49
3 pc. Pistol die $7.19

Standard 'l'a x 14" threads fit any tool. Die
steel, hand polished. precision machined.

STANDARD MOD~L I TYPE.
2 pc. Rifle die sets $4.75
3 pc. Pistol die sets $6.49
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Visit showroom
while in N. Y.

area 4 mi. from
N. Y.

20 minutes from
Times Sq. to

577-450 Martini
Ammo, new Kynoch
-box of 10 $3.75

Her-e is a totally complete shot.
shell reloading kit $250:rtu:-X Pf~~~e~~:~e~ ppd.
wh lie they last

FLARE PISTO LS

20 Ga. SHOTSHELL
RELOADING KIT

A flint trade musket designed
for the Belgian Congo. These

big bore bombers had
lJarticular poacher appeal for

those participating in the illicit
ivory trade. Newly manufactured,

proof tested by the Belgian
Government, these guns feature

new barrels & stocks with
antique locks & target·type$

Swiss Federal butt plates. In 5950the popular .23mm smooth
bore for slug or shot. .

BUCKSHOT BARGAINS
A first come, first serve close- Sib
out of .350 & .425 buckshot! 5 (200•
lb. bag only $2.00 plus postage ~

special 43 SPANISH Jack·
eted Hollow Point Sporting

$5.00 per 20 rounds
10 Gauge Star Shells-avail
4\ble in Red, Green, White

25C ea.
37 MM star Shells-limited
supply •.•••••• $1.00 ea.
25 MM Flares ••.. 2$C ca.
Hew Dominion 11 MM Mauser

$6.00 per 20

Send for new CATALOG listing thousands of
guns, ammunition and accessories for the col
lector, shooter and sportsman. Price ...... $1.00

Instant li\Jht for those extra dark nights
for practically the price of a battery

alone. Quality is the keyword for the beau
tiful Webley Flare pistols cham_
bered for the ever popular 3.7mm $750shell.

FLARES $1.00 EA.

STOP fLINCHING-IMPROVE SCORING!
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recommended by
Ear Specialists as the best protection ogoinst harmful
noise. lee Sonic EAR·VAlVS let you hear everything
normally while they eliminate the harmful effects of
gun blast noise. A precision engineered, patented
mechonical hearing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only
$3.95 a pro with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY
or write for FREE Medical Proof and literature.

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY
1608 Hillhurst Ave., Dept. K, Los Angeles 27, Calif.

*

SLIGHTLY

USED 75¢

Designed for sportsman's use
in following map courses, de
termining bearings and map
making.
Weighs less than a pocket
watch-only 2 0%5.

LIFETIME INSURANCE
AT YOUR DEALER, or order
direct by mail (No C.O.D. 's).

.45 REVOLVER HOLSTERS
The genuine US military .45 re~

volver holster - truly a rare find.
They are all used sli~htly $1 95but in very good condition. ppd.

Priced at only •••••••••••

!JD'T~:'{~-;,";;<·j-~<",::C'>H:ii.JJ

NEW 1%" LEATHER RIFLE SLINGS

$1 95
Hunters! Shooters! Uncle
Sam's 10$$ is your 9ain!
Just think of it-brand spank~

ing new, fully adjustable to
any shooting or car-rying po
sition.

.rilSS bullet mould for 44 ~I. $995coni~r bullets or round. ball. For

the price of its wght. in brass-

~
FAMOUS PINEAPPLE GRENADE

.. -used by the U.S. & Great Britain

"

in W.W. 1 & 2. Completely inert.
Price $3.00

GERMAN ZF-41 Sniping Scopes
~ complete with mount -

close out ..•.......•••. $12.95

.
; Rifle Grenade Parachute Flares .. $1. ea.

COMPLETE Grenade Launching Kit
with gr. launcher. gr. launcher sight
and spare parts ...•....•.•••. $3.50

DRASTIC CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
GREEK MANNLICHER SCHONAUER RIFLES $19.95

GREEK MANNLICHER SCHONAUER CARBINES
$21.95

These guns are NRA fair to good-all
armory reconditioned and refinished.

Made of brown saddle le41ther com~

plete with flap and belt hook at "'
never before adver~

tised NEW $1 95

SLIGHTLY USED $1.00

BRASS BULLET MOULDS

G.I. .45 AUTO HOLSTERS

ORDER BY LEUPOLD & STEVENS
~ INSTRUMENTS INC.

MAIL Dept l!iID. Pa,tland 13. O,e

ROLLING BLOCK OWNERS
.43 cal. SPAN ISH AMMO. Let's'

Htr.f-!r~~Gt~nJt'i::'li~hGt~~sJc~i. -:.~:~ $1 000 r~~
anteed to Shoot

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED!

~~ service armament co.'4" 689 G Bergen Blvd. Ridgefield. N. J

THE COMPASS
YOU SIGHT

~'~
]n!

Only
Buehler offers you

~. four styles of mounts
from which to seled the
one type best for YOU

YOUR scope and YOUR rifle.

Send today for full information on Mount se
lec~ion, Low Safe~ys, Gun Screws. Ca~. 17-G

Sleek· Smooth· Strong

out of five shots at three hundred yards.
Back in my cah, I acknowledged to my

self that that was darned good shooting
but! I sure did wish they wouldn't practice
it on game!

I was totaling up two days of gun-caliber
columns on my books, when the old bat
tered pickup came jouncing down the icy,
rutted trail. Mudchains were clanging away
at flapping fenders. But atop the camp gear
rode a majestic pair of mule deer antlers.

A Mexican ranch hand followed a heavy
mustache out of the cab and advanced to
ward me on a pair of muddy, high-heeled
riding boots, fishing in his pocket for his
hunting license. "You've got a nice buck
there," I told him, and asked what caliber
gun he was using. He looked at me quiz
zically for a moment, then showed a perfect
pair of tortilla chompers in a wide grin.
"Oh! you see I'm not spik those Englishes
very few. My gon? Oh! she's jus' a old dorty
dorty. But I'm not shoot so very far. You
ee, I'm walk on my knees in the snow, and

the bock she's not see me."
His buck was shot once through the heart.

This man was a hunter. Back in my cab, I
pencilled another .30-30 in my column, and
added, "One male deer; One shot."

It was near dark when another ranch pick
up stopped at my road-block. It was pulling
a two-horse trailer. I noted th~ rope burns
<In the saddle horns, and the catch ropes
coiled at the right of each pommel. Be
neath each right stirrup leather was an
<lId scratched up carbine scabbard. Muzzle
ends pointed forward and down. I knew ex·
actly where the buttstocks of the carbines
would ride, just below the animal's hips.

The two lank bewhiskered waddies grinned
and told me "Howdy" in. their slow, soft
voiced way, as they fished out their licenses.
Two majestic pairs of antlers rode atop their
camp gear. It being late and cold, I invited
them to sit in my pickup and drink vac
cum bottled coffee with me while I wrote up
their hunt. It was here that I heard the story
of the two wise old bucks, told earlier.

Their gun calibers? They looked at each
<lther sort of sheepishly, and the elder re
plied, "Just thutty-thutty's. Reckon them
ain't much guns nowadays; but, shucks!
We're sort of used to 'em."

Later, tallying up my personal copy of the
guns checked in a two-day patrol, the score
was: .30-06, 58..30-30, 54..270, 17..308,9.
The other 49 guns ranged in caliber from
.222 to .300 Magnum, and there was one
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'From the book "Basic Marksmanship With
The ModeTn Handgun," By Lt. Col. Lyman P.
Davison and Lawrence .A. Severson.

PORTABLE TARGET FRAME
AND BARRICADE
(Continued from page 36)

ranges. For example, the barricades in use
during the recent International Police Com
bat Pistol Matches, sponsored by Colt's
Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company,
Inc. with the Indiana University, clearly
demonstrate a need for uniformity and sta
bility. The photograph accompanying W. T.
Toney's excellent article on these matches,
in the February 1962 issue of GUNS, make
this point clear.

One might argue that an officer cannot
count on always finding a nice, steady plat
form when actually faced with combat in
the line of duty. To this I would agree.
However, in simulated competitive firing,
each shooter should have exactly the same
conditions in effect at his firing position as
those of his competitor.

The testing I had in mind demanded a
stable barricade that would allow me to con
centrate on my testing, and at the same time
permit me to place firm pressure against the
barricade. The barricade I used and intend
to use in the future is illustrated herewith
by a working drawing. I might add that the
portable target frame and barricade would
be ideal for those club ranges where it is
necessary to bring in and lock up these items
when they are not in act.ual
use.

I'm not arguing for the .30·30. I am argu·
ing for medium-range shots with guns with
sufficient punch to make clean kills within
the accurate range of the shooter's ability,
with a trajectory high enough to put a miss·
ing slug into the ground before it kills or
wounds some hunter that you didn't see.

I've used them all. After 50 years of active
professional hunting, I still cling to m'y. old
slab-sided saddle gun, with which I can
deliver a clean·killing punch anywhere with
in my ability to shooL That ability cannot be
improved with flatter trajectory than the
.30-30 is capable of. When you've found and
dispatched as many wounded deer in the
forests after a seasonable hunt as I have,
and have found as many dead deer that died
slow torturous deaths after being hit 500
yards from some hombre's custom job, you'll
discard some of this dime·size group ideas
out there far beyond any living man's ability
to shoot offhand with his breath wheezing
and his feet all tangled on a steep slope.

Don't get me wrong: the modern sports·
man is just as good a man as the cowboy
who grew up on dad's old place, and his
guns are better-for special jobs. But taking
deer in crowded forests is not that kind of
special job. The average deer is killed at
much less than 100 yards. Please! fellows,
use some common sense about this! Con
centrate on your shooting ability, not on
how far your gun will reach! A clean kill
at 50 yards gives you more to brag about
than a buck hit at 500, wounded, but left to
die for the wolves to eaL Buy yourself a
super-speed rifle if you must, but don't let
it convince you that you're as good as it is!
There's more to hunting than the rifle-
and more to sportsmanship ~

than yardage! ~

Join NOW! and receive
this gold-filled NRA mem
bership lapel button. Sells
regularly for $1.50-yours
at no extra cost.

~
MAIL THIS
APPLICATION
TODAY!

old .45-70. My calculations on this, and many
other hunts of recent years-revealing that
there is more trophy-size game taken with
the .30-30 than any other gun, and more
clean one-shot kills-does not indicate that it
is the best deer gun. But it does reveal some
thing of the characters that animate these
old models of '94 ... and men who use them.

Most of these old guns belonged to Dad,
often to Grand Dad. The boys that inherited
them grew up with them. They are hunters
by nature. Constant experience in ranch·life
use of these guns includes everything from
knocking the head off an angry rattler to
stopping a marauding bear. Their experi
ences have taught them that regardless of
how far a man's gun will shoot, trajectory
wise; the man is hard to find who can stand
up on his hind legs and place his shots con
sistently into a lethal target under normal
hunting conditions further away than the
.30·30 will shoot accurate and hard.

They know that a miss spells a wild bullet
plunging across the range, maybe to be
stopped by man or beast. They know that, if
they miss a coyote at 150 yards-and we all
do-that modest .30 caliber sl ug will be in
the ground where it belongs before it travels
another 200 yards. The average hunter today
cannot stop in stride and whip his shots con
secutively into a running 12-inch target at
50 yards-even though he may be carrying
a quarter·mile gun.

My job is primarily that of Predatory
Animal Control. I'm shooting every day, not
at paper but at animated targets. My hat is
off to Col. Chas. Askins and his wonderful
article, "Long Shots Are for Bad Hunters"
(GUNS Feb. 1962).

:If You Like to Hunt or
Shoot You Belonv In the

NRA

o $5.00 Enclosed

o Bill me please

A year's subscription to the world's finest gun magazine
-devoted exclusively to the fascinating subject of fire
arms. Read about rifles, pistols, shotguns, hunting. target
shooting, gunsmithing, gun collecting, reloading and re...
lated subjects-eveT1J month.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $5.00

Over 400.000 sportsmen invite you to join the NRA.
You'll get prompt answers from our Firearms Information
Service-gun law bulletins-low cost gun insurance--right
to buy government gun-equipment-eligibiIity for a year
around shooting program-marksmanship instruction
plus many other benefits.

1{CU/'J -
THE AMERICAN
RIFLEMAN
MAGAZINE

~.I

LIR

Please enter my subscription
to THE AMERICAN RIFLE
MAN, enroll me as an NRA
MEMBER and send my lapel
button.*

NAME •._ _ __•••_.._••_ __ .:~ _•..•_ .

ADDRESS _ _ _ _.._ _ .

CITY·STATE ...

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 603·10

1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington 6, D. C.
*ConfiTming application & details will also be mailed.

ASK THE HUNTER WHO USED ONE

• Soft Point for RELIABLE Expansion

• Thin forward jacket for FAST
Expansion

• LONG narrow wound channel

• ASSURES MAXIMUM ACCURACY
243, 25, 264, 270, 280 Rem.
7 MM, 30, 338· and 375 Ca/s.

1{CU/'J -

~~~--) ANNUA'-..=-..;:;:::;.. MEMBERSHIP
.'~.;:::. "'4l-L IN THE NRA
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THE WORLD'S MOST USED, MOST PROVED SCOPES

The V8 is a
continuously

variable power
scope ... a fine

choice for an
all-purpose

hunting scope.
Instant power
change from

2'hX to 8X
with a 'h turn

of the eyepiece,
always in sharp

focus, reticle always
centered. V8, com

plete with Weaver·Ad
justable Mount, $79.50.

Variable Power
2lhX to 8X

Model K4 Scope shown
with Weaver·Detachable
Top Mount; Scope $45.00;
Mount $9.75

FREE Send for new 36·
page, full·color catalog.

versatile

VB

big, bright target •••
quick, easy aim •••
dependable accuracy•••

WEAVE~C'OP~

Name =-- _
Address _

City Zone _State _

Dept. 43 W. R. WEAVER CO. EI Paso. Texas

• You see beUer, and good vision is the key to
good shooting. Superior optics provide a clear,
sharp, brilliant image.

• Your target is magnified, giving you a big,
bright view of your game.

• You aim faster and easier, with just the con·
stantly·centered reticle to align on the mag·
nified target.

• You'll shoot more accurately, because a
Weaver·Scope gives you accuracy of aim to
match your shooting skill and your rifl.e's pre
cision. Weaver·Scopes are highest quality in
every detail: precision optics; micrometer ad·
justments; sturdy construction throughout for
dependable performance in the field.

Model K Weaver-Scopes
Whatever kind of shooting you do, you'll find
a Model K Scope to meet your shooting require
ments. Seven models from 1- to 10·power.
Prices from $34.50.

You'll like these K Model features:

Exclusive Weaver Patented Fixed·Reticie
with Internal Adjustments'~

Model K cross·~ No more off-cen·~
hairs are always ter reticles like ,
accurately cen· .' this when you use :i.L.
tered; only the .,' ,:~ the Weaver K ·':i:!ft<ll ..
image moves when ."" Models with fixed i" '-' .'.,_.
you turn the ad· . '- .• reticle and inter·
justing screws. • Except Kl nal adjustments.

Sealed for all-weather dependability
Lenses are ~~
HERMETICALLY SEALED
Against Air and Moisture ~

~ .. II Threaded Joints
~ .-. Sealed with

~
- NEOPRENE O·RINGS

A Positive Compression Seal

K Mode s are nitrogen processed to prevent fogging.

--.
ANTIQUE WEAPONS

Don't miss this fascinating 125 page,
1498 photo Catalog. Fill in Coupon,
(please print), mail entire ad.

ROBERT ABElS, Inc., ~~;Uy~~~i~,~o~~V:
Send me your Catalog # 3 f with backgrounds,
1498 photos of old guns, daggers, swords, ar·
mor. I enclose $f fo cover handling and posf·
age.
NAME •......••••......••..••.•...••
ADDRESS •...•••.••..•...•......•...•
CITY lONE STATE ..

~-------------------------~

HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continued from page 10)

Perhaps he put some Bullseye in a 2400 can
and got himself all mixed up. His loads
goo-up a gun with unburned powder. 2400
is for Hi-V.

My recommended .22, .357 and .44 Mag
num standard loads of 2400 take Magnum
primers without any charge adjustment. With
hell-for-leather top loads I advise cutting the
charges 2.0 grains. You can often work back
up a grain or more. The velocity increase
and more uniform spread is worthwhile.
Sticky cases often, but not always indicate
excessive pressure. Guns that eject all cases
simultaneously give hard extraction quicker
than single-action guns. Sometimes a bur on
the extractor causes hard extraction, often
detected by a scratch on the hulls.

I've fired terrific overloads before listing
maximum charges in this column. Our test
guns take a beating, so listed loads will have
a large margin of safety. To determine how
much 2400 was "too much," I delibemtely
overloaded a Harvey Kay-Chuk until two
chambers expanded. A .44 Magnum wouldn't
cooperate with 2400, but we deliberately ex
panded a chamber with Unique, and one
with Bullseye. A S & W .22 Magnum (Jet)
was overloaded with 2400 to nearly 50 per
cent over factory pressure without damage.
Rather than ruin another good gun I stopped
right there, although cases were still extract
ing easily.

CCI shotshell primers are hotter than the
fire started by Mrs. O'Leary's cow in Chi
cago. They give perfect ignition without rais
ing pressure. Since January, 1962, flash holes
are covered with a combustable material de
veloped by CCI. It leaves no debris. This is
very desirable for powders such as Ball types
that fill the battery cup, causing excessive
expansion.

It helps protect against paraffine bleed-out
in paper shells stored above 132 degrees F.
Short storage in hot weather near a metal
roof or wall, or in a car, may kill part of the
primer or powder. You can't detect a 20 per
cent velocity loss, except on the terminal
end. Longer storage may give misfires. The
new cover is a great improvement. CCl's bat·
tery cup is well designed to direct fire to the
center of the charge for best ignition. It
helps protect the base wad for longer shell
fire.

All ingredients in CCI compounds are
combustable for long bore life. Some foreign
primers contain ground glass for an igniter,
and some are corrosive or mercuric. CCI has
fired one 30-06 over 60,000 ~ounds and it
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Send 25':
for

'Sample

OCTOBER 1962

Satisfaction
Guaranfeed

or Money Back

GUNS

~
$5.00

Cleans 40 cases
at a time

Dealer
Inquiries
Invited

New. non..corrosive solvent will give
your 'cases that "new ammo·.... look.
Just throw your fired cases into so
lution dnd forget them: they'll "be
ready for rinsing out at your con
venience. CASE LIFE won't attack
brass. your hands or your clothes.
Cases- .can stay safely in solution for -many days.
Elimincltes need for wire brushes, steel 'Wool, strong
acids, tumblers. etc. Cleans primer pockets 'perfect
ly. lab tests prove that one pint can clean lip to
2,000 cases 11/5¢ ea.). Send. '25¢ for sample.
Ask your dealer for CASE lIFE, -or "rder direct. We
pay postage.

Talees hours "of worle 'out of 'case cleaning

SWING SCOPE TO SiDE
=-FO~R~s,.EOF ;-..........s- "'~IGHTS!"" ' ..__~

HUNGARIAN
P-37 AUTO

380 Cal.

Beautiful Original
Walnut Grips.
Excellent Condo $24.95
Near Mint Condo 29.95
Used Holster-Fair Cond.. 2.00

"TIGER" SADDLE CARBINE

WINFIELD LABORATORIES, INC.
17S0 Harding Road 'Bo. 56' Northfield, III.

PACHMAYR
Lo-Swing Top

SCOPE MOUNT
The world's most versatile scope mount! A bridge·type
scope mount with swin~ off features -:- uni~ue.
adjustments for centenng scope ret~c1e In

alignment with rifle bore. Easy to Install
Only $20.00. Absolutely guaranteed to
maintain zero alignment! See your dealer
-write for FREE 16 page folder today.
PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC., Dept. G·IO
1220 S. Grand Ave., los Angeles 15, Cal.

As Displayed at
NATIONAL PISTOL MATCHES

e You Getting What You Want? 20 Years

a1r~:1 F~ScJ,..T~X~-\~tC~~;.~:TxBtE~ol.ter
Jordan Hoistcr-Constructed from heavy English
Bridle Lcnther. Metal in holster extends into
belt loop. Welt and plug are hand·stitched with

~r:eerd ~~~l~iI~~;ayd skirli~'g:''soilii 'brass' b~~kfe~
Width 2" only. Give waist size $7.20

r;~f~re:i~~ ~~:.C~~:i~a~f:~~:.~:: .~~ .~~\i5.95
f:v~)eOJ: 3~:st~ll:e:uF~~°c:;:f~t~:s~~~nt~e~j~Ir~~Ir:J:~

DON HUME LEATHERGOODS
8772 Van Horn Street, Dept. G, La Mesa, California

"Nationally Known o. the World'. Be.'"

JORDAN HOLSTER

still has hunting accuracy! Loads were 50.0
grains 4895 with 150 grain bullets and CCI'
primers.

CCI uses a formula for each type primer.
Some makes use varying amounts of one
compound for all primers, which speeds pro·
duction and reduces costs. Sensitivity is a
very desirable quality. CCl's pass our drop
tests 100 per cent, while some makes give up
to 50 per cent misfires at the same setting.

To check for complete combustion, fire a
gun inside a large cardboard box. Of course
you can't find particles that burn ahead of
the muzzle. Try a .44 Magnum with 1.5
grains 2400 and a 220 grain half-jacket pilL
Standard primers leave much residue, the
Magnums very little. Best shooting loads are
21.0 to 23.0 grains with the No. 350 Magnum.

CCI has started production of quality .38
Special cases designed for reloading. They
obtained opinions from experts to insure de
sirable qualities. Actually, Mr. Elmer Im
thurn, their ballistician, and others at CCI,
didn't need suggestions.

CCl's plastic-wax Red·Jet bullets have
been a sales sensation. They permit very low
cost indoor handgun practice for anyone, al
most any place, using uncharged, primed
cases. Red-Jets don't goo-up a gun, and can
be re-used up to 20 times. A towel hanging
in a cardboard box is an efficient bullet trap.
CCI supplies a $5.9.5 reloading tool for peo
ple who do not reload. Red-Jets perform best
in cases with the flash hole drilled larger to
prevent primer set-back. Current .38 cases
give higher velocity with the primer pockets
enlarged for Large Pistol primers, but the
Small Pistol primers work OK.

@ @ @

Reg.
U. S. Pat.

Office

The .2438
Ray Slawson set a new record in Queens·

land, Australia, last January. A .243 is by
far the most popular sporting cartridge with
our friends "Down Under." A Sako L-57
heavy barrel was used. A 90 grain bullet was
backed with 48.0 grains 4831, ignited by
CCI primers. His remarkable group was only
1.598 at 300 meters!

A good .243 load for game, or varmints at
long range, is a 90 grain Speer pill ahead of
44.0 grains 4350 and CCI standard primers.
This is Speer's top load, listed at 3225 fps.
I like it better in my M70 Featherweight
with 1.0 grain less powder and CCI Magnum
primers, that has about the same 200 yard
center of impact.

Bob Thompson, with a similar rifle, uses
Speer's 75 grain H.P. point for superb var
mint accuracy. Bob places a high value on
the first shot from a cold, fouled barrel. So
do I. He loads 41.0 grains 4064 with CCI
standard primers. This is also Speer's top
load, listed at 3513 fps, and it may be hot

Addre....mummmuuuummu__ n __nmnmm.uunmuuu••

City & Stote_...uuuuuu....uuuuu.u.uu.uuu.... u ...uu..

Name.n u • u nu.

Free trial offerl .
Money Back Guarantee.

As a special introductory offer, we'll send

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free

of charge with your one year subscription.

That means you get 25 big issues. What's

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just

tell us. We'}1 immediately refund your

money in full and you can keep the issues

you already have. Fair enough? You betl

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today I

Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are

you just plain interested in guns? It you are,

you'll profit from reading the bargain-filled

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub.

lished twice each month. It's the leading

publication for the sale, purchase and trade

of firearms and accessories of all types.

SHOTGUN NEWS hal aided thousands of

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod·

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols,

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money·

saving prices. The money you save on the

purchase of anyone of the more than 5,000
listings twice a month more than pays your

subscription cost. You can't afford to be

without this unique publication.

----- -------_._---

5000
FIREARMS
BARGAINS

r-----------------·
THE SHOTGUN NEWS G-l0
Columbus, Nebraska

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one
year. $2 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not
completely satisfied.
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• •! EXPANDING DENT PLUGS!
: in 12.16 and 20 Gauge •!-eg

¢ =
: SIMPLIFIES WORK OF REMOVINC :
• DENTS IN SHOTCUN BARRELS •
• !n using on ex~anding den! plug. you eli!,,- •
• Inate the makIng or bUyIng of expensIve •
• solid plugs, several of which ore needed •
• for each gauge. •
• These plugs have center diameter of about .020'"
• less than standard diameter of same bore and can -.

be expanded to fit any oyerslzed bore.
: Made of Bronze to Prevent jamming 01 .".
• marring of bore. •
• Price per Dent Plug .......•.... $ 4.75 :
• Set of 3 (one of each gauge) ... $13.50 •
• MAIL 50c FOR BIG NEW 52 PAGE •
• CATALOG NO. 62 •
• FRANK MITTERMEIER (Est. 1936) •
: "Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" •
• 3577 E. Tremont Ave., New York 65, N.Y. :



Instantly shows true range!

READ
DISTANCI
ON DIAL

INSTANT MARKSMANSHIP! Just focus thts pre
cision optical instrument on any target Dial instantly
shows distance In yards. Lets you adjust sights for
deadly accuracy every shot. Terrific for varmint
hunters. Just 12 inches long. Deluxe set including
Rangefinder, Leather Holster Case. and 5x Telescope
Eyepiece for easiest long-range focusstng-$29.95 com-

~1~~;5.O(A1~~ ~~11a~~~e~5t~;d~~~~~l~di~o~lO$~.9~~)
Ideal gIft. FULLY GUARANTEED. send check to:

Dealers: FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP., Dept. HC-l0
Writ. us. 92-60 Queens Blvd., REGO PARK 74, N. Y.

in aaccuracyconsiderable difference in
particular gun.

@ @ @
Excessive loads never give good accuracy.

Underloads of slow powder seldom do. These
are the most common. For considerably re
duced loads, use faster powder than for near
full charge ammo. With low loading density
the ignition and velocity spread is more uni
form if you elevate the barrel before firing.
This positions the charge next to the primer.
A fairly high loading density, meaning a
case nearly filled with the proper powder, is
desirable.

@ @ @
A" "best buy" is the first annual edition of

"Handloader's Digest," at $2.95, edited by
John T. Amber, of "Gun Digest" fame.
John's 225 large pages have pictures, prices
and descriptions of nearly all tools, compo
nents and accessories. Editorial comments,
charts and loads, plus articles by experts
make the big book a real value. I recom
mend it highly to the novice or expert for
information, reference
and entertainment.

in some rifles. After Bob sighted-in he put
three bullets in 0.6" at 100 yards, and in 1.1"
at 200. That's better than my piece will do.
Bob admits it is too destructive for eating
game. But with practically no ricochets
ranchers don't hear bullets whine.

Many .22 and .30 caliber fans have dis
covered that the .243 has advantages over
either bore for varmints or medium game.
It's entirely adequate for deer under most
conditions. It bucks wind well, with long
range accuracy and flat trajectory for var
mints. Light recoil makes it easy to shoot
a slim, trim tube, that handles fast and has
deadly accuracy. A large variety of types and
makes of rifles are available. What more do
you want, except for real heavy game? It's
a mighty nice all-around, year-around car
tridge. I've never found a factory gun that
didn't shoot well.

@ @ @
Speer's new 50-Pak bullets are just right

ior testing a particular pill. Try two charges
of two powders, with 10 rounds of each. If
one powder groups better, split the differ
ence in charges, and fire the last 10 pills.
One grain more or less powder often makes

7Re N.~BLE Line 0/ fa/ue-Packed
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N~BLE

A,E8ICA'S
INEST
GUN
LUES!

MODEL 602 - 20 GA.
A sportsman's dream: shoots like a 12! Loaded with new
features. Specially designed action and patented top safety
assure safe fire control. Available as Model 652 with plain
barrel and full or modified choke, without recoil pad.

MODEL 70 - Pump Gun
Perfectly balanced, a fine lightweight .410 shotgun in
popular slide action design. Safe, economical, excellent
choice for women or youngsters. Ideal for small game at
short range or small bore skeet events.

MODEL 275 - .22 Lever Action
Here's a hammerless, lever action rifle with one piece,
beautifully proportioned walnut stock. Short lever throw
operates smoothly and easily. Visible feeding, safe fire
control, thumb operated safety.

MODEL 60-12 and 16 Ga.
Beautifully finished, reliable slide action gun, fitted with
new Vary-Chek (variable choke) and resilient rubber
recoil pad. Available also as Model 65 with plain barrel,
full or modified choke, no recoil pad.

Lightweight
Favorite!

VARY·CHEK
Equipped!

For 3" Magnum

or regular 2%"

superbly designed sporling arms!

.~:
MODEL 235 - .22 Slide Action

Excellent for small game, target shooting and all-around
use. Features adjustable sporting rear sight; ramp

Real Value! patridge type front sight. Receiver machined for quick
detachable dovetail mount for telescopic sight.

Please write for complete illustrated catalog.

Address your inquiries to: The NOBLE Manufacturing Co" Inc., Dept.G-2, Haydenville, Mass.
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8150 N. Central Park Ave.
Skokie, Illinois G-l0

Okay, send me my free copy of the all-new 1963 Redbook of Used
Gun Values including the Gun Buyer's Directory and start my
14.issues·for.the-price·of·12 subscripti0'l, to GUNS immediately.
$6.00 enclosed, to be refunded if not completely satisfied.
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Over 10 Valae
Packed Pages .f
America's leodi..
famous-brand
lines
feaf1lrillfl:

liThe Continental Styled"
Full-Sweep Panoramic View

DELUXE

SHOOTING GLASSES
have "crystal polished" un-
P:~:::.ble-£:~clltnl:st}grA~~~h~
drivinR', niKht sports. ,-u1th
rich leatherette case $6.95 ppd.
-easily worth double. Avail.
also in Sportsman GREEN.

[ DEALERS:=!

_ H
~ Only a limited quantity of these rare

Martini-Enfield Rifles In the 577/450
(.45 Cal.) now available. The rifle that built
the British Empire. Featuring the famous
Martini-action originated by H. L. Peabody of
Boston exactly 100 years ago. The superiority
of the Martini action was recognized bY many
nations and became the basic action for the
finest European target rifles. {N.R.A. good to .
V.G.lS19.50 ea., 2 for 535.00. Special selection
$2.50 ea. additional. Modern Smokeless Ammo
currently a vallable and mfgd. by Kynock
(I.C.F. England), Martini-Enfield Actions;
S12.50 ea.; 2 for $19.50. (Add $1.50 postage)
suitable for conversion to 44 magnum, 45/70.
12 gao S.S. shotguns. etc.

MARTINI- ENFIELD RIFLES

tverything in Shooters and Sportsmans Supplies-Always in Stock
• Always the right products at lowest prices

• Top Values in Top-Quality Brands
~ Best Trade Discounts-Liberal Transportation Policy

q~~~~jKC.,

MARK J

CENTURY ARMS, INC.
54 LAKE ST. ST. ALBANS, VERMONT

Gander Mountain, Inc.
Wilmot, Wisconsin, Dept: G-l0 I

o Pl.... rush my new 1962-63 Sportsman's cat. log .bsolut.ly I
FREE!' I

IN.m·' 1

Address' ~

:'T~i~S. A. only-(foreign and manufactur:~ereque:a::nd$2.00)J:L ~ _

• Marlin and Irowning Firearms • Sportsman's Clothing an'
• Rifle Scopes and Sights leather Goads
• Reloading Tools and Supplies • Sportsman's Gifts
• Gunsmith's Tools • Personal Protection Devic'$
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lake Charles, lao

GOOSE CALLS
Deluxe $4.95
Populor 2.95
Honker 7.50
Crow Call 2.50
Squirrel Call... 1.50
Deer Call 2.95

DUCK CALLS
Champion $6.00
Deluxe 3.95
Speciol 2.95
R~9ular 1.95
Predotor Coil .. 2.95
Dove Call ..... 2.00

616 18th Street,

THE
CALLS

FAULK'S Div. G

FAULK~S
Championship Calls

9 INTERNATIONAL and
WON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

GET THE BEST

HAND TUNED FOR PERFECT TONE
EASY BLOWING-GUARANTEED

@ @ @

A Japanese machine gunner raked Elmer
Fisher's back during World War II, and he
was wounded on three other occasions. He
has spent the ensuing 17 years in a wheel
chair, ;;nd hopes to walk again some day,
even at this late date. But many of us
might envy him. He broke 96xlOO in a
skeet event at Elsie, Michigan, winning
Class C, and was second high for the day
among 52 shooters.

During the summer, he fishes for bass
almost every night, and got his limit of
ducks on all but three days of last season
(a lot of completely mobile hunters did not
come near this accomplishment).

Elmer usually bags a pheasant on opening
day, and has downed his buck deer in four
seasons out of eight. He enjoys shooting so
much that he has turned the hobby into a
business. Sales of loading equipment and
supplies to other shooters bring as much as
$1,000 per month into his shop on the Grand
River, near Grand Haven, Michigan.

Pull! joins our readers in a hearty
salute to a real sportsman, ~

Elmer Fisher. L-.

PULL!
(Continued from page 18)

Gordon Street, Chattanooga-45x50
William Brackman, Nashville-44x50
Class A-James Cates, Nashville-47x50
George Thompson, Chattanooga~x50

Owen Frisby, Nashville-43x50
Class B-Harry Wolberg, NashvilIe~x50
Carl Skeen, Jefferson City-45x50
Robert Nesbit, Memphis-43x50
A. M. Burton, Estill Springs-43x50
Class C-E. F. Ragsdale. Nashville-48x50
William Crutchfield, Lookout Mountain-

43x50
William Scribner, Nashville-42x50

• Class E-Kirby Cade, Tupelo, Mississippi
-42x50

66.00
7.50

10.95
11.25
13.95

9.50
11.95
15.50

9.95
10.80
59.50
12.35

39.60

79.50

Special

$ 23.95
28.75
30.95
37.95
52.95

56.95
7.95
9.70

74.95
82.50
67.50

49.95
23.95

53.95

139.60
9.60

10.80
10.80
28.75
13.20
15.80

6.80
22.00
43.60

9.20
12.50

Lenses.

49.50

99.50

-It's EASY! With
Gunberth Plans & Kits
All d('tails on Plans. Kits
and Hardware are listed in
1>ig, fully illustrated •••

'~HaDdbook"-Catalog
Finished cabinets In 82'
different styles also a\'&ll~

able. Get your copy NOW J
Only $1.00 _,,-pd.

(Refundable ftrst order!)

COLADONATO BROS,
Dept. G4N, Hazleton, Pa.

New, Exciting, Illustrated
Catalog Every·S Weeks
Now 72 Pages Each Issue!
thousands of antique Colt
revolvers, Kentucky rifles,
pistols, muskets, swords,
daggers from all over the
world: uniforms, helmets,
gun books, etc.. a II differ·
ent each issue. Widest se·
lection available anywhere!
Subscription Just $1. 00
per Year. Send now to:

NORM FLAYDERMAN
44 W.Putnam,Dept.G-l0

GREENWICH, CONN.
TOP CASH PRICES PAID
For your Antique Guns and
Military Equipment.

Send For Our Fully Illustrated

FREE GIANT CATALOGS
SPECIFY HUNTING, FISHING OR BOTH

Retail

LEADING DEALERS OF:
Red Head, 10-X. Winchester. Brownln~, Remin~on.
Marlin, F. N. Mauser. Sako, Savage. Stevens, Mossberg,
RUg'er, Smith & Wesson, Hi-Standard. All Major Gun
Companies. Lyman. RoodinR', Redfield. Williams, Bueh
ler, Pachmayr, Bausch & Lomb. Leupold, Unertl.
Weatherby, Swift & Anderson, HOdg-man. Jon·E, Storm
Queen & Klnst. Olt's. StackpoJe Books.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED
BRAND NEW 1"962 MDDELS

ADD POSTAGE TO ALL ITEMS
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY

Weaver K2.5 or K3 Cross Hair or
Tapered Post $ 87.50

Weaver K4 Hair or Tapered Post. 45.00
Weaver K6 Hair or Tapered Post. 48.50

~::~~~ ~3 °m~~:: «-a/Mounts::::: ¥g:gg
Weaver V8 Range Reticule Com-

plete ,VIs. . .. .. . . . . .•... . .. 84.75
Wea\'er Top 9.75
'Veaver Pivot Mount.................... 12.50
Weatherby Imperial 2% to 7x CH or TP .. 99.50

~eua~rJbl:_~P.s~~~~:i~1:-:1.0.~.~~ .0:. :.~: l~:rJ
S.....ift·s Mark II .tt842 Zoom Scopc:2.5xto

8x W ICU or Range Post wilh Lens Caps 89.50

~:tit~s::s830tt1~S~g~eC~mi;: \v i5" Eye 37.50
Pieces ~x to 60X & Custom Tripod.. 89.95

SwJ,rt~~a~:~lel~t~~VSm~\~~eS~~~
6Or-at ObJecfi 110.00

Bausch & Lomb 9.95
Redding Powder 14.00
Redding Master 14.50

18.50
12.50
16.00
19.50
12.50
13.50
74.50
15.40

.'ess 'uP 'or 'Down 'Stroke::: lI~:gg
Set.... .•...... 13.50

Sct 18.50
ess :m.oo

Y~e Jr~P:~;~ ~:'.~~~~::::::: ig:~
u Line Jr. Dies................ 8.50

Lyman I American Comet Press 27.50
Lyman All American Turret Press 54.50
Lyman All American Dies - Rifle or

Pistol 11.50
Lyman 55 Po re 16.50

Swift·s Binoculars with Coated
ifctime Guarantec!!

Beautirul Plush Lined Carrying Case
enter Focus Adjustmcnt On All Models.

SOl .. 40 56.50 33.95.

+~ ::Night Hawk" 7·X·5<.::::::::::::: ~:gg ~~:~~:
766 "Holiday Mark II" 7 X 85 Wide
SO~~~~ee tunc..r-iilrk..ii.....i·x·i5·Lig·ht-· 120.00 71.95·

.Ad~lglb~11I!enl:~:ImTa~dto·sj;eciiai' Price 95.00 56.95·
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Cleveland 14, Ohio

With the development of the metallic car
tridge came the Henry and the Spencer rifles.
Then came the single shot Remington rifle
with "rolling-block" action, one of the sim
plest and most widely-used of early single
shot guns.

The Winchester company purchased both
the Henry and the Spencer firms, and with
the Winchester '66 started out on one of
the world's most distinguished careers in
firearms. In 1873, Winchester brought out a
new model, a Winchester gun for the first
time designed for center-fire cartridges
much more powerful than the old rimfires.
So successful was this gun that it is said
that, for a time, 70 per cent of all non
feathered game taken in the United States
was shot with a model 1873 Winchester. It
was inevitable that a lot of Winchester

most popular of all, prior to the Colt Single
Action Army .45 of 1873, was the .36 caliber
Colt Navy model. This was a popular pistol
all through the early west. .

The model 1841 "Mississippi" rifle, em
ploying a heavy ball that was effecti'le on
big game or Indians, and being of very sturdy
construction, was carried by some. And, of
course, Sharps carbines were well thought
of because they were simple in operation,
shot a powerful charge, and could be quickly
reloaded. Desert-weathered specimens of
many of the weapons mentioned here have
been found, substantiating old accounts of
their use in Death Valley.

Gold pan, guns, knives, one "two
bit and one "four-bit" flask, and
broken ox shoe are relics of era.

The MASTRA Gun Caddy • .
is cushioned - both top and bottom - with soft,
thick, high - impact polyurethane, which com
presses tightly around gun (when case is closed)
to hold it completely immobile; safe and secure
handling. Fully lined with Hunter Green cordu
rOYi lint free, moisture resistant. Solid plywood
frames; covered with wear-resistant, water-proof,

West oj Rockies $21.95 pyroxylin coated "Keratol." Metal corner bump-
ers. Highest quality hardware thruout.
Model 5-103. For all scope-mounted ,ifles

Inside dim. 471/4" x 85/8" x 3112". Weight 12 Ibs.
Also other sizes and qualities for shotguns, pistols and
rifles. Write for complete price Jist.

Dealer inquiries invited.
2104 Superior Avenue

SEND CHECK WITH ORDER AND
WE PAY FREIGHT (IN CONT. u.s.)

OH 10 RESIDENTS ADD 3 0/ 0 SALES TAX.

MASTRA CO. Dept. G-l0

The UNIVERSAL Gun Case ...
for ALL Calibres and ALL Makes of Guns!

of the Sierras, wandered into Death Valley
in late 1849. Prior to this time, the quiet of
the area had been disturbed by nothing
louder than the whistle of a Shoshone or
Piute arrow. But at last the white man had
come-and from the beginning he faced
trouble. The oxen of the '4gers were worn
out, the people were discouraged, food was
about gone. No pass over which wagons
could travel could be found to the west. This
set the stage for the heroics of Death Valley's
best known '4gers, William Lewis Manly and
John Rogers.

Manly, armed with a Paterson Colt re
volving cylinder gun, and Rogers, carrying
a double-barrel caplock shotgun, made a
hazardous journey afoot across the desert,
painfully locating a route into California's
rancho country. After obtaining supplies,
Manly and Rogers returned to Death Valley
and then led the remaining members of their
party to safety. Without their guns to shoot
the game which sustained Manly and Rogers
on this journey, they and all the others
would have perished.

Before continuing further with an account
of events and the characters who played
leading roles in Death. Valley's drama, it
may be useful to identify weapons we know
to have raised their voice there. These fire·
arms might be considered typical of the early
models used throughout the west. Around
Death Valley in those pioneering days there
prevailed a very rugged way of life, and
guns were a party to much of the violence;
but the guns were also a means of protec
tion and were providers of food. Without
firearms, everyday existence would have been
impossible, as the Manly-Rogers affair has
indicated.

Along with double·barrel shotguns and the
Colt revolving gun already mentioned, the
'4gers carried with them an assortment of
weapons. Half·stock caplock rifles, sometimes
called plains rifles, were favorites, and one
of these guns, carried by a '4ger named
Doty, may be seen at the Death Valley
Museum. A somewhat similar gun was the
sturdy Hawken caplock mountain rifle fav
ored by many.

As later parties followed that first group
of '4gers, we learn of side-arms such as
pepperbox pistols, boot-leg pistols, and the
big "horse-pistols" of Aston type. Then came
the big Colt Dragoon holster pistols, and
the little Colt .31 caliber pocket pistols. But

(Continued from page 22)

THE GUNS OF DEATH VALLEY

Contains finest Pre·measuredIPIlI N
Epoxy·Glass Bedding materials. _ T;'
Natural or Walnut color, with _
Parting Agent & Instructions. $400
$" ,au, Dill., Ir .rd" direct fra..

NORTHEAST ENGINEERING, INC.
3013 OJ.well Av•., Hamden 1., Con".

Use inexpensive
Ward reloading
set to make the
best shotshells.
possible. Quolity,
sizing are hand
controlled. Loads
light, heavy or
mag with no
changes. New wad guide (not shown) sizes
wads for a slimmer shell; no other loader uses
this system. Exclusive crimping assembly pro·
duces a quickperfect folded crimp. Available in
10, 12, 16,20,28,410 go.

Priced at only $15.95
Send check, we'll prepay. Deale's invi'ed.

WARD SPORTING GOODS
405 Court St,eet Clay Cente" Kans.

Give Your
Heart a Chance TO SNAG

Takes down and packs into its own knapsack.•
Weighs only 9pounds, guaranteed to carry 200.
All new disc wheels, oilite bearings, wide treads
ideal for use in rough terrain or snow. Canvas
cover of top quality, and the aluminum feather
lite frame is made of heavy gauge tubing with
positive snap-lock joints.

Send for you rBuggy today.
Dealer inquiries invited • Brochure available

r----mED~RWOOYC~----1I Box 3176, Dept. Gl0 • Reading, Penna. i
I Send Deer & Gear Buggy(s) at $19.95 each. I
I NAME I

I STREET :

I CITY ZONE STATE I

L~~~__~~~~~~~~~~~~_J
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or Other Aid & Ass't.
Positions Requiring;

Less Formal Education

Such as
GAME WARDEN
PARK RANGER
GOVIY HUNTER

~~

GROWING DEMAND - GOOD PAY I
MANY START $3000 YEAR OR MORE.

Huge increase in Nat'!. Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Depts. creating manpower short- •
age. Top pay. Regular raises established
by law. Opportunity some classifications.
to reach $10,000 year after sufficient ex
perience & education. Permanent careers.•
No layoffs, ever! Govt. pension guaran- •

~
tees good income for life when you retire.

LIVE AHEALTHFUL OUTDOOR LIFE OF •
THRILLS, ADVENTURE, PUBLIC SERVICE •
Don't be chained to desk or rna-

'._ chine. Prepare for outdoor man's.
dream job in Conservation. New
thrills every day. Some hunt •
mountain lions. Others parachute
or land from helicopters to save •
marooned campers-plant forests
& protect from fire-band wildfowl •
-stock streams & lakes with fish
-enforce game laws. Nothing like •
it, anywhere!

OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR STATE? •
(Vacation jobs for students, toaD Forestry & •
Wildlife Services are nation-wide. We can
keep you informed of openings that may.
be near your home - also other areas ...
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Over 100.
Nat·!. Parks, employ thousands in vaca
tion jobs. No special training needed.Won- •
derful opportunity to "learn the ropes."
Prepare Quickly at Home •
with Help of these •
Experts plus Exciting .
Summer Camp Training •
in beautiful Wyoming
Your .Home-Study Training is directed.
by experts with years of on-the-job ex-.
perience in Conservation. These Coun
selors are located in different parts of the.
country-one near you to provide personal
help. Course also entitles you to exciting.
week of Summer Training. in heart of
Wyoming big-game country, if you wish.•

M"mb"•

•••• Nama Ago__ •

• Slrool •

~ow.n Zone_State =--- -
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lever-action rifles, from models of 1866 to
1895, would see use around Death Valley.

Two other weapons of great significance
made their appearance in 1873. One was
Colt's famous "Peacemaker," more precisely
described as the "Single Action Army"
model, a sturdy, well-balanced revolver
whose popularity is undimmed to this day.
Another was the Springfield .45-70 trap-door
rifle and carbine. These three-the Win
chester '73, Colt "Peacemaker," and the trap
door Springfield-were dominant voices in
Death Valley's lustiest era.

There were times in Death Valley's history
when guns passed into the wrong hands, as
we shall now be made aware.

After the advent of the '4gers in Death
Valley, quite a few years passed before sub
stantial exploration or settlement were un
dertaken there. One of the Jayhawker group
of '4gers had lost the blade from the front
sight of his rifle as they made their way out.
He had picked up a thin, metallic-looking
sliver to replace the blade and, upon arriv
ing at the Sierra mines and taking his gun
to have the sight replaced, found the make
shift blade to be pure silver.

Thus was born the legend of "The Lost
Gunsight." This incident eventually led to
unsuccessful, years-long searches to find the
silver ledge from which the make-shift sight
blade had come. This silver search, rumors
of the Indians having objects of pure gold,
and man's fascination with the prospect of
quick riches, all served in due time to draw
men to the forbidding valley and the moun·
tains which encircle it. Among these was a
rough character known as "Bellerin' Teck."

About 1870, Teck had found a good sup
ply of water down on the floor of the valley
at the present site of Furnace Creek Ranch.
He decided to do a little farming. From up
Utah way, a Mormon named Jackson came
into the valley and stopped at Teck's camp.
Teck took a look at Jackson's fine team and
Jackson's new rifle. A deal was made on the
spot whereby Jackson was made a partner
provided he turned his team and the rifle
over to Teck.

Now, Bellerin' Teck had earned his name
. because of his loud mouth and uncontrolla
ble temper. In a short time, a violent argu
ment took place between Teck and Jackson,
with the result that Teck ran Jackson clear
out of the valley with Jackson's own gun!

By 1870, the Death Valley stage was set
(Continued on page 68)

••• and mighty useful for fishermen, campers,
the whole family. Single-shot action, rebound
ing hammer make it ideal for beginners.
Shoots .22 long rifle, long or short. At your
sporting arms dealer now only $19.50 •
FREE catalog. Write Savage Arms, Westfield 52, Mass.•

SAFE FUN
for father & son

OCTOBER 1962

model 101
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA.

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

, PUBLIC SPORT SHOPS Est. 1918

DEPT. G 11 5. 16th ST., PHI LA. 2, PA.

with
1shell$.95
Express
Coli oct

~ Additional shells $.50 each
You're always "on guard" against robbers, mashers
and other criminals when you carry this innocent
looking fountain pen type TEAR GAS Device. Used for
police and civilian defense. Causes no permanent
injury. Highly polished heavy nickel .case! spnng
steel clip. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, NO COD's

Registered Colt Distributors - Suppliers for
Official Police Equipment

This product is not intended for. s~le in s~tes or
local ities wh ich have laws forbidding their sale.

... _-------------

GUNS

$3.95 ...
POSTPAID Revolver Cleaning Kit. Removes

Leading from Forcing Cone. Cyl
":lnder, and Batrel. Available 1n 38-44-45 cal. Kit tor two
-eaJibers $1.10. Patches (Pkg. 10) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ Invited. Check or Money Order-No COD's.

~ GUN SPECIALTIES Call.:;' °pa~:~ ~:org;a

; For Your Favorite Sport
I ,;,
il
I
il
il ~:h:I~~E lMC.f~RRAJ~k~T a'GdLA~~i~R~~at w~~~
! through HAZE and FOG. NOT ordinary glasses, butI unique AMBER lenses specially designed for TARGET

PRACTICE. HUNTING. FISHING! See bullseye or

:1 ~:~e~ ~~~~d i~~~ffiscoie~~a'if~tt a:~sce~~:rl:~~:n ~eoUlg~
[I ~~CJ ?lHNl~t6 Ri~~~t~\!n:ie:r:~~gw:r~r~~s·at p:r:~~~
[I ~~~:~:~llyadju~~:bl:ithno::~:d~~is~ei~e~~~~I~ ere~::~~

I FREE! Rich·lookina leatherette Carrying Case. Send
, check or money order or order CO 0 plus postage.

Money-back Guarantee. REGULAR STYLE onlyII $2.98. CLIP-ON STYLE for use over prescription
, glasses only $2.25. DE LUXE STYLE with large

'I :~~v:a-J~~s~~~~eN~5~~'U{~"J~;~i ~~,i'~~ :8°J~~~
'I INC.• 130 West 42nd St.. Dept. 460, New York 36. N.Y.,---------------



I
L
POPULAR World War II and Korean Con·
f1ict firearms: M-l Garand Rifle, 99.95; the
M-l Garand Rifle, Snipers model complete
with special barrel, mount, Sniper Scope and
flash hider, $169.95; rare M-l Tanker's
Garand Carbine, 109.95. Complete litera·
ture, price lists, additional information
available from Alpine Sales, Inc., Bradbury,
Calif.

58·PAGE CATALOG of Howard K. Brown
cannon collection available from Robert
Abels, 860 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
Photographs of Civil War, Spanish, Siamese,
French, and other cannon of by-gone days.
Antique cannon found in catalog can be
purchased and added to private collections.
Send $1 to cover cost of mailing to Robert
Abels at above address.

CUSTOM FITTING CHART issued by E.
C. Bishop and Son, Inc., Box 1414A, War
saw, Mo. Enables shooter to order perfect
fitting gunstock to suit anyone. Chart is
accurate and easy to use. Carefully developed
and revised, Chart enumerates shooter's
build, type of shoulders, face, neck and arm,
as well as preferred sight picture, glasses,
actual drawing of trigger hand and per·
formance characteristics of individual gun.

DELTA GUN LOCK available in four basic
models, A, B, C, D to fit most models of
shotguns, rifles, revolvers, automatics. De
signed to insure homes against gun accidents.
Safety device is approved and recommended
by safety groups and law enforcement agen·
cies. Each gun lock (complete with trigger
guard cover, pin, padlock and two keys) is
packaged in attractive long lasting, useful
plastic container. Distributed by Pixey Mfg.
& Dist. Co., P. O. Box 1411, Stockton, Calif.

SHOPPING

I

TEMPT LOCAL BUCKS with few drops of
powerful scents on brush and rocks. One
whiff sends trophy buck charging in. Scents
contain smell of deer's favorite food and
opposite sex. Counteracts human odor. Priced
$2 ppd., no C.O.D.'s. From: Pacific' Coast
Scent Co., 10660 Stanford Ave., Garden
Grove 77, Calif.

COLT 45 Automatic miniature model actual
ly works. Fine workmanship. Priced at
$12.50 ppd. from Walter H. Craig.

Special purchase collectors' item Mauser
type 7 mm Carbine. Not cutdown or sporter·
ized rifle. Ideal deer gun in fine working
order. $20 Lo.b., Selma, Ala., with 60 rounds
of ammo. From Walter H. Craig, 413 Lau
derdale St., Selma, Ala.

are run through die twice to get perfect
bullet. Swag-O-Matic ejects clean bullets
without extrusions. Tool is simple to install
and turns out a wide variety of bullets. From
th~ line of C-H Die Co., P. O. Box 3284,
Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif.

, SWAG-O·MATIC TOOL economically swages
bullets. Prod uces accurate bullets quickly
and easily. Swaging dies now made in most
popular calibers. Component parts for swag
ing own bullets are: 1) lead wire; 2) half
jackets, which look like a gas check. Bullets

FREE!

Improved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly preserves and
renews steels and iron sur"
faces-Not a paint or lacquer

co::s c~~a;i~re wit~esa,r~~
es.ary equipment.

GUARANTEED-Tested and
proven over 40 years by $.
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEND

MONEY aACK GUARANTE.

~ r~;- ;:E:;:"H;D-M';'G:-C-O.
'I G·22 Bradford. Pa.

I Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I Address I
'!. ~Y.;.:;.;,:;'; ~';':' ~~ ~';':"':': ;.:...:.;:J

fifQJtlI.I&I:'~~~~
US8S IIPORT OVIII.ooo.ooo GUWHIIID fOI200,OOO

lONG un • NO SClATOIIHG • NO GAUJNG
MANUfACTUI£O I'

~ 'Die & ?!fH. (!4.
elMlmD ..,1101 CARBOLOY IUADl MA"I

P. O. lOX 22' • COVINA, CALIF.

AMERICA'S
FINEST GRIPS

~:;::'eq~"afl.i:J~'pornu~
er Stocks are the

~::;~\fi:i~':e~~~f~c;'n~
:~oegtr~~ t~~n'Y:~fe~
6hootin~accuracy. UN
CONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED FOR A
LJIo'ETIME OF SERV·
ICE. Will never warp.
fiare-up, crack or lose
Its or1",ina1 luster. For
sharp appearance &
JO"eatcr accuracy. make Pointer Stock your next buy.
~~f~~e/O~v1>YtIy.Pg§~b(f; ~~iWu~ ~ i~grN:hO~~~5g~
Headquarters for genuine PEARL, IVORY & STAG grips.
CLEAR SIGHT SCOPE CAPS. Protect. scope••n.
sures clear visibility under any weather or huntlnR'
b~~~~~IO~~we~V~ilm~~la~lr~gu~~ro~~~p~s3.rAe~~~ I:~:
filter lens $4.95 each. Leat~er scope cover $3.00.

Southwest Cutlery & Mfg. Co., Inc.
1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello 45, California

"Quick-Draw" Holsters
• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.

FREE CATALOG

VARIABLE POWER RIFLE SCOPE, Hen
soldt "Diavari DA" offers lYz-6X magnifica
tions, plus peak optical performance. Dust·
proof, moisture-proof construction prevents
fogging, insures permanently sharp, clear
image. In ternal glass surfaces coated by <,

special process. Magnification obtained by
turning graduated eyepiece, fitted with click
stops. Specifications: Objective, 36 mm.;
relative brightness, 161·36; field in feet at
100 yards, 60-21; length, 1214"; outer diam·
eter of center tube, 30 mm.; approximate
weight, 1614 ounces; price, $156. From:
Carl Zeiss, Inc., 485 Fifth Ave., N.Y., RY.
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U.S. and Canadian Pat.
Complete job as shown

for Most guns $25

He-man trophies
for Den. Rumpus
Room. Cabin. Etc.

Authentic Rep!icas
Reproduced in
Actual Size, De
sign and Balance.
Solid Cast Alumi
num. Finished in
Gunmetal Black.

----------------~---------,

START COLLECTING NOW

THE

pendleton
Anti-recoil Gun Barrel
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision
machined into your rifle barrel, avoiding
unsightly hang-ans. Controlled escape for
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically no J·ump. All but pre
vents jet thrust (secon ary recoil). Guar
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts.

PENDLETON GUNSHOP l~~~P~;,d~i.~.~',"l.
Licensed fitter for Canadian customers
IAN s. DINGWALL. Custom Gunsmith

Hudson Bay Co. Vancouver, B. C.

~-------------------------.

Derringer Mauser 7.6Smm Auto
Frontier Colt .44 German P-38
Italian Brevetlata Colt Cobra .38
Belgium Automatic German Luger
Colt .45 Automatic German Mauser
Czechoslovakian Pistol Spanish Moxley
5 & W .38 Police Spec. Russian Tokarev
Iver Johnson Cadet 555 Japanese Nambu

. Send ~osh: check or maoey order only.
Add 4% sales tax in California.

Add 15c for illustrated folder.

LYTLE NOVELTY COMPANY,DEPT.G.10
9909 Greenleaf Avenue, PO. Box 2146, Whittier, (alif.

-----POWLEY-----

COMPUTER for HANDLOADERS
YOU NEED THIS • •• finds CHARGE,

MOST EffICIENT POWDER and the
VELOCITY for ANY CENTERflRE RIFLE

$3.50 at your Dealer

GUN DIGEST, 1963-17th Annual Edition.
Includes special feature: 32-page insert with
32 exploded gun drawings. Insert separately
$2.95. Included free with '63 Gun Digest,
all for only $3.95, retail. 17th Annual Digest
includes 380 pages, countless original ar-

..~

RADAR SENTRY mmlature electronic de
tector warns of radar traffic zones, promotes
safe driving. Dual-Band circuit monitors two
special frequencies in "s" and "X" micro
wave b<ands. Precisely constructed, includes
printed wiring, 8 transistors, two LOOO-hour
mercury cells, self-testing batteries (equiva
lent to 35,000 miles of driving at 35 mph).'
Weighing 13 ounces, small, compact unit will
not obstruct vision. Dual band model priced
at $39.95. A product of Radatron, Inc., 232
Zimmerman St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

DIANA AIR GUN (pictured) with extended
wooden fore-end stock. Smooth bore; black
oxydized finish. Weight 2 lbs. 11 ozs. Caliber
177~ Overall length 321,&". Other outstanding
models in the line include a boy's air gun,
breech loading gun, smooth or rifled bore
model, accurate pistol, and a sportsman's
air gun. From: Millard Brothers Ltd., 467
Caledonian Road, London, N.7.

ticles by famed gun experts, complete gun
and accessory catalog with latest prices.
Attractive four-color covers feature new
SAKO lever action high power rifle. From
The Gun Digest Association, Publishers,
Dept. G-lO, 4540 W. Madison St., Chicago
24, Ill.

WITH

BRASS BELL 'N BLACK ANCHOR.
Gleaming, four-inch nautical bell of solid
brass features clear tone. Hanger, in shape
of anchor, measures 81,&" tall, is made of
black wrought iron, topped by a brass ring
for hanging. Useful, decorative item for
cabin, camp, or boat. Complete bell set $4.95
ppd. from Seaboard Mfg. Co., Dept. 35, P. O.
Box 359, Philadelphia 5, Pa.

B & P PREFERRED RIFLESCOPES. Con
tinental VIII 21,&·8 vari-power and Continen
tal IV four·power imported by Beane &
Patrick of Sunnyvale, Calif. Feature out
standing optics and ability to hold zero in
firing tests on high powered rifles. Anodized
finish won't show scratches. Larger windage
and elevation knobs for easier handling.
Other features include hard coated lenses,
positive click internal windage and elevation
adj ustments, and nitrogen processing to elim
inate fogging. Continental VIII retails for
$75.00 and Continental IV for $50.00. Addi
tional details available from national dis
tributors, H. M. Newhall Co., 244 California
St., San Francisco, Calif.

TAYKIT PORTABLE STOVE. Folds small
enough to fit inside average pocket, opens
up big to cook a man-size meal. Taykit sets
up in less than one minute, burns any gaso
line, inc. outboard fuel for nearly two hours.
Housed in gleaming stainless steel, rust
proof case. A handy tool for soldering, re
moving paint, thawing pipes. Priced at $9.95.
Available through the Sports Specialties Co.,
Box 126, Columbia City, Ind.
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MODEL 660

$299.50
approx. 7~ Ibs.

Table. Then I cut a new trail downhill to the
frosty floor of the canyon.

There was the sign we had so long antici
pated. It had been three long years since I
had seen so much of it. A dense, steep slope
fell away from the 600-foot rim of the moun
tain, and the wet floor of the canyon was
t.hickly marked with javelina tracks-fresh
ones that told me t.he pigs had crossed here
early that morning.

We learned later that the firing we had
heard on our arrival had occurred when the
Ranger's brother·in-Iaw had spotted pigs on
the lower hill, stalked them, and made one
kill-a sounder. But now the Ranger cut
loose a pistol at running targets above us.
That turned the pigs t.oward us.

"Here they corne!" Marshall shouted, and

threatened Aaron. Quickly drawing another
pistol from his belt, Aaron shot and killed
the man who had threatened him, and
marched the second man back to the stage
station. It was found later that the pistol
Aaron had so conveniently left in the jockey
box could not be fired. Aaron's few neighbors
chuckled at his shrewdness; none questioned
the propriety of his action.

Fred Hinkle, a Death Valley teamster, is
credited with another ruse with guns. After
several of his fellow teamsters had been
robbed, Hinkle put two pistols loaded with
blank cartridges into holsters and placed
them in plain view of his wagon seat.

A short time later, two robbers sprang
into the road and stopped Hinkle's team.
Hinkle appeared to be frightened almost to
a state of collapse. The robbers snatched
the pistols from Hinkle's wagon seat and
then turned to search the wagon for the pay·
roll they believed he was carrying. Suddenly
drawing two fully loaded pistols which had
been concealed under his coat, Hinkle shot
straight and brought the careers of the two
highwaymen to a sudden end.

While the borax proved to be the most
profitable substance taken from the earth of
Death Valley and is the product usually asso
ciated with this area, the mining camps pro
vided the most colorful news. The output of
the mines up in the Panamints, or those of
Rhyolite, Beatty, Bullfrog, and Greenwater,
was relatively small, but these camps did
generate a lot of excitement. Into the bawdy
life of Death Valley's boom towns came
miners, promoters, gamblers, merchants,
saloon keepers, and highly-perfumed women
of easy virtue. We'll have a look at these
colorful people in a ~

concluding installment. ~

This deluxe 12 go. trap gun with the new choke
designed to throw perfect patterns in the field.

32" chrome-lined English Vickers steel barrel with tapered
vent rib and auto ejector. Beautifully hand-checkered forend

and 'stock of Pyrenees Walnut fitted with recoil pad. Personalized

gold inloid signature shield. A tremendous gun for only

"helpers" when we landed on t.he shoulder
of Table Mountain that morning. There was
a pickup, with a Gambel quail decal on its
doors-the emblem of our Arizona Fish &
Game Department. It was empty, but I knew
the answer: the Ranger was bow-hunt.ing.
... Then rifle fire broke out far away on t.he
brush·covered foothills northwest of Table,
and I credited the pickup with a second
passenger. The rifleman would be the
Ranger's brot.her-in-Iaw; they often hunted
together.

I sent Marshall to t.he top of the rim with
instructions to keep me posted as to the
location of the two hunters, and also to
report any game movement. I spotted Pauline
on a ledge above t.he canyon, and sent Ted
to guard the Y of the canyon below the

FOR THE SPORTSMAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING!

(Continued from page 65)

for 40 years or more of rip-roaring events.
The lure of gold and silver drew good men
and bad and scattered them throughout the
mountains which rimmed the valley and
down into the strange and colorful forma·
tions of the valley itself.

In the end, it was not the scattered de
posits of precious metals that brought the
greatest commercial prominence to Death
Valley-it was borax. That cardboard carton
with the picture of a twenty·mule team on
it found its way to almost every kitchen
shelf in America. There is a story about the
man who discovered Death Valley's first
borax deposit which I shall now relate, as
guns played a vital role.

A sbort distance east of Death Valley, at
a place called Ash Meadow, lived Aaron
Winters and his Spanish.Indian wife Rosie.
Aaron was content to scratch out a meager
living on his little ranch, but Rosie was
more ambitious. With Rosie's urging and
help, Aaron Winters made the Death Valley
discovery which began the borax industry.

In the course of time, Aaron sold his
claims and became a man of substantial re
sources. One day he was carrying $1200 in
cash, the proceeds of a borax deal. En route
horne, he stopped at a stage station where
he proceeded to have a few drinks with some
friendly strangers. When Aaron went to his
wagon to resume his journey home, he found
the strangers had reached the wagon first.
In their hands were Aaron's $1200 and a
pistol Aaron had left with the money in the
wagon jockey box.

But Aaron did not seem as alarmed as
the situation might warrant. One of the men
brandished the pistol he had stolen, and

FIRST FIND YOUR JAVELINA
(Continued from page 33)

MARKSMAN'S BAR
ARMY - MARINE

CIVILIAN

SPECIAL

$I::PAID

SILVER FINISH
RAISED LETTERS

RARE
WEBLEY
W. G. ARMY
MODEL RE
VOLVER. Cal
iber .455.
Satin Blued
finish. 6" bar
rel. Good con-
dition.
(Ammo $8.25 per tOO.)

BAR.

POTOMAC ARMS CORP.
P.O. Box 3S - 200 S. Strand St.

Alexandria 2, Virginia

REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCKS - Cal. .43

,va" '
~ STOCK your OWN!

R.R.B., Complete Barreled Actions, WIth forearm. $9.95
R.R.B., Complete Barrelec Actions, less forearln.$8.95
R.R.B., Complete Actions, $7.50, Barrels $4.95
R.R.B., SemI-finished butt stOCks, mil. type, new

mfg. (Sold only with barreled actions) $5.95

HANDGUNS & AMMO SHIPPED EXPRESS CHARGES
COLLECT. Send postage for other items as indi
cated above. Write for FREE Catalag.

Badge.. in Stock:
PISTOL SHARPSHOOTER
RIFLE MARKSMAN
PISTOL EXPERT
MARKSMAN BAR
PISTOL MARKSMAN

I
CARTRIDGE COLLECTORS

will find many rare and Inter-

~ I ostin.. car'r;dges ;.n our "SpecIal
Assortment o'--25"-each one dif
ferent. Among the pieces offered.
in addition to those illustrated,

U are: .303 British tracer, 7.65
APT tracer. 8mm French Lebel,

~ 7.62 Russian. 7mrn Mauser, 9mm
Stcyr, etc. The "Special Assort...1ment" (25 dHferent spec;mens)

Set of 25 for $9.95 se5;~~t~?~ ~t·i~~;JWRryEJf~Nl.sfld

RARE WEBLEY REVOLVERS

LAHTI 20MM
(Not Deactivated)

;~:~~alu~::[;l~~~it(m?rc~~a~~v~~g f~r i~~~~c;i~~d~~~:
poses or as a prized decorator for collectors.

ijl~m&~rta1~\i~S~\1.h\v~:tt~~r~nC~~Pl·e3~3'g~~dc~J'-
dition $39.95. Ace. kit, $9.95. (Shipped REA freight

~Oll~~t.)M'3 "Grease Gun," Cal. .45. Used by USA in
\\T\V II and Korea-a "must" (or collectors. Condition

~~e~~e?'~ld$::i:~'I~~~r:;~~~gP~toRifle, M1918. Cal.
30-06. Used extensivel.r. since WW I. HAs new" condi-
tion, $150.00 plus $2.aO ppd. .
4. Lahti Anti-Tank Rifle, Cal. 20:a.IM, not deactivated.

tnmrrJ{vaIf.llabt~ndtlfg;~.:'inl}~~ayn~tfe~~g?Y$<ie[~;~~
(Shipped by molor freight collect.)
Miscellaneous parts for above & other "Decorators" in
stock. \Vrite for free quote.

~@I US M-3

MK V
WEBLEY
MILITARY
MODEL RE
VOLVER. Cal_
;ber .455. $1495
~nfo~Ftt i R,~a~
finish" and
original 4" barrel. Good
condition.
(Ammo $8.25 pe,. 100.)

Expert Rifleman's
Badge

WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE

RICHLAND ARMS CO. BLISSFIELD, MICHIGAN
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Your Satisfaction Guaranteed I REDDING-HUNTER, INC.

Available through jobbers and dealers 113 Starr Rd. Cortland, N. Y.

Luger
Mouser
Ortgies
Sauer
Webley

Browning
Czech
Dreyse
Schmeisser
Llama

Others

The Redding Master
Case Trimmer is an

extremely fast, easy
to operate tool that

will completely trim
and chamfer in one

pass; any caliber, rifle
or pistol case. Unique

design permits all op

erations to be done
with handle alone.Master Powder Measure

All caliber tube; microm
eter setting. Capacity 112 to
100 grains.

$18.50

Write today for 28-page book.
Prices, illustrates grips for all
American makes, plus many for
eign.

$14.00

$14.50

Other Redding Reloading Equipment
Standard Standard Powder Measure

Reloading Press Removable metering chom.
All rifle & pistol cartridges ber. Capacity 0 to 100

$16.00
Shell Holder $1.80 grains.
Primer Post $1.50 $12.50

Powder and Bullet Scale
Standard of the industry.
Guaranteed accurate to a
tenth grain. Capacity 325
grains.

One-pass trim and cham
fer any caliber rifle or
pistol case.

.franzite Grips Are Sold Under Our Guarantee

For All American. Many Foreign Cun.

Non-slip and precision-fitted. FRANZITE GRIPS or.
the most durable model Beautiful colors; smooth,
checkered, staghorn and fancy carved; truly distinc
tive. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per
spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. Luster, color are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,
with or without thumb rest. Available tor all popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl. Onyx. Agate, Walnut,
Black and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to
$8.00-See our complete catalogl

FREE
CATALOG

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed

For
Colt Remington
Great West'n Ruger
H & R Savage
Hi-Standard 5 & W
Iver-Johnson Walther

And Many

SPORTS, INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-l0, Chicago 40, III.

his .30-06 started talking. He wounded one
pig that holed up in deep brush on the
slope. Then three tuskers came charging
down the canyon, and my Savage knocked
one into a hole beneath a boulder-and
Pauline busted another just below me. I
cased my pig, hung it in the shade of a
pinon pine, and went to help Pauline. Just
as I reached her, Ted fired at another run
ning target. He scored, but the blood spout
ing pig kept going; we could hear the brush
popping as pig and hunter smashed through
it. Then the pig fell and rolled toward us,
creating a minor avalanche. Pauline caught
sight of it-drew a bead on it-waited
then killed it. Some pigs die hard.

Minutes later, Marshall's .30·06 cracked
again, and I had another sow to dress. But
that ended the action.

Sunday, February 8th. 1959, was born with
wind. There was a scudding overcast, as well
as a falling temperature. Nevertheless, we
beat the cactus brush to find a pig for Ted.
Pauline walked into a Sunday siesta of nine
javelina, and we tried to direct Ted to them,
but it was no go. A little low-flying cloud
cried a few tears on us, but the javelina
evaded us. Finally, we went back to the car
and spent an hour eating as the light· grew
darker, and the scud lowered, and the wind
grew stronger.

Lunch finished, we headed right back into
the same area we had covered. Ted was
skeptical, but I figured that the weather
would keep those pigs bushed; and, anyway,
it was our last chance.

It was a chance that paid off. Within 15
minutes, I walked into a secret hide·away
and porkers flushed like startled quail. Ted
was not within firing range, but Pauline
"Watched a pig stop in what he thought was
adequate cover, and her shout rang out over
the mesa. "Ted, here's your pig! Come here
quick, and shoot him!"

As if her call were the signal, the rain
-came down in torrents. But Ted joined her,

potted the squatting pig through his Bush
llell scope-and fired. twice. Both 150 grain
slugs scored, and I dressed the sow out in the
.downpour, then carried it a good mile to the
·waiting station wagon.

One thing I didn't hear till later. When
Ted joined Pauline and spotted the pig
lInder the muzzle of his Marlin, he waited
long enough to murmur, "Do you think it's
big enough, dear? After all-twenty-one
<!ollars ..."

What Pauline told him wasn't quoted.
On ionday morning, the ground was cov

1lred with five inches of wet snow. That
ended pig hunting for the time being; but
we were happy. We had pig on the table ...
from under the Table.

Forty-one kills were weighed in from some
380 registered hunters that entered the first
javelina derby. Three women scored. Pauline
Doescher was one of them. My own boar.
missed by one pound winning a trophy for
the heaviest pig killed with rifle.

August 19th, 1959: Received a letter today
from Ted. Two trophy heads now hang s~de

by side in the den of the Hollywood home
of the Doeschers. A friend who stopped in
for th" unveiling, gave out with a question
that should go into the record: "What are
they, anyway-mad dogs?"

No; but they're maddening targets! ~
Come out and try them! ~
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Cases: Remington
Primers: CCI 250

7mm Remington Magnum
130 Grain Speer Bullet-
Catalog No. 284-130·6·SP

Muzzle Muzzle
Veloc- Veloc-

Grains Powder ity Grains Powder ity
83 H-570 3191 57 4320 3244
81 H-570 3137 55 4320 3177
79 H-570 3024 53 4320 3076
77 H-570 2952 51 4320 2995

75 4831 3384 57 4895 3155
73 4831 3306 55 4895 3054
71 4831 3207 53 4895 2968
69 4831 3095 51 4895 2878

71 H-450 3291 57 4064 3231
69 H-450 3199 55 4064 3124
67 H-450 3138 53 4064 3020
65 H-450 3038 51 4064 2948

69 4350 3372
67 4350 3279
65 4350 3206
63 4350 3151

eRELOADERS • BULLET CASTERS

FOIt rHAr CUAN (JQNHAMS.

(Continued from page 6)

were rapid fire is not a factor, this precise
performer should shine. Increased interest
in international-style matches should improve
the market for it. Shelley Braverman (Four
Mile Point Rd., Athens, New York) is the
exclusive distributor in the U. S., and we
thank him for letting us try this British
cousin. We like it, think you will too.

Start your collection with these 3 famous bullets'
Army .44 cal., Navy .36 cal., and renowned .58
cal. Minie Ball. All 3 are exact hand-cast replicas
of bullets that sang their deadly songs over Civil
'Var hattleflelds 100 years ago. Attractively mounted
on a card with histories of each. $1 ppd.

BARCO PRODUCTS
Dept. 1, Box 9337, £1 Paso, Texas

(Dealer Inquiries Invited)

3CIVIL WAR BULLETS FOR $1

Loading Data
The new Remington 7 mm Magnum car

tridge was an instant success. Thus, it is not
surprising that loading data are in the news
and thanks to Ray Speer of Speer bullet
fame, these loading data have been made
available as we go to press with this issue
of GUNS Magazine.

The Remington factory load with the 150
grain bullet attains a muzzle velocity of 3135
fps, while the 175 grain pill travels 2990 fps
at the muzzle.
Rifle: Rem. Model 700
Barrel: 23Y2"
Twist: 1·10"

An All Weather Bullet Lubrieant
For cast rifle and handgun bullets

SOLID or HOllOW Stick - SOl each
Fits All Type LUbricators and Sizers

- WRAPPED DUST PROOF -
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER
Sample - 60¢ - 12 Sticks $6.00 post pd.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

THE BULLET POUCH
P. O. BOX 4285. LONG BEACH 4, CALIFORNIA

GUN RACK

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send SOc for year around bargain mailings

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO.
Depl. G. 6844 GarslenSl..Philadelphia 19, Pa.

MONTE CARLO BUTTSTOCK. $8.50

fOREND $7.50
.Plus Posloge

lightly, finish

FOR:
Remington, M760
Remington, M762
Savage, M99
Winchester, M94

AVAILABLE
Remington, M14
Remington, M141

'Remington, M740
'Remington, M742

WALNUT

~.
Perfectly designed skinning knife. $4 50
Rosewood handle brass riveted to • o.p.
4" blade. Molded Leather Sheath. (No C.O.D.)

SEND FOR CATALOG
Hinman's exclusive line of Hair Socks, Hand Knits,
Down Bags, Boots, Leather Shirls and many more
NEW items available only from HINMANS. Please
enclose 10c to cover postage & Handlin9.

BOB HINMAN Outfitters p=~~a, 12~I~i;Oi'

BOX 706, Radio City P. O. New York 19, N. Y.

Hunters and
Campers will find
many practical
items in our 116
page fully illus
tratedFall Cata
log. Shows hunt
ing footwear,
clothing and over
405 items of in
terest to both
men and women.
137 items are of
our own manu
facture.

Send for Free Catalog
L. L. Bean, Inc.

360 Main Street, Freeport, Maine
Mfrs. Hunting and Camping Specialties

GENUINE IVORY. STAG • PEARL
ROSEWOOD • PEARL·O-LITE • STAG-O-LITE

WALNUT TARGET GRIPS
Send 4-cent stamp for new illustrated catalog

and price list - Now at special savingsl

THE FINEST
REVOLVER
AND

PISTOL GRIPS

J3'.-dAI1 FREEeLV'" FALL CATALOG

Just on the Press

British Lee Enfield
No.1 Mk 111
No.4 Mk I'
Nb. 4 MK 1
No.5 Mk 1

6.88
1.95

.99

4.69

2.50

2.50
1.29
1.50

23.95
28.75
52.95
73.95
40.50

9.50
12.50
10.50
11.00
12.50
13.50

7.95
3.60
5.50

·CLOTHING
Insulated Rubber Boots
(Full Lace) .••.•...••••••••••• 10.95

~~~~asv~sh~I)H~~~:(~~I~~e~l:l:: : : :: t:~
Thermal Hooded Parkas, in Red or

Navy .••..•...•••.•••••.•••• 6.95

·RELOADING

fy~;~c:;3~r6s~oOr'compie"te: : : : :: :~~:gg
C-H, R.C.B.S., Pacific Dies ....•... 13.50
Redding Powder Scale 14.00
Lyman ,ft55 Powder Measure .•... • 16.00
Ohaus :ttSOS Loading Scale ..•.••.• 19.50
Lee Shotshell Loader, complete .••• 9.95

~~~n~e~u6}l~t~~'iI~~~~.L~~~~h. ~.a~?~ ;:~~
.RIFLES

Marlin :tt336 30/30 or .35 Rem••• 84.95 64.95
Marlin :tt39A .22 Lever Action .••.• 79.95 61.95
Armalite .:ttAR~7 .22 Auto Rifle .••. 49.95 41.50
Carbine .30 Cal. U.S. M·l (all Brand

new, complete with take down book
and 3 Year guarantee) •••••••••• 84.95 67.50

#SCOfoES
Weaver K~3 .•••..••••••••••••• 37.50
Weaver K-4 ..•.•..•••••••••••• 45.00

:'e~1re~'d ~~r~:'1eto3~9~' : : : : : : : : : : : ~;:~g
Redfield 4X ...•••••••••••••••• 59.50
ANIMAL SCENTS & CALLS
National Buck Scent. . • . • . • • • • • •• 3.00
National Bird Dog Scents (Pheasant,

Duck, Quail) .•.••••••••••••••. 3.00
G·66 Deer Lure ..•.••••••.••••• 1.69
Jone Deer~Coy •.••••.•••••••••• 2.25

$ Add SO¢ for Postage & Ins.

Send Cash, Check or M.O., Money Back Guar~
an tee. Sorry No C.O.D.'s. Add SOc for Parcel
Post. Remember to send for our FREE 128
page CATALOG. Write Dept. G·IO.

Every month you will find thousands of
bargains on guns, and gun a.ccessories of
aJI kinds, antique and nlodern, in THE GUN
GAZETTE, an advertising newspaper for all
gun collectors, traders, and dealers. Sub
scribers receive a 20 word free classified ad
eaeh month. Satisfaction guaranteed.

GUN BARGAINS GALORE

A ~ ~__•
Address ....................•••••••.•••..

City & State .......................•...•.

Will not be undersold
on any item in our .

NEW 1962 EDITION !

Nanle ...............•...•••••••••••••...

Where every sale means a
savinQs to our customer!

Over 128 Pages, illustrated ·and
crammed full of the greatest dis
counts ever offered on nationally
advertised items.
I:verything for the Sportsman

Reloading Rods
Guns Reels

~ Clothing Archery
Skin diving Camping
Scopes Exercisers--tc Shooters' Accessories

ALL NEW 1%2 MDSE•.100% GUARANTEED

~------------------~----------
.,

THE GUN GAZETTE 6-10
Box 355, Kewanee, Illinois

Enclosed is $2.00, enter my subscription
for 1 year to THE GUN GAZETTE, to be
refunded if I'm not satisfied.
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ACE DOUBLE-SET
TRIGGER ......$10.95

WITH KICK-OFF
Fitted to your Mauser or
F. N. Action (no others),
54.00 more. Ace Single
Stage Triner. $10.95.

NEW 18 PAGE LIST EVERY 5 WEEKS

ANTIQUE & MODERN GUNS
PLEASE SEND 10c FOR YOUR COPY.

ALWAYS ON HAND:. Win. Lever-Actions,
Colt's, S&W's, Rem's, Muskets, and Win.
Parts. Will Trade.
(HET FULMER, RTE. 3, DETROIT LAKES, MINN.

MADE IN
u. S.A.

World's smallest REAL Derringer
"LITTLE ACE"

CAL. _22
SHORTREPLICA OF SCARCE

ETHAN ALLEN GARTER GUN FOR
OF ALMOST 100 YEARS AGO. COLLECTOR
GENUINE STEEL & BRONZE. OR
(No aluminum Of" slush metal). TACKLE BOX

::L;;DO:A::~~~WT. 3O~~E:I~:~~.. ONLY SI295

A-B DISTRIBUTOR ~~~~.'t;OH:.~Lf..'t...~~. B

Send 25c for Color Chart
showing all Flaig's stocks in

natural colors.
Dealer inquiries invited

AND

First time ever offered, this
fine wood at the extremely
low price of American Wal
nut. Fully dried to below 7%
moistur'e content. Takes
smooth finish and sharp
checkering.

R1~~dEs~J,?_?Ii~~iteaU~~ed$-10;00
AND UP

RIFLE STOCKS: Blanks. $7.00
AND UP

SH-&~~el~ra~J~~~~in- $10.00
letted AND UP

SHOTGUN BLANKS:
Blank only .

lions only $22.50: With ears milled like Rem. 30 and
trigger guard finished, $7.50 additional.

~1~.):U~~~~ ~Ey~:ro {lfin~6~0~arE~~el~:I'Hr:h8::~~b6e~
Springfield, FN or '98 Mauser-no others-headspace and
test.fire. $40.00. FN Deluxe-ACE B.arreled Actions, (in
the White), Cal. 338 or 264 Win., &8·1.00; using Series
400 Actions, $89.00.

*We furnish ACE barrel for other ca!ibers, stamp caliber

~to~ 19~rE~~t~YJV.h~;JS~~~~:e~A~e:lB~~CI~a9A~~io~~~·g~
the White), $75.00; using Series 400 FN action, $80.00.

NOW! ACE BARRELS threaded & chambered for SAKO
L-46 and L·597 Actions. Same price $24.00 each. Also
SAKO L·46-ACE Barreled Actions in 222 Rem., 222
Magnum or 218 Bee Caliber at $75.00. And SAKO L-597
~~~ Ao~s~~~1i~Si'n!~ $;~.b6~.22.250, 220, 243, 244, 250,

Specify weight, caliber, twist when ordering
ACE BARRELS.

Sporter-weight 24"-3 lb•.

Med. Heavy Weight 26"-4 lb•. 4 ou.

ALL PRICES F.O.B. MILVALE, PA.
Pa, residents add 40/0 sales tax.

with Hinged
Floor Plate

Write for
free List
#38

Gunsmiths, hand loaders, gun collectors. ma
chinists, model builders, hobbyists, handymen
... do ultra· precision gaging ten times faster,
no figuring. no guesswork! Big 2" dial reads to
quarter-thousandths! Charts included on drills.
screws. wire, sheet metal. etc. In hardwood
case. only $19.95, postpaid in U.S., or $2.00
down. bal. C.O.D.. plus postage. IO-day money
back guarantee! Dealer inquiries invited I
QUADRA-CONTINENTAL, Importers. 113
Queen Anne Ave. No., Dept. G, Seattle. 9, Wn.

(in the White)

ACE
BUTTON RIFLED

BARRELS &
BARRELED ACTIONS' Lightweight 22"-2 Ibs. 6 oz.

Twist & Cal i bers: Ace barrels come in standard tWist as follows: Cal. 243, 244.
r.517i. 26~1'. ~W.~50~02~~' a~~022~;~.~t.1~ 30·06, 1·10. Cal. 244, 250, 300 and 308,

Modernize your Mauser '98 Military
Rifle. Flaig's new ACE TRIGGER
GUARD, with hinged floor-plate,
comes complete with follower and
follower spring; fits any large ring
Mauser. Be sure to specify caliber
when ordering.

JOBBERS & DEALERS:

WRITE FOR TRADE DISCOUNTS.

ACE BARRELS are made for Flaigs by a nation
ally known manufacturer of precision barrels.
They are 6-groove with smooth. hard-swedged
"BUTTON RIFLING". a patented process that
assures unexcelled accuracy. Your satisfaction
guaranteed.

Threaded for '98 Mauser, FN Mauser. HVA.
Springfield. U.S. Enfield. Win. 70. Rem. 721 &
722. Norwegian Krag. Mex. Small Ring Mauser,
Jap 6.5 & 7.7.

Chambered for all standard calibers including
the popular Win. 338 & 264. They must. of
course. be fitted by a competent gunsmith. head
spaced and test-fired before using. Flaig's
offers fitting services.*'

~;~Sl ~~~~~~B(~~~e~~d:r~~~c:,.:1?t3~?~~~'b~a6~e~r;glf;;~ti~~J
blue this unit, $10.00 additional. j!;ddystone·Enfield ac·

EXCLUSIVE ~ QUALITY
from FLAIG'S~ PRODUCTS

NEWI TRIGGER GUARDS SPECIAL LOT OF
FOR LARGE RING CIRCASSIAN

MAUSERS WALNUT

~$'1 BORE-LITES

t with curved Lucite Heads &
PPd. Batteries. Smartly finished in

, , ~;;~;,e wired-black & green-black pat-

, DEALERS WHOLESALE: 25 for $17.00 ppd.

, . 100 for $62.00 ppd_
; WESTCHESTER TRADING

G-2478 Arthur Avenue, Bronx 58, N. Y.

ACE TRIGGER SHOE
For most rifles, shotguns

and handguns. $250Specify model &
caliber of gun.

145 Grain Speer Bullet-
Catalog No. 284-145-6-SP

Muzzle Muzzle
Veloc- Veloc-

'Grains Powder ity Grains Powder ity
83 5010 3115 67 4350 3226
81 5010 3035 65 4350 3121
79 5010 2946 63 4350 3012
77 5010 2848 61 4350 2926

83 H-570 3156 56 4320 3065
81 H-570 3066 54 4320 2994
79 H-570 2974 52 4320 2915
77 H-570 2892 50 4320 2820

73 4831 3254 56 4895 3039
71 4831 3173 54 4895 2929
69 4831 3070 52 4895 2854
67 4831 2944 50 4895 2779

69 H-450 3114 56 4064 3072
67 H-450 3015 54 4064 3011
65 H-450 2932 52 4064 2907
63 H-450 2855 50 4064 2974

160 Grain Speer Bullet-
Catalog No. 284-160-6-SP

Muzzle Muzzle
Veloc- Veloc-

Grains Powder ity Grains Powder ity
83 5010 3103 66 4350 3118
81 5010 3023 64 4350 3065
79 5010 2946 62 4350 2993
77 5010 2858 60 4350 2919

83 H-570 3113 54 4320 2924
81 H·570 3026 52 4320 2836
79 H-570 2962 50 4320 2776
77 H-570 2891 48 4320 2670

72 4831 3146 54. 4895 2866
70 4831 3051 52 4895 2777
68 4831 2966 50 4895 2723
66 4831 2881 48 4895 2627

68 H-450 2991 54 4064 2903
66 H-450 2912 52 4064 2837
64 H-450 2826 50 4064 2735
62 H-450 2735 48 4064 2648

20 lb. Keg #4831, $12.95 SO lb. Drum it 4831, $20.95

-COMBINATION OFFERS-
20 lb. Keg e4831 & 2M Primers ...•...•.•.... $25.00
SO lb. Drum #4831 & 5M Primers ..••••..•... $49.95
Primers are the FINEST_NEW & FRESH. Payment with
order only-No C.O.D.'s. F.O.B. Prescott, Ariz. and can
be shipped Rail Freight only. Send stamp for further
<fetails and otf.er Surplus Powders available.

RIFLE RANCH --- Prescott, Arizona

Finest custom stockwork obtainable.
Refinishing and restoring.

Highest grade guns my specialty.

WM. McGUIRE, Stockmaker
1938 N. W. 96th St., Seattle 7, Washington

SHOTGUNS

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

~
are my business and I make

~~uri?~7t·de~~~.an~a~dIO~~i
by precision machinery. Send
for latest list.

'C. D. CAHOON • DEPT. 2, BOXFORD, MASS.

POWDEll SALE

Target Launcher and .22 Shotshells
All Sports Manufacturing Co., Box 63,

Mansfield, Ohio, recently sent us one of
their new Target Launchers. This is basically
.a .22 blank revolver on which the barrel has
.been cut back to about V2 inch and that

(Continued on page 73)
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THE GUN MARKET
Classified ads, 20c per word per insertion includi~g name ond address..Pay.
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date Nov. 1962 Issue

(on sole Sept. 25) is Aug. 7. Print ad carefully and mail to GUNS
Magazine, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, III.

BOOKS

GUNBOOK CLASSle-"COLT FlnEAR~1S" by Sen'en.
Fascinating, profitable reading-the COMPLETE and
ACCUllA'!'E Slory. with 550 illustrations. Don't postpone
it-oWIl it! Available at good bookshops, gunshops. b-'ree
brochure: Box 1177. Santa Ana. Calif.

~E\V PRINTI::'\G ;-Xotes On Guerrilla 'Var by Colonel
Virgil Ney now available. Command Publications, Box
6303. N.\V. Station. 'Washington 15, D.C.

COLLECTORS

..Al'TlQUE GUN DEPOT" Offers: Original C. \Y.
Muster Halls $3.50 ppd.; Original C. W. Discharge
Pay Certificates $1.50 ppd.; Also; Flintlo~ks; Per-
cussions· 'Yinchesters; Kentuckies; Accoutrements;
Swords; , Bayonets; Parts; Ammunition; Louds M~re.
Latest illustrated catalogue 50c. 'Vestchester Trading,
<;·2-178 Arthur A\'ellue, Bronx 58, 1\ew York.

BUY Y01jH 'Veapons and Antiques from the Hobin Hood
City of Nottingham. Six illustrated 44 page catalogs $1.00.
Competitiye prices, Quick service. M. Hope, 4, Myrtle
A\'c .• Sherwood IUse. Nottingham, England.

].EG IRONS, $7.95; Handcuffs. $7.95; Thulllbcuffs, $9.95.
Leather Uestraints. Collector's specialties. Catalog SOc.
Thomas ll"errick. Box 12-G, Newburyport, Mass.

CIVIL 'VAll Relics unearthed Vicksburg Battlefield.
*Guns. Oddities. List 25c. Minie-Balls 50c, 4 for dollar
postpaid. Farish's, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

MILITAHY MIXIATUUE C?Ilectors-just return~d trom
]t;urope with many tine mimatures, military relics and
curios. 2606 Ridgeland Rd., Torrance, Calif.

GlJNS-SWOnOS-Knive8-Daggen-Flalk8. Big I11t
25c coin. Ed Howe, Cooper Milll 10, Maine.

US BIUTISH Nazi "Medals & Insignia. List tor Stamp.
'V. S. Phillips, '3819 W. Elm St., Phoenix 19, Arizona.

ENCRAVINC

GUN ENGRAVING of unsurpassed Quallty. Folder $1.00.
E. C. Prudhomme, 302 Ward Bldg., ShrevepOrt, La.

FOR SALE

"UNIFORMS AND Insignia of the Third Reich" Refer
cure Oil: the lIeer, Luftwaffe, Kriegsmarine. WafTen-SS.
Orer 500 Items pictvred. $4.00 postpaid. Militaria. Box
8:lG, Orono, .Maine.

]U~M. 722, .22-250 caL, heavy Flaig barrel, 'Vcaver J2.5
scope with Litschert 6X attachment, excellent, $105.00;
Tyler Meister, Harrisburg, Ark.

CANNON FUSE 3/32" dia., watcrpruof, burns under
water; 10 n., $1; 25 ft., $2, ppd. William Zeller, Kell
Hwy.. Hudson, Mich.

CUNS Iir AMMUNITION

u.S. 30.06 high number Springfield ritles. Very good
$:19.95. Excellent-$44.95. !'erfect-$49.5U. U.S. 30-06
};ntteld riftes. Very good-$29.95. };xcellent-$34.50. U.S.
All 30-06 Garand rifles. Excellent-$89.95. U.S..M! 30
cal. carbines. Excellent-$7U.95. British Mk.5 303 jungle
carbines. Very gOOd-$24.95. 1!:xceilent-$29.95. BritJsh
J\1k.3 303 ritles. Very good-$14.95. British Mk,4 303
rifles. Very good-$16.95. German Kar 98 8mm Mauser
rifles. Very good-$29.95. Swedish Mod.94 (G3;U50)
6.5mm Mauser carbines. Very good-$29.95. Excellent
$34.95. Perfect-$3fl.iiO. Czech "Z-24 8mm Mauser rifles.
000d-$29.95. Very good-$34.95. !'ersian Mod.98 8mm
.Mauser rifles. Good--$29.95. Very good-$34.95. Persian
Mod.98 8mm Mauser carbines. Good-$34.95. Yery good-'
$30.95. 1'\ew-$49.95. Guatemalan Mod.98 7mm )'Iauser
rities. Czech made. Fair-$20.05. Good-$34.!'5. Argen
tine Mod.~l 7.65mm Mauser rities. Very good-$HI.95.
)'erfect-$24.50. Argentine Mod.lOOn 7.65mm Mauser
rities. Very good-$39.95. Dutch Mod.95 303 cal. car
bines. Good-$12.!l5. Dutch Mod.95 303 cal. ritles. Good
$16.95. Dutch :\lod.95 6.5mm ~lannlicher carbines. Fair
$!l.95. Good-$12.95. Russian Mod.1!l38 & 1940 7.62mm
Tokare\' semi·automatic rifles. Good-$34.!l5. Very good
$3!l.95. Excellent-$44.95. Italian )'10d.38 7.35mm :\fann
licher-Carcano carbines. Very good-14.95. 30-06. 303
Hritish, 7mm ~1auser, 8clm :\Iauser, 7.65mm Mauser,
6.5mm Swedish, 7.62mm Russian, 6.5mm & 7.35mm
Italian military ammunition at $7.50 per 100 rds. Deal
ers inquiries invited. Free gun list. Freedland Anus Co.,
34 Park How, Kew York 38, N.Y.

Worb

Quickly loosens rust and cor
rosion on guns, rods, reels,
outboards and equipment.

AT ALL HARDWARE
AND AUTO STORES

RADIATOR SPECIALTY COMPANY
CHAIlLOTTI. M. C.

)IAXXLICHEH-SCHOEXA UER service rifles, 6.5mm,
famous 5-shot rotary magazine, ideal for com·ersion to
.243 'Vinchester, .25i Hoberts, 7mm, 8mm, _308 'Win
chester, etc. Onl)" $16.50. Rare )Iartini Enfield rifles,
.577/.450 (.45) caliber, famous :\Iartini le,er action,
complete with ram rod. used in India. Modern smoke
less ammunition currentl)" manufactured by Ksnoch_ Ex
cellent shooters. Only $19.50. 2 tor $35.00. Interesting
'Yar Curio, conrersation piece, decorator, British Piat
"hazooka," Churchill's secret weapon. Only $9_95, 2 for
$15.00. U.S. M-l, .30 caliber carbines, 15-shot, semi
automatic, gas·operated. Kew. On I)' $6!l.50; 2 for $134.50.
.410 Musket Short Lee Enfield Mark III rifles. made
soecially for prison guards and riot police in Pakistan.
Hare collector's item. Onl)' $19.95. Bayonets with scab
bards for Short Lee Enfield :\fark III, onlY $1. is, 2 for
$3.00. Magazines, 10-shot, $2.i5, 2 for $5.00, add 60c
postage. Century Anns, 54 Lake, St. Albans. Vermont.

Glii'S, SCOPES, reloading equipment, ammunition,
shooting supplies. Become a dealer full or part time. All
merchandise at direct dealer cost. 1'\0 investment needed,
tremendous opportunity to increase your income. For
("olllplete information write to Gunning Firearms, P. O.
Box 2286, \Vilmington, Delaware. Dept. FD-4.

KLT<:IN'S FAMOUS All-Sports BARGAll\" CATALOG
is FREE to our customers. Others please send $1.00 (re
funded with first order). Money Back Guarantee.
KLEIN'S, Dept. 0-227 W. Washington, Chicago 6,
Illinois.
STOCK BLANKS. Semi-inlets and finished. Myrtle
wood. Maple and 'Valnut. Blanks $5.00 to $25.00. Salis·
faction guaranteed. Suncrest Gunstock Sales, Box 357,
)Lyrtle Point. Oregon.

~~i~;. ~~~~A~~~~.fc-;-~L~~~~~~~li~~~~ntar~~Pg~it~SI~At;:::
Walter Oliver, Box 55. Auburn, Indiana.

lH62 GREE~ CATALOG A"aUable now: Thousands ot
gilliS, accessories, relies. ammunition. 25c. Retting,
j 1029 Washington. Cull-er Cltr. California.

SURIlLUS Mn~ITARY Pistols $6.95. Rifles $9.95. New
rl'voh'ers $9.95. Send 25c tor Bargain Ullide, 205i )lesa
'Yay, Santa Rosa. Calif.

5000 USED GUXS, Rifles. Shotguns. Handguns. :\fodern.
Antique. Free List. Shotgun News, Columhus. "Kebr.

DE'VAT 50 cal. )fZ Browning :\fachine Guns $25. Helen
of Tros EnterprIses, New Sarepta. Alherta, Canada.

LlCENSF.D DF.ALF.Rfl. M-l CRrhine,. New-$57. M-l
Rifles. $60. Sloper. Westwood. Calitornia.

CUN EQUIPMENT

GUXS SCRF.WS. 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengths 50t per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20. Special hard steel
drills 45t. All pOstpaid. Send for Catalog 16Ge on all
Buehler mounts (inrluding 1'\f'W )'firro-Dial), Low Satetrs.
Maynarf] Buehler Inc.. Orinda. Calif.

"GUN nOnE-LITES" w/run-ed lucile heads & batteries
... $l.00 ppd. Dealers-'Yholesale: 25 for $1i.OO: 100
tor $6:!.00. 'Yestchester Trading. G-24i8 Arthur Avenue.
Bronx 58. Xew York.

CUNSMITHINC

BLU-BLAK BLUIKG. scopes, sights mounted, barrels,
barreled actions. rhamhering for standard and improred
cartridges. Model 92 Winchester conyers ions including new
22 .Tet and 256 Magnum. Send for my price sheet on com
plete gunsmithing serrices. Don :\,lott, Hereford. Arizona.

AI/fRn. & J1i\VEL holts $8.50. Springfield. Enfields
altered to 308 Norma l\ragnum $12.00; Enfl.elds to 300
'Veatheruy $24.00: 7.7 .laps to 30-06 $6.00: 300 'Magnum
to 300 'Veatherhs $8.00. Catalog 10 cents. T-P Shop,
11 'Vest Branch. Mich.

BLU-RLAK, famed for beauts, long service; $4. Ad
local paper, brought in 328 guns to li;lkins Gunshop, Okla
homa ('ity. Shop owners, start making money. 'Vrite
I ..ynx-Line, Box 3985. Detroit 27, ){ich.

GE!\'ERAL GUNS~nT'tI:\'G-Repairing, rebIlling, con
version work, parts made. Inquiries inyited. Bald Rock Gun
Shop. Berry Creek, Calif.

SHOTGUN SPECIA LIST: Refinishing, Rebluing, Re
stocking. ~o part orders. Frank LeFever & Sons, Inc.•
Box 151. Custom Gunsmiths. Frankfort. ~. Y.
CU'STO~I .22 TAUGET Pistol built in your home shop.
Send 4c stamp tor illustrated information. Guns, Box
3620. Terre Haute. Indiana.

INDIAN RELICS

•••
HERRETT'S STOCKS

BOX 741 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

LEATHERCRAFT

FREE "Do-It-Yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. 'I'andy
Leather Companr. Box i91 - W-l6, Fort Worth, 'l'exas.

PHOTO FINISH INC

SICHTS Iir SCOPES

ZqlHO RIFLE Scopes 4x $2i.50, 6x ~29.50, 3x-9x $35.50.
WrIte tor catalogue to "WEICO", 2118 North Boule\'ard.
Houston 6. T'exas. Dealers' Inquiries Invited.

BARGAI1'\Sl Uiflescopes! Billf}('ularsl Telescopes! Spot
tersl Free Cataiog. Adventure Company, Box 2133-U,
San Diego 12. California.

WANTED

AU1'OMATIC PISTOLS-Rare, Unusual, Odd. Particular
ly Walthers. Mausers, \V & S, Japs, etc. Sidney Aberlllan,
1210 Beechwood Boulerard, Pittsburgh 6, I'ennsyl\'aniu.

BOY 18 YEAllS Seeks };mp10)'lllent South West U.S.A
Mathewson. 30 Honeywell Hoad, Battersea, England. .

MISCELLANEOUS

FOREIGN EMI?LOYME1'\T InforlUaUl>n. Europe, Africa.
Asia, South America. Free 'l'rallsportatJ.on Up to
$1600.00 monthI)' . Sensational opportunities. Construc
tion workers, clerks. tl'uck drivers - every occupation.
Complete information, application form, sent immediately
b)' return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only $:l.OU
($2.25 airmail) (C.O.D.'s accepted) to: Jobs, P. O.
Box 50512, DePt. EE, 1'\ew Orleans 50. Louisiana.

E~lllUOlD.EUEDE11BLE11S-Setld 20c for this full color
booklet telling the whole story of embroidered emblems.
'Ye do not stock emblems-All are custom made to )'our
specifications-I'rices clearlY shown in Quantities ot from
1 w 1000. Ken Nolan, Inc., Dept. G, San Clemente. Calif.

U.S. GO\'F,Rl'MEl"!' Sl;RPLUS-JeeD'. $264.00. Hadio'.
$2.53. Guns, Typewriters, Cameras, Tools, Thousands or
Items. Fabulously Low Surplus Prices. Compiete infor
mation sent immediately. Send $1.00 to-Surplus, P.O.
Box 50512. Dept. EE, !\ew OrJeaus 50, Louisiana.

DEALERS SEZ\D license Xo. for large price list Xew
Firearms-Scopes-)lounu-Reloading l'ools-CompOnetlt8
-Leather Goods-Binoculars-Shop Tools. 3821 djtferent
items on hand for immediate deliver,}'. Hoagland Hardware,
Hoag!and, Indiana.

BUY WHOLESALF;:-GUIlS, Long or Short. Scopes
Mounts. All other Sporting Goods. Become Dealer, In
structions $J.GO. D~posit Reful~dable. Weaver's Below
·Wholesale. Berkshire Wholesale Sporting Goods, Six Lakes,
)lir'higan.

BOOKS, GUNS Mag.; Glin RepOrt; Stoegers; Gun Di
gest; Guns & Ammo.; many others. Buy. Trade, Sell, GUllS
new and used. Ammunition Carl11ne $6,50. Want.ed, Am
munition all kinds, buoks, Guns. Xazi items. Stamp please.
raragon Rales Co.. 41] 0 Red Bud Dr.. l)eorla. III.

NAZI & ,lA P war items for sale. arlll bands, medals,
Lugers, Nambus, uniforms, Nazi callS, helmets. daggers,
rifles. orig. only. lists. 25c; Marshal's. 12 Sargent St.,
Hampton, Va.

EXOTIC ]i;ARRINGS! Damascene, Cloisonne, $1.00.
Smoked Sliver, Ivory. $2.00. Synthetic diamonds. Cat's
eye, Jades. Details Free. OHGA, G){-368, Sigakenku
salli. Japan.

MAKE MOKEY buying and selling Real Estate in your
spare time. Hcad how I grossell $10. to $1. }l"or Booklet
send $1.00. Dept. A~4, P.O. Box 232, Gainesvjlle, Ga.

A ~1F:nICAN MILITARY: holsters. huckles, belts, but
tons, insignia, cartridge boxes. saddles. bridles, badges.
List 5c. Ii'aheY, Route 2. Huntington. N. Y.

"HOMEBHEW GLIDE" Complete Illustrated Instruc
tion Manual. $1.00. Supply Catalog Included. CalBrew
Supplies. Box 1005-A12, Seaside, California.

NAZI ITEMS bought & sold. orig. only, 1 piece or col
lection: "lists 25c"; Lenke!. 812 .-\ndE'rson, Palh:afles. N. J.

CROSSBO'VS! HU~TIXG Bows! Facwry-nut'ct-Prices I
JiLl' Co., Box 1355, Wichita, Kansas.
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New Ideas In Top Quality Holsters

HOLSTER & LEG STRAP

LEFT-HAND 110 IS A TRUE MIRROR
VERSION OF THE REGULAR 110

Model 110, $112.50. 110-MC, with
Monte Carlo stock, $116.75. Model
110-MCL, for left-handers, $121.75.
Calibers .30-06 and .270, .243 and .308.
Prices subject to change. Slightly
higher in Canada.

FREE! Colorful, illustrated, 28-page
catalog of Savage, Stevens, Fox fire
arms. Write Savage A1'ms, Westfield
88, Massaohusetts.

NEW IMPROVED HIDE-A-WAY

Ankle Holster
This is the improved Hide-Away Holster,
made of the finest quality leather ... the
leg strap lined with softest kid to prevent
rubbing and chafing. _. hand stitched by
fine craftsmen ... snap strap to keep gun
in holster. The Hide-Away Ankle Holster
solves the hidden second gun problem for
dangerous assignments. Made to fit any gun
from derringer on up. $5.00 PP. No COD.
State make and model of gun when
ordering. Send ankle measurement with
order.

Handcrafted
for YOU; fits
Inside trousers
band; conceal
ed but availa
ble; protects
against grease,
rust. Wt. 2~~ oz.
top grain soft
cowhide, rivet
ed nickel clip.
..... $2.95 PP.

HOLSTER

Until recently, left-handed sportsmen
who wanted a bolt-action rifle either
had to adjust to right-handed equip
ment or pay fancy prices, often for
conversions from right-hand actions.

Now, after years of development,
Savage has introduced the 110-MCL
... first left-hand hunting rifle ever
placed in volume production ... de
signed specifically for left-hand use,
with bolt handle and loading port on
the left side.

Many left-handers have become so
accustomed to working a bolt on the
"wrong" side that the 110-MCL may
feel strange at first. This impression
disappears after firing a few shots.
Then they appreciate the ease and
convenience they've been missing.
With a scope, the left-hand action is
a necessity, even for the most agile
port-side shooter.

The 110's safety is on the top tang,
equally accessible for left or right
hand use. The stock is a high comb
Monte Carlo, ideal for scope. Massive
double front locking lugs, a truly
effective gas-venting system and
precision headspacing make the 110
a joy to shoot from either shoulder.

Your sporting arms dealer will be
glad to show you the left-hand or
right-hand version of the Savage 110
and demonstrate the unique bolt ac
tion. Whether you're a southpaw or
right-handel', by all means see him
soon!

(one of a series of reports to shooters)

A bolt-action rifle designed
expressly for left-handed use

~ ".d'~F_C",", ..

1127-SWORD.CANE, RIDING.CROP WHITCO
BeautifUlly made, hand plaited, genuine leather P. O. DRAWER 1712

i1~~~t'fc~roEol~~~r~8i~~~: ~1f!ae;ti~~d~~;:~~~d;~ BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS
patio. $5.00 PP.

THE HIDE-A-WAY HOLSTER

half·inch has been threaded to accept an
aluminum launching ring. The .22 blanks
furnish ample power to shoot beverage cans
high into the air and to a distance of about
30 yards. We found that the large size frozen
orange juice can, with the lid removed, gave
a steady, smooth flight that was often un
predictable since wind currents would turn
the can because of the open top.

The fun began when we took some of
Federal's new .22 shotshell ammo, fed it into
our Ruger Single-Six, and started blasting
at the flying cans. The tiny number 12 shot
just barely dents the cans, and even a small
supply of cans makes for an afternoon's
shooting fun. Calling for the target and
firing at a distance of about 25 feet, the
contact of pellet and can was quite audible.
But you had better be prepared with lots of
ammo-this can be a very humbling experi
ence; those cans are easy to miss!

This sort of shooting is -a lot of fun, reo
quires relatively little space, and it does
help to sharpen your eye and trigger finger.
Why not try it soon?

Dumoulin Rifles, Carbines
The name Henri Dumoulin should need no

introductions to expert riflemen, a~d the
Mannlicher stocked carbine in .338 Win·
chester Magnum we recently put through the
ringer demonstrated that Dumoulin does a
superb job on these guns. Kurt Moersch,
who imports these guns (Tyrol Sports Arms
Co., Box 85, Englewood, Colorado), referred
to the gun as a nice looking gun. He was
wrong. It's better than that; it's a beauty!
Or maybe this is merely -evidence of preju
dice for Mannlicher stocking? At any rate,
the carbines are ideal saddle' guns.

Rifles are available in standard and light.
weight versions, in a wide variety of calibers.
The carbines in standard weight come in
.338 Winchester Magnum, the terrific .308
Norma Belted Magnum, and the dandy 7 mm
Remington Magnum. In the featherweight
version, the carbines are furnished in .243
WCF, 7x57 Mauser, .308 WCF, and the
trusty .30-06.

Ott( test carbine was a hunter's delight,
but these short 20" barrel jobs with the FN
300 actions and a 3 pound trigger pull are
for big game hunters with experience only.
Other Dumoulin rifles and carbines can he
fired ad nauseam, but that .338 WCM spoke
with a great deal of authority. The gun is
tapped and drilled for scope mounts and
receiver sights; the three-stage safety is
positive and smooth; the trigger is fully ad
justable. The carbine checks out at a bit
over seven pounds, and the French walnut
stock with the Monte Carlo cheekpiece is a
joy to behold and handle. It should be noted
that the stocking takes into account the
fairly hefty recoil of the big game carbines,
and even after 20 rounds from the bench, no
averse reactions were noted by two test
.shooters.

We mounted a 4X Texan scope, and later
:a 4X Nickel scope, checked our scope setting
with the Sight·A-Line, and started shooting.
Using Winchester ammo, both in 200 and
the new 300 grain version, and holding at
6 o'clock with a 25-mile-an-hour cross wind,
we grouped the gun at a bit under two
inches at 100 yards. At 200 yards, the per
formance was equally good, although rapid
firing and heating the barrel made the last
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GREAT WESTERN SINGLE ACTIONS

Precision Micrometer
Scherr-Tumico of St. James, Minnesota,

makes a bewildering array of precision meas
uring instruments and devices. We recently
used their micrometer Model 900 for some
precision handloading, and found it to be a
highly accurate piece of equipment with
a vernier that goes to 1/10,000". The Lustro
Chrome finish gives an absolutely glare-free
surface that permits reading the scales easily
and without tilting the mike back and forth.
For the handloader, a precision mike and
vernier calipers are a must, and this mike
certainly has paid its way on our loading
bench.

shots wander a bit low and to the right. It
should be noted that tbe range temperature
was in the high 90's, and all of the guns
tested that day showed some barrel heating
and the wandering of groups on the target
which is to be expected under such conditions.

The carbines and calibers make these the
ideal big game guns for North American
game, Alaska, India, and Africa where a
powerful cartridge and fast handling are
required. There were no malfunctions, no
extraction or feeding difficulties, and han
dling qualities were such that both test
shooters placed orders for these guns. Need
we say more?

Choice
of

Barrel length
43/4"
5V2"
7112"

ONE PRICE

ONLY

58495

GREAT WESTERN GUN KITS
FINISH IT YOURSElF and SAVE $$$

Easy to assemble. All machine operations have been completed.
Only assembly of small parts remains to be done. All calibers
& barrel lengths shown above are available. Send SOc

for
BIG CATALOGONE LOW PRICE 56995

DEALERS SEND FOR INFORMAliON
GREAT WESTERN ARMS SALES CO., Dept. 0, 12438 Ventura Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calit.

LARGE CALIBER
COMPLETE

REVOLVERS

CHOICE OF 8 CALIBERS
.357 Magnum .22 Caliber
,45 ACP Caliber .38 Special
.44-40 Caliber .44 Special
.44 Magnum .45 lang Calt
Mfg. in U.S.A. All Steel Construction, Blue Finish,

Stag Grips, 1000/0 Guaranteed.

ALL-NEW 1963 REDBOOK OF USED GUN VALUES
JUST OFF THE PRESS- TURN TO PAGE 62

FOR SPECIAL FREE GIFT OFFER!
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... glaring snow and deep shade ... tricky .
shooting weather, for sure. You see the
movement·in the shadows ... or do you?
If they're deer, is there a buck? You bring
up your scope .. ;just as they start to break
cover. And there, sharp and clear, you get
the full picture of your trophy buck.

Because you are looking through the great
est plus value in a scope sight - the Lyman
9 element optical system, preferred by ex
perienced shooters everywhere, for its clear,
bright, flat field of view, needle sharp from
edge to edge.

Lens-making is a fine art. We buy the best
from the world's most distinguished special.
ists in this field - then willingly discard
any which fail to meet our exacting stand·
ards of excellence. It's costly, but like our
insistence on coating all lens surfaces, it
pays off in better scope performance. You
are assu.red crisp, brilliant definition with
superior light-gathering power that cuts
through shade, haze and murky gloom.

We build the rest of our scope to be worthy
of this outstanding optical system. In de·
sign, in construction and inspection, your
Ly'man scope is engineered for' a lifetime of
outstanding performance and dependability..

Your Authorized· Lyman Scope Dealer is
fully qualified to advise and assist you in
the selection of the right Lyman scope
model for your particular shooting'require
ments. Get to know him; his experience and
know·how will be valuable to you - in out·
fitting and in the field.

LYMAN SCOPES COME IN 2%, 3; 4, 6,
8 and 10 POWER. SOLD ONLY BY AU·
THORIZED LYMAN SCOPE DEALERS.

LYMAN SCOPE SUPERIORITY BEGINS WITH FINER LENSES.
This is an open view of the 9 element Lyman lens section, truly
the heart of your Lyman Scope. Each lens is permanently seated in
weather-proof, shock-proof Fairprene. Hermetical sealing of
threaded segments within the tube body, guarantees forever against
fading or fogging.

Even the micrometer adjustments are positively and permanently
sealed. And Lyman's Perma·Center holds the reticule dead center
even with extreme settings for windage· and elevation.

FREE"!-atest c~talog. Fully illustrated. CralIlmed with facts and
" mformatlOn on Lyman Scopes. Write today! c/o Dept. G-lO-A

............•......~._. - ~~.~._.._ .



Colt's strong and silent Huntsman is a superb hunting
partner-fast, accurate, and packed with power. A
husky 52", it's easy to handle in brush and can be shot
from any position.

Huntsman's smooth draw has less stack than any
bow in its class. A high-pile mohair arrow rest and
leather arrow plate assure smooth, quiet shooting with
heavy hunting arrows in wet weather or dry. Draw
weights, 25 to 65 lb.

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO.,

Colt Huntsman $59.95. Colt Bow Quiver and Bow Quiver Guard $7.45
Other Colt bows from $5.95 to $89.95.

This is a hunter's bow, meant for action. Even so,
it's a beauty, with an exotic Bubinga wood riser setting
off the forest-green woven fiber glass backing and facing.

Why not see for yourself? Heft Huntsman soon at
your nearest Colt Registered Dealer.

You C:::~::~~Olt. ~~~~
A MAJOR 'NOUST"Al COMPON'NT OF LT
FAIRBANKS WHITNEY

INC., HARTFORD 14, CONN. ®
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